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Ferguson Tops Kean to Win
GOP Congressional Primary
By PAUL J. PEYTON, SUZETTE
STALKER AND BRIAN JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

One of the most hotly contested
Republican Congressional races
among the nation’s primaries came
to a close Tuesday night, with conservative Michael Ferguson of Warren capturing the GOP nod for the
open Seventh District.
Mr. Ferguson won a four-man competition for the Congressional seat,
which incumbent Bob Franks vacated to run for the United States
Senate this year.
Congressman Franks garnered a
Mike Ferguson
10,520
Tom Kean, Jr.
7,125
Joel M. Weingarten
5,862
Patrick Morrisey
2,214
100 percent reporting
(unofficial results)

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader

TALLYING VOTES…Theresa Mondella, campaign staff member for Kean for Congress kept a close eye as votes came
in Tuesday night. Tom Kean, Jr. was defeated in the Primary by Mike Ferguson for the Republican nomination.

Civility and Community Participation
Tackled at First Community Forum
By MELISSA BETKOWSKI

discussion, moderated by Dr.
A group of more than 30 Westfield Richardson. On the panel were: Cliff
residents gathered in the Council Auchter, Westfield Police DepartChamber of the Municipal Building ment; William Doyle, Lions Club of
Monday for the first of four commu- Westfield; Reid Edles, Westfield
nity discussions entitled “Four Mon- Rescue Squad; James Gruba, Town
days in June Community 2000” Councilman; James Hely, former
Town Councilman; Gregory
aimed at dissecting
McDermott, Town Councilcurrent issues that afman; Sara Strohecker,
fect the entire town.
BRAKES (Bikers, Runners
The topic for
And Kids are Entitled to
Monday’s discussion
Safety), and Darielle Walsh,
was “The Erosion of
Westfield Board of Education
Civility and CommuPresident.
nity Participation.”
The second part of the
In a lengthy welevening allowed for members
come by Westfield
of the audience to pose quesMayor Thomas C. Four Mondays
tions to the panel.
Jardim, he posed the
In June:
Discussions centered on the
question “What kind Community 2000
lack of civility and how it
of community do we
affects the community of
want to be (in the new
millennium)?” He said that the goal Westfield and the challenge in getof these discussions is to look at ting participation and volunteer from
ways of strengthening Westfield’s local residents.
Getting the evening rolling, Dr.
community.
The discussion was moderated by Richardson posed the questions
Dr. Lois Richardson of Kean Univer- “What ever happened to commusity, home of the Gateway Institute nity? To civility?”
Mr. McDermott attributed the lack
for Regional Development, which
also sponsored the discussion series. of civility to a lack of time, saying
The program was run in two parts, that people are often in a hurry and
with the first consisting of a panel need to prioritize what’s important
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

to themselves. Mr. McDermott also
said that it’s important to let volunteers get involved slowly, instead of
jumping in immediately.
“Time is our biggest enemy,” Mr.
Gruba said. He continued that there
is no opportunity for civility until
people slow down and think about
others instead of only thinking of
themselves.
Former Town Councilman Mr.
Hely noted that he feels that the
tolerance for uncivilized behavior
has decreased in the latter part of the
20th century.
But, Mr. Doyle of the Lions Club
of Westfield said that the lack of
courtesy displayed today can be attributed to the at-home training of
youth.
Mr. Auchter of the Westfield Police Department said that kids “see
what Mom and Dad do, that’s what
they’re going to do.” Mr. Auchter
also cited other outside influences,
such as the media, as having an affect
on youth.
Mr. Auchter noted that society has
become a “me society” where people
often wonder “What’s in it for me,
not the community.”
Mr. Doyle added that often an individual who has volunteered has
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

victory of his own Tuesday, narrowly
defeating State Senator Bill Gormley
to win his party’s nomination.
Mr. Ferguson, whose hometown is
located in Somerset County, earned
41 percent of the vote and a 3,400vote margin of victory. The Seventh
includes 34 towns stretched across
Union, Essex, Somerset and
Middlesex Counties.
Mr. Ferguson, 29, a college professor of political science and American history, won decisive victories in
Somerset and Middlesex Counties
where he ran on the Republican organizational lines.
According to unofficial results with
100 percent of the districts reporting,
Mr. Ferguson garnered 10,520 tallies, or 40.9 percent of the vote,
followed by Tom Kean, Jr. of
Westfield, the son of former Governor Thomas H. Kean and an exCongressional aide, who picked up
7,125 votes, or 27.7 percent of the
vote.
Assemblyman Joel Weingarten of
Millburn (R-21st), at 5,862 votes, or
22.8 percent of the vote, took third
place, followed by Patrick Morrisey
of Westfield, a former House Commerce Committee counsel, who garnered 2,214 tallies, or 8.6 percent of
the vote.
According to unofficial results in
Somerset County, Mr. Ferguson had
a total of 4,354 votes; Mr. Kean,
1,665; Mr. Weingarten, 1,146, and
Mr. Morrisey, 559.
Unofficial results in Union County,
which do not include absentee ballots that were still being counted at
presstime, show that Mr. Ferguson
received 4,229; Mr. Kean, 4,495; Mr.
Weingarten, 3,184, and Mr. Morrisey,
1,282.
In Essex County, unofficial results

Second Phase of Canadian Goose Control Completed
At Mindowaskin Park With Plants, Fencing Added
By BRIAN JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The second phase of an effort to
reduce the population of Canadian
migratory geese at Mindowaskin Park
has been completed.
Community and Westfield town
employees joined together April 15
to complete work of a plan that began last October.
The project consisted of planting
shrubbery, which officials hope will
help deter the geese, erecting fences
and posting signs warning of the new
town ordinance fining people up to
$200 for feeding the geese.
Also included in the project was
landscaping with mulch and
woodchips and bordering the shoreline with rocks.
Acting Somerset/Union County
Urban Conservation Action Partnership President and Westfield Town
Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh was
granted $12,000 in renovation funds
for the Westfield park from the state
because it qualified as an “eligible
project.” The funds covered some of
the expenses for both the work in the
fall and the one this spring at the
town park.
Assisting in the project were
Friends of Mindowaskin, who also
received donated funds and various
goods from local businesses for the
project as well as manpower, the
Department of Environmental Protection, who helped pay for materials, and the Department of Public
Works, who offered equipment and
manpower.
The project also was completed

with the guidance of Landscape Architect Randy Brockway, volunteers
and other local groups such as
Somerset/Union Master Gardeners
of Union County, The Rake and Hoe
Club, The Garden Club of Westfield
and the Key Club.
The geese have made Mindowaskin
Park a permanent home in the last 510 years, according to town officials.
Previously, the geese just came from
Canada to winter in Westfield.
Mr. Marsh said the town’s municipal building property was completely
desecrated before the planting. He
noted the geese especially liked short,
newly cut grass.
Nancy Priest of Friends of
Mindowaskin said “the object of
planting the abundance of shrubbery
along with fencing by the water’s
edge, deters the geese from habitating
the area due to the fear of possible
hidden predators. The fences will be
removed by the shoreline as soon as
the plants are established.”
Fences have only been put up on
the side facing the Municipal Building and still must be erected on the
portion closest to the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. A fence also is
to be erected on the small center
island where the geese often nest.
According to Mrs. Priest, the planting plan has been successful to date.
Mrs. Priest noted there have been
fewer geese in the park since its
completion.
She said she has noticed about 4050 total so far this year, compared to
hundreds previously.
Established in 1918 by towns-

people, Mindowaskin Park underwent a renovation in 1989.
Next on the agenda at the park will
be the renovation of the overlook to
its original design in the 1930’s of
granite, according to town officials.
The Friends of Mindowaskin are
in the process of raising funds for the
park’s overlook. The town has bud-

geted $177,000 of the $222,000 total
cost, which includes the complete
reconstruction of the foundation and
the spillway of the overlook. The
Friends of Mindowaskin have to raise
the $45,000 for the facade portion,
which will include the balustrades,
railings, piers, lighting and urns.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

show Mr. Ferguson received 222
votes; Mr. Kean, 504; Mr.
Weingarten, 943, and Mr. Morrisey,
46.
In Middlesex County, unofficial
results show that Mr. Ferguson received 1,738 votes; Mr. Kean, 476;
Mr. Weingarten, 599, and Mr.
Morrisey, 333.
The four candidates battled for
months in their quest to win the GOP
Seventh District nomination to represent the party on the November
General Election ballot.
The seat, long held by Republicans, became open last year when
Mr. Franks opted to run for the United
States Senate seat being vacated by
Frank Lautenberg, who is retiring.
The seat is considered a tossup this
fall.
Shortly after 11 p.m., Mr. Ferguson
entered the ballroom at his election
night headquarters at The Willows, a

restaurant in Green Brook, to thunderous applause from enthusiastic
supporters.
“I did take a call from the Kean
campaign,” Mr. Ferguson said. “Thomas conceded; he’s a gentleman, he
ran a good campaign. I’m also appreciative to Joel Weingarten and Pat
Morrisey. They were worthy opponents, they ran good campaigns. But
I tell you, tonight is our night and we
did it, we did it!”
The candidate, who was defeated
in a race against Democratic incumbent Congressman Frank Pallone in
the Sixth District in the 1998 General Election, noted that his greatgrandparents emigrated to the United
States from Ireland and Italy.
Issues he will raise in the fall campaign are the return of more federal
dollars to New Jersey’s classrooms;
tougher handgun safety measures,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Lynn Kolibaba for The Westfield Leader

SAVORING VICTORY…Former Fanwood Mayor and Democratic candidate
for Congress Maryanne S. Connelly enjoys the sweet taste of victory after
receiving the nod from voters in Tuesday’s Primary over fellow Democratic
nominees Jeff Golkin, Michael Lapolla and Joel Farley.

CHALLENGER MICHAEL LAPOLLA
ASKS FOR RECOUNT OF VOTES

Maryanne Connelly
Is Apparent Winner
In Dems’ Primary
By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN and
LYNN KOLIBABA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Former Fanwood Mayor Maryanne
S. Connelly emerged victorious Tuesday in the contentious Democratic
Primary race for the Seventh District
seat being vacated by Congressman
Bob Franks.
Results showed Mrs. Connelly
besting Union County Manager
Michael J. Lapolla by less than one
percentage point.
With 100 percent of the precincts
responding, it was reported that Mrs.
Connelly earned 14,590 votes to Mr.
Lapolla’s 14,422. The Seventh District includes portions of Essex,
Middlesex, Somerset and Union
Counties.
Fellow Democratic contenders Jeff
Golkin, a Warren Township Committeeman, and civil rights activist
Joel Farley placed a distant third and
fourth, respectively.
Despite Mr. Lapolla’s strong showing in Union County and a visibly
tight race, optimism prevailed at
Connelly for Congress headquarters
in the Colonial Square Mall in Green
Brook.
The mix of people there reflected
a broad base of support that included
senior citizens and young people, as
well as an array of ethnic and social
groups.
Supporters held firm to their hopes
for a Connelly victory despite predictions from CBS News, Comcast
Channel 8 and News 12 New Jersey
that Mr. Lapolla would be the likely
winner of the close contest.
People lingered at the Connelly
camp late into the night. One of the

candidate’s backers telephoned her
husband to say, “I’m not coming
home. It’s too close. Let the dog out
for me.”
In Mountainside, Mr. Lapolla’s
supporters gathered enthusiastically
at L’Affaire on Route 22 for an anticipated victory celebration. Shortly
before 10 p.m., Press Secretary Sarah Dowling expressed confidence
that, “we brought our vote out,” despite the dreary Primary Day weather.
However, the party mood slowly
dimmed as word filtered through the
crowd that the former First Assistant
Maryanne Connelly
Mike Lapolla
Jeffrey Golkin
Joel Farley

14,590
14,422
2,663
561

100 percent reporting
(unofficial results)

Prosecutor might not have done well
enough in Union County to offset
Mrs. Connelly’s strong showing in
Somerset County.
At about 11 p.m., a pensive
Alexander Mirabella, Union County
Freeholder, remarked “It’s close,”
after a visit to a back room where
election results were coming in from
various towns.
At about the same time, Westfield
Democrat Joseph A. Ascione indicated there was concern in that same
back room that Mr. Lapolla had, in
fact, lost Somerset County.
Shortly after midnight, a wornlooking Mr. Lapolla was met at
L’Affaire by applause from the decent-sized, though by then someCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader

RIDDING MINDOWASKIN OF THE GEESE...The completion of the second
phase of an effort to reduce the population of Canadian migratory geese at
Mindowaskin Park has taken place.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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Ferguson Tops Kean to Win
GOP Congressional Primary
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader

A FORUM FOR THE COMMUNITY…Over 30 Westfield residents gathered
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building Monday for the first of four
community discussions entitled “Four Mondays in June Community 2000.” The
topic for Monday’s discussion was “The Erosion of Civility and Community
Participation.”

Civility and Community
Participation Tackled at Forum
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

had a need and wants to give back
to those who helped meet that need.
“The volunteers are there, you
just have to find them,” said Mr.
Edles, vice president of the
Westfield Rescue Squad.
Mr. Hely said that in his time on
the Town Council people would
make unreasonable demands of the
council, and the council had to be
able to say that it was unreasonable. Mr. Gruba responded by citing times when members of the
council have been threatened, calling this “the height of uncivility.”
About the issue of participation
and volunteerism, Darielle Walsh,
president of the Westfield Board of
Education said that in Westfield
people place a high value on their
children and on their children’s
education, however, she said that
the Board of Education’s meetings
are not well attended.
Mr. Edles added that most people
in Westfield don’t realize that the
Rescue Squad is a volunteer organization and that people are there
because they want to be there. He
called the members dedicated and
said that they are “in the business
of saving lives.”
Dr. Richardson asked a final
question of “What can be done to
improve civility?”
“Just be nice,” Mr. Gruba said.
“Use phrases like please and thank
you.”
Mrs. Strohecker, founder of
BRAKES, echoed Mr. Gruba, saying, “you are what you do.”
“Little things mean a lot,” Mrs.
Walsh said. “Little thoughtful gestures, things like common courtesy. It comes down to respecting
people, focusing on issues and not
individuals’ ideas.”
“Treat others as you would want
to be treated,” Mr. McDermott concluded.
Mr. Edles took the words of
former U.S. President John F.
Kennedy and reworded them, saying “ask not what your community
can do for you, but what you can do
for your community.”
Following a break, questions
were taken from the audience.
Joe Stoner posed a question about
civility during elections. Mr. Hely
responded, citing the fact that even

during the primary much of the
campaign literature that exists is
vicious.
Mr. Gruba added that he is “chagrined with the apparent success of
negative campaigns.”
Resident Paula Long observed
“the key is involving our youth in
the community as much as possible.” Mrs. Long posed a question
about requiring community service
as part of the Westfield schools’
curriculum.
Mrs. Walsh responded by noting
that the idea of requiring community service as a part of the curriculum had been addressed a few years
ago, but it was turned down because it would be “imposing others’ values onto the children.”
Attempting to spark more discussion on the issue of civility,
Jeffrey Schundler asked the simple
question of “Why? Why should we
be civil?”
Mrs. Strohecker said “we are civil
because it makes us civilized.”
Mr. Auchter responded by saying “we need it to function every
day.”
The final question of the evening
was asked by Pamela Orbach who
asked about civic obligation, such
as the responsibility of shoveling
sidewalks, and the issue of safety
of children walking to school.
Mrs. Strohecker responded by
saying that parents could, instead
of driving, walk their children to
school.
The next meeting in this series
will take place on Monday, June 12
at 7 p.m. in the Council Chamber.
The topic will be “Responding
as a Community to Citizens in
Need.”
Mayor Jardim thanked the
Westfield Foundation whose generosity helped fund “Four Mondays in June.”
Dr. Gerald Glasser, the incoming president of the Westfield Foundation explained that the Foundation is a trust fund for Westfield
and its residents and the Foundation distributes the returns from
that trust fund to improve the quality of life in Westfield. Dr. Glasser
noted that the Foundation hopes to
distribute roughly $1 million over
the next three years.

including trigger locks; strengthening and preserving Social Security and Medicare; election reform,
including limiting the influence of
special interests groups in Washington, and reforming the federal
tax code along with reducing the
tax burden on families.
“We need to give our government back to the people. And as a
member of Congress, that’s what I
plan on fighting to do,” said Mr.
Ferguson, a Delbarton School
graduate and former teacher in the
Bronx.
“More than 100 years ago, my
great-grandparents came to this
country from Ireland and Italy.
They were seeking a better life.
They didn’t really believe that the
streets here were paved with gold;
rather they knew that the streets
here were filled with opportunity.
“That America was a place where
everyone had a chance to succeed.
That if they worked hard and made
sacrifices, they believed that
America was a place where dreams
could come true,” he told supporters.
He said his grandfather, who had
operated a Manville bakery, “taught
me and our family the important
values that we continue to hold
dear. Values like character and integrity and responsibility. Values
that we desperately need more of
in our government today.”
Mr. Ferguson said his grandfather helped him realize that “the
American dream is a principle
worth fighting for, and that’s what
this campaign for Congress is
about.”
Reflecting on his victory, Mr.
Ferguson noted that he won Union
Township, Berkeley Heights, New
Providence and Garwood, while
running a close second in Fanwood.
He also ran second in Westfield
and Scotch Plains to Mr. Kean,
with tallies of 787-494 and 512382, respectively.
In Union, which is in Mr.
Weingarten’s legislative district,
Mr. Ferguson posted a surprising
victory of 419-395 over Mr.
Kean. Mr. Weingarten trailed
with 360.
“We knew we did not have to win
a lot of these towns because we had
huge margins coming out of
Middlesex and Somerset (counties),” Mr. Ferguson reasoned. In
Somerset County, Mr. Ferguson had
decisive wins over Mr. Kean, including Bridgewater, 477-200;
Hillsboro, 705-278, and Watchung,
330-118.
Meanwhile, at Kean Headquarters at the Italian-American Club
in Scotch Plains, the clearly dejected candidate greeted and
thanked supporters and campaign
volunteers.
He said the “hotly contested”
Primary “has made our party stronger and we are in better shape for
the fall election.”
“I am proud of the campaign we
waged. I am proud that we ran a
positive campaign. I am proud that
we ran a race that was based on
issues, not on personalities, and
talked about what we were for, not
what we were against,” he said.
He vowed to remain active in the

Republican party both locally and
in New Jersey. “I’m a Union County
resident. I’m a Union County honoree. Nothing is going to change
that. And I look forward to building
the party,” he said.
Mr. Weingarten, who set up his
headquarters at the Holiday Inn on
Route 22, West, in Springfield, delivered his concession speech before a group of supporters shortly
after 11 p.m.. He thanked all for the
“time, money and commitment”
they had invested in his campaign.
“The loss is not in whether you
procure the victory; the loss is if
you refuse to fight for what you
believe in,” he said, noting that he
and his supporters had “stood shoulder to shoulder to do what is good
for this state and for the people of
this state.”
Looking ahead even in the wake
of his defeat, Mr. Weingarten remarked, “This is an evening when
we may be bowed, but not broken,
and we certainly shall be back.”
A former Millburn Township
Committeeman, Mr. Weingarten
won a third term in the state legislature last November.
Mr.
Weingarten
won
Mountainside, 175-166, over Mr.
Kean with Mr. Ferguson finishing
just four tallies back. Mr.
Weingarten also won in Roselle
Park, 146-110, over Mr. Ferguson
with Mr. Kean just a tally back of
that.
Mr. Morrisey, who lives and operated a campaign office in
Westfield, beat out Mr. Weingarten
for third place in the town, 351227.
“I’m very proud of our campaign
and what we accomplished. We
raised some very important issues
that are not traditionally discussed
in a Republican primary: health
care reform, the need for a comprehensive overhaul of the Medicare
system and preserving Social Security for this and future generations,” he stated.
“We ran a campaign with honor
and integrity, and hopefully, helped
reduce some of the cynicism that
lowers participation in the political process. We may not have earned
the most votes, but our issue agenda
carried the day,” Mr. Morrisey told
supporters at the Steak & Ale in
Mountainside.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER
TUESDAY, MAY 30

· An incident of mail theft was
reported by an individual who said
the contents of an envelope was
removed at his North Avenue, West
business address.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

· A wooden bench near the
ballfield at Franklin Elementary
School and a telephone wire connected to a temporary classroom
there were reported damaged. The
school is located on Prospect
Street.
· A Quimby Street store reported
the theft of a bank bag containing
an undetermined amount of currency from the area near the cash
register. Authorities said two unidentified, Hispanic males, both of
medium height, are suspected in

Connelly Is Apparent Victor
In Democratic Primary

the incident.
THURSDAY, JUNE 1

·A Piscataway resident reported
that about $80 in cash was stolen
from her vehicle while it was
parked at an Elm Street supermarket.
FRIDAY, JUNE 2

·A Hazel Avenue resident reported the theft of a computer valued at approximately $3,000 from
her residence.
·A Madison Avenue resident reported the theft of a cellular telephone, valued at $120, from a
vehicle in the rear area of the Fire
House on North Avenue.
·A Tremont Avenue resident reported that her fence was damaged.
MONDAY, JUNE 5

· An Elizabeth resident reported
that her automobile was damaged
outside a local care facility.

Geese

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

what deflated crowd.
Looking scornfully at the News
12 New Jersey cameraman, the candidate said only, “It’s too close to
call. We’ve asked to have the machines impounded tomorrow
morning....We may be back.”
Further west on Route 22, however, Mrs. Connelly delivered her
victory speech at 12:45 a.m.
“Guess what?” she declared. “The
votes are in, and we won. Notice I
said ‘we’....There are so many
people that I want to thank, in particular every single person who is
here tonight who was there for me
when other people turned their
backs. You were here. You fought

DWC Earns Certification
With Main Street Program
WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) has
joined 412 other Main Street revitalized programs in being designated as
certified nation Main Street communities.
Standards for the program are set
by Main Street New Jersey and the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s National Main Street
Center in Washington D.C.
The program annually evaluates
downtown revitalization programs
based on strict criteria such as: broadbased public support, historic preservation ethic, active board of directors, adequate funding, a paid professional manager and reporting of
economic progress by providing sta-

Courtesy of Brandon Beall

HONORING THOSE WHO SERVED…Courtney Beall, 9, stands before the
Monument to Veterans of World War I which honors men, like her grandfather,
Colonel Michael H. Beall of Poolville, Tex., who served their country. The
photograph was taken by Brandon Beall, 13.

tistical information.
The program’s performance was
evaluated by Main Street New Jersey, which is the statewide coordinating organization for Main Street
programs in New Jersey.
“The certification for the Downtown Westfield Corporation reflects
a well-run revitalization initiative,
and the citizens of Westfield should
be proud of their efforts, and maintain their commitment to revitalizing the downtown area,” said
Kennedy Smith, Director of the National
Trust
for
Historic
Preservation’s Main Street Center.
The DWC is the management entity for the Westfield special improvement district.

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader

PICTURE PERFECT…Westfield resident Linda Kolar spends an afternoon
rendering the image of a home on Mountain Avenue in Westfield onto a canvas.
Ms. Kolar, a local artist, recently held an art show of her works at the Watchung
Arts Center in Watchung. She concentrates on painting scenes in Westfield that
are familiar to residents.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

the fight.”
“It’s time now to move forward. We
have so much to do. This is really an
important race and this is a critical
election for all of us and for every
single person in this district. We need
to win the House of Representatives.”
To a cheering crowd, she reiterated her commitment to shoring up
social security, expanding the Medicare program and enacting a
patient’s bill of rights.
Mrs. Connelly also called for
“common sense gun legislation” that
includes licensing, registration and
mandatory trigger locks to protect
children.
Skip Drum, a long-standing member of the National Organization for
Women (NOW), is Program Development Specialist for the Division of
AIDS Prevention and Control at the
New Jersey Department of Health.
She, like many others, felt strongly
that Mrs. Connelly’s impressive
showing in her 1998 race against
Congressman Franks should have
made her a “shoo-in for her party’s
endorsement” this time around.
“She had a larger base (than
Lapolla) of strong supporters who
would turn out to vote, rain or shine,”
stated Larry Lerner of Lerner David
Littenberg Krumholz & Mentlik,
LLP. Mr. Lerner ran an unsuccessful
congressional campaign in 1996 and
supported Mrs. Connelly in her bid
against Mr. Franks two years ago.
With Mr. Franks’ departure from
the House, Democrats are eager to
seize what they see as an excellent
opportunity to break the Republicans’ 30-year stronghold on that
Congressional seat.
“I researched the Democratic candidates,” said Dianne Davis, a Plainfield
resident, retired teacher and vice-president ex-officio of the Newark Teachers
Union, Local No. 481. “Maryanne was
the best choice. She is people-oriented. As a congresswoman, she will
be visible to the people.
“Other candidates would not be,
especially to us in Plainfield,” she
added.
In the Tuesday, November 7 General Election, Mrs. Connelly will
square off against Republican candidate Michael Ferguson, a community college professor and former
GOP Congressional nominee from
the Sixth District.
Her supporters are looking forward to the fight.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A plaque will be installed with the
names of those donating more than
$500 towards the project. Donations
of $100 and above will go toward a
brick inscribed with the name of the
donor around the overlook walkway.
Since construction will start soon
on the overlook, no plantings were
done in that area, leaving a temporary possible entrance to the water
by the geese.
According to the Canada Goose
Damage Management Resource
Guide, which is being made available from Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union County, Canada
geese are protected by the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act of 1918. This new
publication provides guidance for
groups and municipalities on managing problem Canada geese.
However, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has authority to issue
permits to handle nests and eggs,
shoot geese to reinforce harassment,
and to capture geese because the
State of New Jersey is experiencing
major increases in the state’s resident Canada geese population.
Concentrated goose populations
impact agricultural production, recreation areas, golf courses, municipal and office parks, schools, and
residences.

Shavuot Dates Announced;
Hebrew School Open House
WESTFIELD — The Union County
Torah Center, located at 418 Central
Avenue in Westfield, will present a special reading of the Ten Commandments
tomorrow, Friday, June 9, the first day
of Shavuot.
The program will be held at 6 p.m.,
followed by an ice cream party for children and a dairy Kiddush. Everyone is
welcome and there is no charge.
Shavuot, the two-day festival commemorating the giving of the Ten Commandments and the Torah on Mount
Sinai, will commence today, Thursday,
June 8, and continue through Friday and
Saturday.
The center will also host an open
house for its “Talmud Torah” — Hebrew School on Sunday, June 11, from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The school offers a complete Hebrew
School curriculum for children of all
backgrounds from kindergarten through
Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Classes are held once
a week on Sunday, from 10 a.m. to noon.
For more information on either the
Shavuot celebration or the Hebrew
School program, please call the Torah
Center at (908) 789-5252.
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CHALLENGER MICHAEL LAPOLLA ASKS FOR RECOUNT OF VOTES

Connelly is Apparent Victor
In Democratic Primary Race
By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN and
LYNN KOLIBABA
Specially Written for The Times

Former Fanwood Mayor Maryanne
S. Connelly emerged victorious Tuesday in the contentious Democratic
Primary race for the Seventh District
seat being vacated by Congressman
Bob Franks.
Results showed Mrs. Connelly
Mike Ferguson
Tom Kean, Jr.
Joel M. Weingarten
Patrick Morrisey

10,520
7,125
5,862
2,214

Democrat Joseph A. Ascione indicated there was concern in that same
back room that Mr. Lapolla had, in
fact, lost Somerset County.
Shortly after midnight, a wornlooking Mr. Lapolla was met at
L’Affaire by applause from the decent-sized, though by then somewhat deflated crowd.
Looking scornfully at the News 12
New Jersey cameraman, the candidate said only, “It’s too close to call.
We’ve asked to have the machines
impounded tomorrow morning....We
may be back.”
Further west on Route 22, how-

ever, Mrs. Connelly delivered her
victory speech at 12:45 a.m.
“Guess what?” she declared. “The
votes are in, and we won. Notice I
said ‘we’....There are so many people
that I want to thank, in particular
every single person who is here tonight who was there for me when
other people turned their backs. You
were here. You fought the fight.”
“It’s time now to move forward.
We have so much to do. This is really
an important race and this is a critical
election for all of us and for every
single person in this district. We need
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

100 percent reporting
(unofficial results)

Lynn Kolibaba for The Times

SAVORING VICTORY…Former Fanwood Mayor and Democratic candidate for Congress Maryanne S. Connelly
enjoys the sweet taste of victory after receiving the nod from voters in Tuesday’s Primary over fellow Democratic
nominees Jeff Golkin, Michael Lapolla and Joel Farley.

Special Hovnanian Hearing Focuses
On Storm Water Management Plan
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

The continuation of an application
by Edison Developer Hovnanian,
Inc., to build 100 Townhouses off of
New Providence Road and Meadow
Avenue was heard before a special
meeting of the Scotch Plains Planning Board on Monday, June 5.
The site location, known as “The
Reserve,” was initially proposed by
Hovnanian Inc., in 1996 for 116
townhouses, but was denied by the
board after more than two years of
testimony.
The board cited inadequate emergency access to the site and flood
concerns as reasons for the denial.
The current proposal brought before the board is a re-application for
the same site, but with significant
changes, which correct those previous concerns, according to Francine
Chesler, attorney for Hovnanian.
The property is currently owned
by the Donato family and sale of the
property to Hovnanian is predicated

on the applicant gaining approval
from the Planning Board and Board
of Adjustment for several variances
needed.
The Donato’s currently maintain a
house on the site.
The new application proposes 100
townhouses, including 16 low-tomoderate-income townhouses on the
7.7-acre site that is surrounded on
three sides by the Green Brook and
its tributaries. The location is one of
four sites earmarked to satisfy the
township’s Mount Laurel low-income
housing obligations.
Objecting to the proposal, is
Weldon Materials, a raw materials
quarry-supply company located
across the street from the proposed
site on New Providence Road.
According to William Butler of
Scotch Plains, attorney for Weldon,
the quarry objects to the proposal on
the grounds that it is unsafe due to
flooding concerns and inadvisable
due to nearby quarry-blasting activity.

Officials Eye Return
Of ‘Fanwood’ Lamp
To Borough Streets
By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

As part of a plan to recapture the
flavor of Fanwood’s Victorian era,
local officials and others hope to
welcome back to the borough an
elegant lamp motif which first debuted more than a century ago.
A proposed agreement between
the borough and Public Service Electric and Gas (PSE&G) would enable
Fanwood to acquire the goose-neck
lighting fixtures for several of the
municipality’s principal thoroughfares.
Mayor Louis C. Jung said officials
are seeking an agreement either to
lease or purchase the lamps, which
he said would be exact replicas of an
1880 model used for decades at the
Fanwood train station. Two vintage
lamps are still in the borough’s possession.
He called the pending lamp revival “one of the most exciting
things” to occur as the borough’s
long-range revitalization plans unfold, adding the lighting fixtures
would lend a “unique” look to the
borough landscape.
The lamps, together with decorative sidewalk pavers and concrete,
would be funded with $400,000 in
state and county grant money which
was awarded to the borough last year
for downtown improvements.
All three elements are part of a

comprehensive streetscape theme
aimed at creating a special ambiance
by linking the downtown to
Fanwood’s historic train station and
the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts
Center, another 19th-century landmark that was formerly known as the
Carriage House. Bids for the
streetscape work, including the
lamps, are scheduled to go out this
month.
While borough officials have set
their sights on some 40 to 60 lamps
for the downtown, the exact number
would depend on responses to the
bids, according to Clayton S. Pierce,
Coordinator for the Fanwood Downtown Revitalization Committee
(FDRC).
Mr. Pierce, who spearheaded the
effort to acquire the lamps for
Fanwood, revealed that PSE&G has
given the borough a ballpark lease
figure of $2,000. The FDRC is coordinating development of the
borough’s streetscape project.
He said the lamp design, known as
a bishop’s crook with scroll, adorned
many area train depots in the latter
part of the 19th century – among
them stations in Fanwood, Bound
Brook and Plainfield.
Manufactured by Hadco, an outdoor lighting wholesaler based in
Littlestown, Pa., the lighting fixture
will actually be called “The

Mr. Butler pointed out that future
residents would have to tolerate blasting activities by Weldon in nearby
quarry locations as well as heavy
industrial traffic.
Ms. Chesler, however, told The
Times that the site adequately meets
all of the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and township zoning requirements and in her
opinion, Weldon does not have any
legitimate objections.
The meeting began with the continuation of testimony by Site Plan
Engineer Joseph Flemming.
Mr. Flemming testified at the last
meeting that a storm water management plan has been designed in accordance with DEP and Scotch
Plain’s guidelines that would adequately handle 125 percent of a 100
year storm projection, called a “regulatory flood.”
Mr. Flemming displayed colorcoded topographical maps of the site
showing flood water depths of the
site during a regulatory flood. A proposed detention basin would maintain most of the projected storm water run-off and the development
would actually reduce the amount of
water leaving the site, according to
Mr. Flemming.
However, during the June 5 crossexamination by Mr. Butler, Mr.
Flemming conceded that parts of
Meadow Avenue, Union Avenue,
Scotland Avenue and Route 22 would
be inundated under water during a
regulatory flood. He also admitted
that access to and from the site may
become difficult or impossible, exCONTINUED ON PAGE 12

besting Union County Manager
Michael J. Lapolla by less than one
percentage point.
With 100 percent of the precincts
responding, it was reported that Mrs.
Connelly earned 14,590 votes to Mr.
Lapolla’s 14,422. The Seventh District includes portions of Essex,
Middlesex, Somerset and Union
Counties.
Fellow Democratic contenders Jeff
Golkin, a Warren Township Committeeman, and civil rights activist
Joel Farley placed a distant third and
fourth, respectively.
Despite Mr. Lapolla’s strong showing in Union County and a visibly
tight race, optimism prevailed at
Connelly for Congress headquarters
in the Colonial Square Mall in Green
Brook.
The mix of people there reflected
a broad base of support that included
senior citizens and young people, as
well as an array of ethnic and social
groups.
Supporters held firm to their hopes
for a Connelly victory despite predictions from CBS News, Comcast
Channel 8 and News 12 New Jersey
that Mr. Lapolla would be the likely
winner of the close contest.
People lingered at the Connelly
camp late into the night. One of the
candidate’s backers telephoned her
husband to say, “I’m not coming
home. It’s too close. Let the dog out
for me.”
In Mountainside, Mr. Lapolla’s
supporters gathered enthusiastically
at L’Affaire on Route 22 for an anticipated victory celebration. Shortly
before 10 p.m., Press Secretary Sarah Dowling expressed confidence
that, “we brought our vote out,” despite the dreary Primary Day weather.
However, the party mood slowly
dimmed as word filtered through the
crowd that the former First Assistant
Prosecutor might not have done well
enough in Union County to offset
Mrs. Connelly’s strong showing in
Somerset County.
At about 11 p.m., a pensive
Alexander Mirabella, Union County
Freeholder, remarked “It’s close,”
after a visit to a back room where
election results were coming in from
various towns.
At about the same time, Westfield

Paul J. Peyton for The Times

TALLYING VOTES…Theresa Mondella, campaign staff member for Kean for
Congress, kept a close eye as votes came in Tuesday night. Tom Kean, Jr. was
defeated in the Primary by Mike Ferguson for the Republican nomination.

Ferguson Tops Kean
To Win Congressional
Republican Primary
By PAUL J. PEYTON, SUZETTE
STALKER AND BRIAN JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Times

One of the most hotly contested
Republican Congressional races
among the nation’s primaries came
to a close Tuesday night, with conservative Michael Ferguson of Warren capturing the GOP nod for the
open Seventh District.
Mr. Ferguson won a four-man competition for the Congressional seat,
which incumbent Bob Franks vacated to run for the United States
Senate this year.
Congressman Franks garnered a
victory of his own Tuesday, narrowly
defeating State Senator Bill Gormley
to win his party’s nomination.
Mr. Ferguson, whose hometown is

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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SHOWING DECA PRIDE…During the Memorial Day Parade last week, DECA members from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School displayed pride in their country and school.
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located in Somerset County, earned
41 percent of the vote and a 3,400vote margin of victory. The Seventh
includes 34 towns stretched across
Union, Essex, Somerset and
Middlesex Counties.
Mr. Ferguson, 29, a college professor of political science and AmeriMaryanne Connelly
Mike Lapolla
Jeffrey Golkin
Joel Farley

14,590
14,422
2,663
561

100 percent reporting
(unofficial results)

can history, won decisive victories in
Somerset and Middlesex Counties
where he ran on the Republican organizational lines.
According to unofficial results with
100 percent of the districts reporting,
Mr. Ferguson garnered 10,520 tallies, or 40.9 percent of the vote,
followed by Tom Kean, Jr. of
Westfield, the son of former Governor Thomas H. Kean and an exCongressional aide, who picked up
7,125 votes, or 27.7 percent of the
vote.
Assemblyman Joel Weingarten of
Millburn (R-21st), at 5,862 votes, or
22.8 percent of the vote, took third
place, followed by Patrick Morrisey of
Westfield, a former House Commerce
Committee counsel, who garnered
2,214 tallies, or 8.6 percent of the vote.
According to unofficial results in
Somerset County, Mr. Ferguson had
a total of 4,354 votes; Mr. Kean,
1,665; Mr. Weingarten, 1,146, and
Mr. Morrisey, 559.
Unofficial results in Union County,
which do not include absentee ballots that were still being counted at
presstime, show that Mr. Ferguson
received 4,229; Mr. Kean, 4,495; Mr.
Weingarten, 3,184, and Mr. Morrisey,
1,282.
In Essex County, unofficial results
show Mr. Ferguson received 222
votes; Mr. Kean, 504; Mr.
Weingarten, 943, and Mr. Morrisey,
46.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Borough Officials Eye Return
Of Victorian ‘Fanwood Lamp’

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood” and is expected to be featured in the next edition of the
company’s product catalogue, Mr.
Pierce explained.
The borough’s namesake lamp, he
noted, will be available to customers
on a worldwide scale. It will be
similar to the “Union Station” model
already available in the catalogue.
Constructed of aluminum alloy,
each lighting fixture will stand 15.3
feet tall and will be equipped with a
175-watt bulb and an “electric eye”
that will turn the lamp on at dusk and
off at dawn, Mr. Pierce confirmed.
The lighting fixtures are earmarked
for both sides of Martine Avenue and
for the rear area of stores along West
Martine; both sides of South Avenue, and possibly for LaGrande
Avenue, the FDRC Coordinator confirmed.
Five of the same lighting fixtures
are planned for the parking area of
the pocket park currently under development on Watson Road opposite
the Kuran Center, according to Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz.
Mrs. Schurtz, who chairs the
Pocket Park committee, said she was
“absolutely amazed and delighted”
by the prospective return of the train
station lamp to the borough.
The lamps for the pocket park
would be funded through a portion
of the $125,000 grant Fanwood received in 1998 through the county’s
Project Pocket Park program. The
borough agreed to match the grant
through a combination of cash and
in-kind services, for a total of
$250,000.
In addition, NJ Transit is “strongly
considering” adopting the Victorian
streetscape theme, including “The
Fanwood” lamps, for the portion of
South Avenue that borders the train
station parking lot and for a walkway linking South Avenue and the
train station.
However, Transit spokesman
Michael Klufas said Monday that no
agreement had been finalized between the agency and the borough
regarding use of the streetscape
theme.
Mr. Pierce said it would cost the
borough much less to lease the lamps
than to purchase them, allowing the
municipality to obtain a greater number of units.
Under a lease agreement, PSE&G
would be responsible for maintenance of and repairs to the light
fixtures. The borough would pay a

monthly fee for the electricity, Mr.
Pierce said.
Borough officials and the FDRC
are anxious to see the streetscape
project underway, since the $300,000
county portion of the grant money
expires in August, Mr. Pierce reported.
Besides its inclusion in the Hadco
catalogue, Mr. Pierce said a scaleddown version of “The Fanwood,”
appropriate for residential properties, will also be available to the
public through House of Lights, a
Green Brook business.
Mr. Pierce said he recently recommended the bishop’s crook lamp to a
Westfield couple who received the
Fanwood Planning Board’s nod in
April to open a bed-and-breakfast
establishment in a 19th century Dutch
Colonial home on North Avenue. He
added their response to the proposal
was very enthusiastic.
Mr. Pierce said he has also discussed the lamp with another property owner and that he hopes other
local residents — particularly those
who own Victorian homes in the
community — will favor the design
as well. He observed that Fanwood,
incorporated as a borough in 1895,
has a total of 160 Victorian homes.

Ferguson Tops Kean to Win
Hovnanian Hearing Focuses
On Storm Water Management GOP Congressional Primary
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

cept by emergency vehicles during a
less severe flood.
Mr. Butler also questioned Mr.
Flemming about numerous environmental concerns of the proposed site,
including the capacity of Sealy’s
Dam, snow removal, handicap parking and access, street maintenance,
water supply, retaining walls and
emergency access lanes. Mr. Butler
attempted to show that all of these
issues were not adequately covered
in the current design plans.
Mr. Flemming’s reply to each of
these concerns was that these issues
would be worked out in the final
design plans to the township’s satisfaction or according to state regulations, after final approval or that
reports could be submitted prior to
approval if requested by the board.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

SPECIAL GUEST…The Women’s Campaign of the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey welcomed journalist and broadcaster at WOR-RADIO in
New York City Joan Hamburg at its 12th Annual Main Event last month. Ms.
Hamburg discussed shopping, dining, entertainment, theater and travel at the
event, which was held at the Short Hills Caterers in Short Hills. Pictured, left
to right, are: Co-Chairwoman Janice Weinberg of Scotch Plains, Ms. Hamburg,
and Co-Chairwoman Jill Rome, also of Scotch Plains. Approximately 250
women attended the event.

Fanwood
TV-35 Schedule
Thursday, June 8, 3:00 P.M.
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Thursday, June 8, 8:00 P.M.
Fanwoodstock at the Library
“The Fins”
Thursday, June 8, 9:30 P.M.
Freeholder’s Forum
Saturday, June 10, 7:30 P.M..
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Monday, June 12, 3:00 P.M.
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Monday, June 12, 8:00 P.M.
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Wednesday, June 14, 3:00 P.M.
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Wednesday, June 14, 7:00 P.M.
Freeholder’s Forum
Wednesday, June 14, 8:00 P.M.
Fanwood Memorial Day 2000
Thursday, June 15, 8:00 P.M.
Live Monthly Council Meeting

Ingrid McKinley for The Times

KEEPING COOL IN OUR POOL…These youngsters enjoy splishing and splashing in their pool, which is also equipped
with a slide.

24-Hour Access of
All the Latest News:
www.goleader.com

Todd Horowitz, a geo-technical
engineer, testifying on behalf of the
applicant, told the board that his
field of expertise was geological
structures below the ground and how
those structures would be affected
by the quarry blasting.
Mr. Horowitz told the board that
with the use of a seismograph, he
tested the vibration intensity and decibel levels of the quarry’s blasting
activity over the course of several
days in 1996.
Mr. Horowitz testified, that in his
opinion, based on the testing done, the
blasting activities would not have any
detrimental effect on the ground or
structures proposed for this site. He
also concluded that the noise levels fell
below the allowable state-recommended levels for residential areas.
“The vibration intensity measured
from the quarry is five times less
powerful than the vibrations that
would compromise the structural
integrity of nearby buildings,” Mr.
Horowitz stated.
However, upon being questioned
by Mr. Butler, Mr. Horowitz admitted that he did not know whether the
quarry blasts during his period of
testing were typical or less powerful
than usual. He also did not know the
location of the blasts in proximity to
the proposed site or if future blasts
were going to be stronger and closer.
“Weldon has to abide by state regulations governing the intensity of their
blasting activities,” Mr. Horowitz explained. “It is unlikely that the proposed development would impact
Weldon’s blasting activities any more
than the existing structures would, such
as the street and utilities on New Providence Road.”
Nancy Donato, niece to the owners of the property told The Times
that she has lived on this property
and has experienced the noise and
vibrations from quarry blasts.
“We could hear the blasts and feel
the vibrations on some occasions,”
Ms. Donato said, “but the disruptions were minimal. The vibrations
and noise are much louder and stronger further down the mountain in
downtown Scotch Plains.”
Ms. Donato also told The Times that
she has seen some minor flooding of
the property on occasion during very
bad storms, in the neighborhood of a
few inches, but that the accumulation
of water quickly recedes and is less
severe than other parts of Scotch
Plains, further down-hill.
Because these hearings are based
on a law-suit that is an appeal of the
board’s prior denial, the court has
remanded a July 15 deadline. As Mr.
Butler has not yet begun to present
his witnesses, an extension will be
requested and the hearings will be
continued on June 21, July 5 and July
17 with testimony from Mr. Butler’s
witnesses.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In Middlesex County, unofficial results show that Mr. Ferguson received
1,738 votes; Mr. Kean, 476; Mr.
Weingarten, 599, and Mr. Morrisey, 333.
The four candidates battled for months
in their quest to win the GOP Seventh
District nomination to represent the party
on the November General Election ballot.
The seat, long held by Republicans,
became open last year when Mr. Franks
opted to run for the United States Senate
seat being vacated by Frank Lautenberg,
who is retiring. The seat is considered a
tossup this fall.
Shortly after 11 p.m., Mr. Ferguson
entered the ballroom at his election night
headquarters at The Willows, a restaurant in Green Brook, to thunderous applause from enthusiastic supporters.
“I did take a call from the Kean campaign,” Mr. Ferguson said. “Thomas
conceded; he’s a gentleman, he ran a
good campaign. I’m also appreciative to
Joel Weingarten and Pat Morrisey. They
were worthy opponents, they ran good
campaigns. But I tell you, tonight is our
night and we did it, we did it!”
The candidate, who was defeated in a
race against Democratic incumbent Congressman Frank Pallone in the Sixth
District in the 1998 General Election,
noted that his great-grandparents emigrated to the United States from Ireland
and Italy.
Issues he will raise in the fall campaign are the return of more federal dollars to New Jersey’s classrooms; tougher
handgun safety measures, including trigger locks; strengthening and preserving
Social Security and Medicare; election
reform, including limiting the influence
of special interests groups in Washington, and reforming the federal tax code
along with reducing the tax burden on
families.
“We need to give our government
back to the people. And as a member of
Congress, that’s what I plan on fighting
to do,” said Mr. Ferguson, a Delbarton
School graduate and former teacher in
the Bronx.
“More than 100 years ago, my greatgrandparents came to this country from
Ireland and Italy. They were seeking a
better life. They didn’t really believe that
the streets here were paved with gold;
rather they knew that the streets here
were filled with opportunity.
“That America was a place where
everyone had a chance to succeed. That
if they worked hard and made sacrifices,
they believed that America was a place
where dreams could come true,” he told
supporters.
He said his grandfather, who had operated a Manville bakery, “taught me and
our family the important values that we
continue to hold dear. Values like character and integrity and responsibility. Values that we desperately need more of in
our government today.”
Mr. Ferguson said his grandfather
helped him realize that “the American
dream is a principle worth fighting for,
and that’s what this campaign for Congress is about.”
Reflecting on his victory, Mr. Ferguson
noted that he won Union Township, Berkeley Heights, New Providence and
Garwood, while running a close second
in Fanwood. He also ran second in
Westfield and Scotch Plains to Mr. Kean,
with tallies of 787-494 and 512-382,
respectively.
In Union, which is in Mr. Weingarten’s
legislative district, Mr. Ferguson posted
a surprising victory of 419-395 over Mr.
Kean. Mr. Weingarten trailed with 360.
“We knew we did not have to win a lot
of these towns because we had huge
margins coming out of Middlesex and
Somerset (counties),” Mr. Ferguson reasoned. In Somerset County, Mr. Ferguson
had decisive wins over Mr. Kean, including Bridgewater, 477-200; Hillsboro,
705-278, and Watchung, 330-118.
Meanwhile, at Kean Headquarters at
the Italian-American Club in Scotch
Plains, the clearly dejected candidate
greeted and thanked supporters and campaign volunteers.
He said the “hotly contested” Primary
“has made our party stronger and we are
in better shape for the fall election.”
“I am proud of the campaign we waged.
I am proud that we ran a positive campaign. I am proud that we ran a race that
was based on issues, not on personali-
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ties, and talked about what we were for,
not what we were against,” he said.
He vowed to remain active in the Republican party both locally and in New
Jersey. “I’m a Union County resident.
I’m a Union County honoree. Nothing is
going to change that. And I look forward
to building the party,” he said.
Mr. Weingarten, who set up his headquarters at the Holiday Inn on Route 22,
West, in Springfield, delivered his concession speech before a group of supporters shortly after 11 p.m.. He thanked
all for the “time, money and commitment” they had invested in his campaign.
“The loss is not in whether you procure the victory; the loss is if you refuse
to fight for what you believe in,” he said,
noting that he and his supporters had
“stood shoulder to shoulder to do what is
good for this state and for the people of
this state.”
Looking ahead even in the wake of his
defeat, Mr. Weingarten remarked, “This
is an evening when we may be bowed,
but not broken, and we certainly shall be
back.”
A former Millburn Township Committeeman, Mr. Weingarten won a third
term in the state legislature last November.
Mr. Weingarten won Mountainside,
175-166, over Mr. Kean with Mr.
Ferguson finishing just four tallies back.
Mr. Weingarten also won in Roselle Park,
146-110, over Mr. Ferguson with Mr.
Kean just a tally back of that.
Mr. Morrisey, who lives and operated
a campaign office in Westfield, beat out
Mr. Weingarten for third place in the
town, 351-227.
“I’m very proud of our campaign and
what we accomplished. We raised some
very important issues that are not traditionally discussed in a Republican primary: health care reform, the need for a
comprehensive overhaul of the Medicare system and preserving Social Security for this and future generations,” he
stated.
“We ran a campaign with honor and
integrity, and hopefully, helped reduce
some of the cynicism that lowers participation in the political process. We may
not have earned the most votes, but our
issue agenda carried the day,” Mr.
Morrisey told supporters at the Steak &
Ale in Mountainside.

TUESDAY, MAY 23
• An East Second Street barber
shop reported finding the rear door
kicked in. Police reported that nothing appeared to be disturbed or taken.
• A Raritan Road resident reported
a continuing problem of dumping
debris of brush and bricks on his
property near Orchard Lane.
• A Route 22 service station reported someone receiving $24 worth
of gas and speeding off without paying. The vehicle was described as a
Red Nissan Pathfinder.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
• A Nicholl Avenue resident reported that two tires were flattened
and the windshield wipers damaged
to his truck, which was parked in his
driveway.
• A student at Union Catholic High
School reported the theft of a laptop
computer from her locker at the
school.
• Vandalism was reported to the
mailbox of an East Second Street
business.
• A Pennsylvania resident reported
that someone put sugar in his gas
tank of his 1993 Mazda while it was
parked in a lot in the 1700 block of
East Second Street.
FRIDAY, MAY 26
• A Route 22 business reported
the theft of a Siberian Husky. The
dog was allegedly taken by a customer in the store while an employee
was in the rear storage area.
• An Oakwood Terrace resident
reported receiving threatening phone
messages.

Health Insurance
Coverage Information
Now Available
SCOTCH PLAINS — Edward
Evans, a volunteer counselor in the
Medicare and Health Insurance program called SHIP (formerly
CHIME), has announced that many
changes have occurred involving
rates and coverage aspects within
health insurance companies, HMOs
and Medicare.
Individuals age 65 and over who
are covered by Medicare or people
under age 65 who are on Social
Security Disability with Medicare
and have questions on their present
or new coverage may call the Scotch
Plains Public Library at (908) 3225007 for an appointment
A counselor will be available every Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to noon,
and all services are free.

Scotch Plains Library
Salutes Participants
In Essay Contest
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Public Library has expressed
appreciation to all of the participants
who entered its recent Essay Contest.
The contest was part of a series of
special events held to celebrate the
library’s 200th anniversary this year.
The winning essay was written by
Colleen Hagerty about American
abolitionist Sojourner Truth. She received a book of her choice, “The
Music of Dolphins,” by Karen Hesse.
Honorable Mention went to Lauren
Rosenthal, a second grader, who
wrote about French impressionist
painter Claude Monet. All contestants were presented with a special
200th Anniversary Celebration pen.

Connelly Is Apparent Victor
In Democratic Primary Race
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to win the House of Representatives.”
To a cheering crowd, she reiterated her
commitment to shoring up social security, expanding the Medicare program
and enacting a patient’s bill of rights.
Mrs. Connelly also called for “common sense gun legislation” that includes
licensing, registration and mandatory trigger locks to protect children.
Skip Drum, a long-standing member
of the National Organization for Women
(NOW), is Program Development Specialist for the Division of AIDS Prevention and Control at the New Jersey Department of Health.
She, like many others, felt strongly
that Mrs. Connelly’s impressive showing in her 1998 race against Congressman Franks should have made her a
“shoo-in for her party’s endorsement”
this time around.
“She had a larger base (than Lapolla)
of strong supporters who would turn out
to vote, rain or shine,” stated Larry Lerner
of Lerner David Littenberg Krumholz &
Mentlik, LLP. Mr. Lerner ran an unsuccessful congressional campaign in 1996
and supported Mrs. Connelly in her bid
against Mr. Franks two years ago.
With Mr. Franks’ departure from the
House, Democrats are eager to seize
what they see as an excellent opportunity
to break the Republicans’ 30-year stronghold on that Congressional seat.
“I researched the Democratic candidates,” said Dianne Davis, a Plainfield
resident, retired teacher and vice-president ex-officio of the Newark Teachers
Union, Local No. 481. “Maryanne was
the best choice. She is people-oriented.
As a congresswoman, she will be visible
to the people.
“Other candidates would not be, espe-

cially to us in Plainfield,” she added.
In the Tuesday, November 7 General
Election, Mrs. Connelly will square off
against Republican candidate Michael
Ferguson, a community college professor and former GOP Congressional nominee from the Sixth District.
Her supporters are looking forward to
the fight.

Magnet High School
Teacher Awarded
Fulbright Grant
SCOTCH PLAINS – Meredith
Beam of the Union County
Magnet High School in Scotch
Plains has been awarded a
Fulbright Grant, as recently
announced by the J. William
Fulbright Foreign Scholarship
Board and the U.S. Department
of State.
Ms. Beam will spend the next
academic year in the Czech Republic as Ingrid Moczerniuková
of the Czech Republic will join
the Magnet High School Faculty for the year as part of the
exchange.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of Colgate University and the
University of Virginia, Ms.
Beam has been with the Magnet High School since it opened
in 1997. She was integral in
setting the foundation for the
humanities program.
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Franks, Corzine Are Victorious
In U.S. Senate Primary Races
By FRED ROSSI and MELISSA
BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

KENILWORTH – An all Union
County United States Senate race will
be waged this November following
Tuesday night’s victories by Congressman Bob Franks and retired Goldman
Sachs Chairman Jon Corzine.
Congressman Franks, speaking after midnight to a few hundred cheering
supporters at the Kenilworth Inn,
shortly after claiming victory, fired the
opening salvo of the coming election
campaign against Mr. Corzine.
He called himself “the candidate with
the experience and the values that
money can’t buy.”
Unofficial tallies showed Mr. Franks
ahead with 95,650, versus 92,130 for
Atlantic County Assemblyman William L. Gormley, 35.4-34.1 in terms of
percentages. Trailing the two top vote
getters was Essex County Executive
James Treffinger, with 47,843, or 17.7
percent, and Murray Sabrin, 34,192, or
12.7 percent.
The enthusiasm of his Mr. Franks’
backers grew steadily throughout the
evening, from early nervousness — as
initial returns showed Mr. Franks trailing Mr. Gormley in the Republican
Primary by a nearly three-to-one margin — to loud cheers shortly after 11
p.m. when television monitors showed
the race a virtual tie.
In East Brunswick, Mr. Corzine
vowed that investing in America will
be the central theme of his fall campaign. Mr. Corzine defeated former
Governor Jim Florio, 245,650 (58 percent) to 178,761 (42.1 percent) in the
Democratic Senate Primary, a race into
which Mr. Corzine pumped $33 million of his own money.
At Franks headquarters, the hotel
ballroom erupted in loud cheers at 11:30
p.m. when Mr. Franks took a slim lead.
Among the well-wishers were a number of state and local GOP luminaries,
including State Senate President
Donald T. DiFrancesco, Assemblyman
Richard H. Bagger, several county Republican chairmen, Westfield Town
Council members Janis Fried
Weinstein, Neil F. Sullivan and Matthew P. Albano, and Scotch Plains
Councilman William F. McClintock,
Jr.
Admitting he begins the General
Election campaign as a relative un-

known compared to Mr. Corzine when
considering his opponent’s massive
broadcast media blitz, Mr. Franks said
voters around the state will be asking
what kind of a Republican he is.
Emphasizing that he is “a Bob Franks
Republican,” the four-term congressman said he shared the views of several
prominent Republicans. Like Governor Christine Todd Whitman, he said
he was committed to the preservation
of open space. Like former President
Ronald Reagan, he said he was a fiscal
conservative.
Like retired General Colin Powell,
Mr. Franks said he would work to ensure that all children “have the same
opportunity to enjoy the American
dream that I had.” And he allied himself with former Presidential candidate
Senator John McCain by saying he
would continue to fight “for real and
comprehensive campaign finance reform.”
Mr. Franks, who served as state Republican Party Chairman prior to winning his congressional seat in 1992,
said “a Bob Franks Republican is independent — of everyone except the
people who send him to Washington.”
He briefly recounted some of his
achievements, including welfare reform
and helping to write “the first balanced
budget in a generation,” and laid out
some of the issues he will stress in the
fall campaign, including fighting for
more local control of schools, ending
the marriage tax, and “common sense
gun control.”
The Congressman, who challenged
Mr. Corzine to a series of 21 debates
this fall, one in each of the state’s
counties, said his Democratic opponent was “out of touch” with the average citizen and said Mr. Corzine’s proposals “will wipe out the budget surplus.”
Assemblyman Bagger referred to Mr.
Franks as “our strongest and most experienced candidate.” He said New
Jerseyans “will have to think whether it
is wrong that someone (Mr. Corzine)
spend that much money in an effort to
essentially buy a seat in the United
States Senate.”
Mr. DiFrancesco told The Westfield
Leader and The Times that, “It was a
stupendous win for Bob Franks. He
worked long and hard to get it, and he
deserves it.”
Looking at how the victory was won,

voters chose Mr. Franks over his opponents in Bergen, Burlington,
Cumberland, Hunterdon, Middlesex,
Monmouth, Morris, Somerset and
Union Counties.
Mr. Gormley won in Atlantic,
Camden, Cape May, Gloucester, Mercer, Ocean, Salem and Sussex Counties. Mr. Treffinger took Essex, Hudson
and Passaic Counties. Mr. Sabrin did
not win a county.
On the Democratic side, Mr. Corzine
shattered the previous national record
for spending on a campaign, which
was $30 million, spent by Republican
Michael Huffington in his 1994 losing
bid for the Senate from California. This
time, the price was right for Mr. Corzine.
From the earliest returns in the
evening, just after the polls closed, Mr.
Corzine jumped out to a commanding
lead over Mr. Florio, and he never
looked back.
At approximately 10:30 p.m., Mr.
Florio conceded defeat and announced
that he was looking forward to working
with Mr. Corzine, the man he had once
accused of trying to buy the Senate
seat, to “make sure we have a Democratic Senator in November.” Republicans have not won a Senate seat in 28
years.
Mr. Florio also expressed a desire to
maintain civility throughout the election process.
A Florio Campaign spokesman told
The Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood that Mr. Florio,
“is very proud of the campaign he ran
and the issues that were addressed. He
is looking forward to working with
Corzine and the rest of New Jersey’s
Democratic Party for a clean sweep in
November.”
Mr. Corzine took the stage at close to
11 p.m. and told his supporters that his
campaign has taken an important next
step. The candidate, a Summit resident
who has never been elected to public
office, seemed at times to be at a loss
for words, but said that he felt very
strongly about having his party’s support. He remarked that he only wished
to say “thank you” to all those who
supported him.
He announced that his efforts have
only just begun, and that he looks forward to the opportunity to invest in
America and its future.
Talking about Mr. Florio, Mr. Corzine
said he respected his opponent’s “fighting spirit,” and called his challenger a
gracious competitor.
At Florio headquarters in Cherry Hill,
the former governor vowed to “make
sure we have a Democratic Senator in
November.”
Mr. Corzine was victorious in
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren Counties.
The former governor was the top
vote getter in Atlantic, Burlington,
Camden, Cape May, Cumberland,
Gloucester and Salem Counties.

Lynn Kolibaba for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VICTORY?...Celebrating their apparent victory at Connelly Headquarters in Green Brook were Maryanne S. Connelly’s
campaign volunteers, left to right, Samir Qureshi, Matt Barlas, Rebecca Grandi, Steve Redlinger and Tim McHugh.

Former Governor Kean Urges GOP
Faithful to Unite for Fall Elections
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD — Republicans had
the opportunity to meet with Congressional and Union County candidates prior to the Primary election
May 31 at a cocktail party sponsored
by the Union County Republican
Committee.
The event also served as a send off
to Frank X. McDermott who is retiring this year as Union County Republican Chairman after 11 years.
Mr. McDermott was reelected to
the post in 1998 over Anthony
DiGiovanni of Union in a fiercely
contested election. Members of the
county committee will elect a new
chairman and officer slate this Tuesday, June 13, at its convention to be
held in the Westfield Town Council
chambers.
Former New Jersey Governor Thomas H. Kean, the keynote speaker
for the event, noted that Mr.
McDermott served in the state Assembly and Senate, was Senate President and once ran for governor. As
Union County Chairman, he also
had served as head of the county 21
state GOP chairmen.
“I don’t think there has been anyone in the history of the state who has
done all that in service to our Republican Party,” he said.
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waged in the Seventh District, along
with the U.S. Senate campaign.
“I think it is a lot easier the second
time around,” said Freeholder candidate Wally K. Shackell, Jr., former
Cranford Mayor and Committeeman.
Mr. Shackell and running-mate Albert
Dill, a former Summit City Councilman, ran last year for the board.
They are joined on the ticket this
year on the ticket by Freeholder hopeful Esther D. Guzman-Malcolm and
County Clerk candidate Eric Urbano.
They will face incumbent Freeholders Alexander Mirabella,
Deborah Scanlon and Chester
Holmes in November. Mr. Urbano is
running against County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi.
“I think it is a lot easier the second
time around,” Mr. Shackell said of
this year’s campaign.
Mr. Dill said he and his runningmates will be focusing their campaigns on the size of Union County
government, among other things.
“It’s gotten out of hand,” he told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Mr. Shackell, a former mayor in
Cranford, noted that the current 9-0
Democratically controlled Union
County freeholder board only consists of one former mayor, Linda d.
Stender of Fanwood.
He said as an ex-mayor he is knowledgeable of the duplication of services provided both at the county
and municipal level of government.
In that regard, he said the current
county budget is “bloated” and needs
to be trimmed.
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John DeSimone, county GOP
Committee Secretary, told The
Leader and The Times that Mr.
McDermott is a “man of his word.
You can take it (his word) to the
bank.”
Mr. McDermott, in acknowledging words of thanks from the GOP
faithful, noted that, “Politics is a
science of making government work.
If you didn’t have good politics, you
wouldn’t have government.”
In his keynote address, Former
Governor Kean spoke about the importance of the Republican Party
coming together for the November
elections.
He noted the main fundamentals
of the GOP: smaller government;
lower federal income taxes; a strong
national defense; preservation of
open space and equal opportunity for
all Americans through strong schools.
“There are a few things we disagree on,’” he stated. “Why in the
world do we spend so much time
talking about those things instead of
the much greater things. Let’s unite
this Republican Party and we can go
forward.”
“If we come together the Democrats aren’t going to beat us,” he said.
“What unites us is much stronger
that what divides us.” He urged Republicans “to practice the politics of
inclusion.”
During the meeting, several freeholder candidates said they are encouraged by the enthusiasm being
demonstrated for the Republican
ticket this year resulting from the
Congressional primary campaign
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Tom Kean, Jr. Files Legal Complaint Against
CRG With Federal Election Commission
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARDENING GLORY…The Master Gardener “Class of 2000” recently transformed an overgrown area outside the Trailside Museum in Mountainside into
an attractive, deer-resistant landscape garden. The project is among the
requirements for certification in the nine-month Rutgers Cooperative Extension Master Gardener Program. Pictured, left to right, are: back row, Devorah
Wolf, Kitty Gioia, Cathy Knights and Beth Hanscom, and front row, Kumiko
Spitz, Grace Salomon, Marty Zervas and Jenelyn Cooling.

Local HS Student Receives
Rosenstiehl Scholarship
By BRIAN JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE –Edward
Barrett of Mountainside, a Governor
Livingston High School senior planning to attend Fairleigh Dickinson
University in the fall, was awarded
the Rosenstiehl Scholarship May 30
by the Mountainside Board of Education.
The award, which was presented
during the school board meeting in
the library of Deerfield School in
Mountainside, is given to deserving
high school seniors who were educated through the Mountainside
school district.
The award is $1,000 a year for four
years, for a total of $4,000.
The scholarship, which was
granted for the eighth consecutive
year, is from the estate of the late
Fred Rosenstiehl. Mr. Rosenstiehl
was a 40-year Mountainside resident
and active member of the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield.
Also on the evening’s agenda was
the issue of the Deerfield Grammar
School food service.
Members of the board approved
Dowling Food Service Management
Inc. of Stanhope as the school’s new
food service provider for the 20002001 school year, at a fee of $6,900.
The kindergarten through eighth
grade school’s cafeteria is presently
run by one parent from the community.
Concerns arose from parents regarding the availablity of the cafeteria for fund-raising events once
Dowling begins its operation there,
but the parents were assured by board

members that the cafeteria still would
be available.
The board is confident about the
new company and noted substantial
time was given to look at many firms.
Members were also quick to point out
that Dowling specializes in the types
of food services that had been sought
by the board, as compared with some
other candidate companies.
The board stated its commitment
to providing students with a good
variety of healthy food and said that
possibly $1,000 of the school’s budget would be put towards the purchase of new kitchen equipment.
During the meeting, questions also
arose regarding the position of a
teacher’s assistant in classrooms.
According to state law, a teacher’s
assistant is required in a classroom
with 25 or more students.
The board revealed there are 87
kindergarten students presently registered to attend Deerfield School in
the fall. Parents attending the meeting said they would like to see help
for the teachers in each of the four
kindergarten classrooms.
The board also approved funds to
erect shelving in the All Purpose
Room to provide privacy for students studying; a contract to provide
seat belts on the school buses and a
delayed school opening on Friday,
June 9 of 10 a.m.
The delayed opening is to provide
an opportunity for teachers to hear a
presentation by Jack Berckemeyer,
Executive Director of the National
Association for Middle Schools, from
8 to 10 a.m. that day.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Although the
Republican Congressional primary has
been held in the Seventh District, it
might be more than a year before charges
of legal impropriety against an outside
political organization are determined.
As The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood went
to press last week, Tom Kean, Jr. announced he had filed a complaint
against the Virginia-based Council for
Responsible Government with the Federal Election Commission.
Assemblyman Joel Weingarten, another GOP primary candidate, has hired
legal counsel in an effort to determine
who is financially backing the organization.
His campaign officials have alleged
that Republican Michael Ferguson,
who won Tuesday night in a closely
contested race with Tom Kean Jr., son
of the former Governor, to run for the
Seventh Congressional seat in the fall,
was behind CRG.
Weingarten campaign officials
claimed CRG and National Right-toLife are represented by the same legal
counsel. They said Maureen Ferguson,
the candidate’s wife, had been a lobbyist with the Right to Life. No direct link
between the Ferguson campaign and
CRG has been made.
Mr. Kean’s complaint asks the FEC
to investigate the matter and take action “to ensure CRG and other candidates with whom it has been coordinating are brought into full compliance
with the federal election laws.”
Better known as CRG, the group is
defined as a 527 in the Internal Revenue Service code for political organizations. The FEC has referred to CRG
as an issue advocacy group, which is
not subject to disclosures since it does
not specifically tell voters who to support or not support in an election.
Trevor Potter, former FEC Chairman and a Washington-based attorney
representing the Kean Campaign, said
527 “is not a magic wand. It is simply
a section of the tax code that political
organizations file their tax returns under.”
Mr. Potter was also General Counsel
to Senator John McCain’s Presidential
campaign. Campaign finance reform
has been the Senator’s main issues.
Last week, he referred to CRG as “the
latest poster child in the battle for real
and meaningful campaign finance reform.”
Prior to 1996, he said, the IRS only
recognized party and candidate committees. In 1996, the IRS said groups
did not have to register as such to file
527 tax returns, “so long as your principal purpose was engaging in political
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activity.” He said this rule, however,
only applies to whether the groups have
to pay taxes. Mr. Potter said filing with
the FEC “is a totally separate question.”
He said the complaint argues that
CRG literature can only be interpreted
“as saying that Tom Kean should not be
elected to Congress.”
The 10-page complaint, sent to FEC
General Counsel Lawrence Noble, cited
the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971. The legal brief, prepared by Mr.
Kean’s attorney, Anthony S. Cicatirello,
states that the Act “requires that any
communication advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified
candidate contain a disclaimer stating
whether the communication was authorized by any candidate.”
The complaint also cites that federal
election laws require public disclosure
of any independent expenditure of $250
or over which support or oppose a
candidate running for federal office.
The legal papers charge that federal
laws require that groups must disclose
contributors and expenditures if their
principle purpose is to in influence
federal elections.
The complaint asks the FEC to investigate CRG and, if warranted, seek
an injunction against them “to prevent
this group from continuing to violate
the federal election laws in this and
other elections.”
Mr. Kean’s complaint addresses literature mailed by CRG which, the complaint cites, had no real message or
issue other than to criticize Mr. Kean
on his change of residency to Westfield
from Massachusetts.
Mr. Glenn said CRG’s issues are
legislature voting record of a candidate, government issued debt and taxes.
As a fiscal conservatism group, CRG
opposes tax increases, floating additional bonded debt and is pro-life on
the abortion issue.
He said CRG was formed “to influence elections in the Primary season.”
He declined to reveal other races the
group is involved other than to say they
have targeted open Congressional seats
where primaries are being held in June
and August.
While Mr. Kean did not object to
“honest opposition,” he said he objects
to CRG “spending large sums of secret
money to campaign against him without any of the disclosures required by
federal law and without following the
rules of federal finance law applicable
to everyone else.”
When reached for comment last
week, Gary Glenn, Executive Director
of CRG, commented that the group is

not in the “express advocacy” arena
since it does not use language in its
literature that advocates the victory or
defeat of candidates.
Contrary to that opinion, Mr. Kean’s
argument is that CRG does not discuss
issues other than to tell voters they
should elect candidates with New Jersey experience. The Kean for Congress
Campaign labeled this type of literature as “express advocacy” and, as
such, said CRG should be required to
file with FEC and disclose its donors.
Also, CRG would be forbidden to
accept contributions in excess of $5,000
per year from any one corporation. Mr.
Potter said these groups would also be
forbidden from accepting labor money.
Commenting on the complaint, Mr.
Glenn said he is, “unmoved by politicians who don’t want to be held ac-

countable to the facts.
“We are operating within the law
and within our first Amendment rights,”
he said, noting as a 527 by law, CRG is
allowed to discuss issues and portray
candidates how they wish in literature.
Mr. Glenn, 41, resides in Midland,
Mich. Other officials include William
Wilson of Fairfax, Va., and William
Hillman of Philadelphia.
“No one is saying that they (CRG)
don’t have a Constitutional right to engage in political activity. The question
is, should they be playing by the same
rules as everybody else is and should
you have a right to know who their
donors are,” concluded Mr. Potter.
Mr. Kean said while not trying to
limit free speech by CRG, the complaint seeks to make the group accountable to current regulations.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GRACIOUS IN DEFEAT...Tom Kean Jr. stands with his wife, Rhonda, and
their year-old daughter, Elizabeth, in conceeding defeat to Michael Ferguson.
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Federal Election Laws Must Be Amended
In Light of District 7, Senate Campaigns
In the past few months, we have witnessed one of the
most fiercely contested primaries in memory in the
Seventh Congressional District, not to mention the
heated race for the U.S. Senate. Competition is good
but distasteful campaigning by outside interests characterized this primary. The call for reform could not be
any louder.
Unfortunately, issue oriented debating of qualifications, ideas and character of candidates have taken a
back seat to negative campaign tactics and unlimited
spending.
Particularly disturbing in the local Congressional
primary has been the attempt by a third party group,
the Council on Responsible Government from Virginia, which has admittedly sent out literature to
influence the primary election. CRG, which as a
political organization as described within Section 527
of the Internal Revenue Service code, does not have to
disclose its financial contributors. Candidates, for
instance, must file quarterly reports with the FEC of
all contributions $200 or more, with a limit of $1,000
per individual.
The Federal Election Commission (FEC) describes
groups like CRG as issue oriented and therefore
exempt from disclosing contributions. There are legal
actions underway to prove that these groups are funded
by candidates as a way to circumvent the law.
In our view, groups such as CRG have no business
in federal races if they do not come clean by opening
their books for the public to view. If an organization is
not permitted by law to endorse candidates because of
FEC codes for issue-oriented 527 groups, then they
should be forbidden from influencing an election as
well.
Push pulling has also reared its ugly head in the
primary races in both the Republican and Democrat
camps of several Seventh Congressional candidates.
This involves telephone polling aimed at influencing
voters by painting a candidate in a favorable way by
providing negative and misleading information about
opponents. These calls are generally done by outside
polling firms hired by the backers of candidates.
If organizations back a candidate, such as the prolife groups have for Mr. Ferguson and pro-choice
group Emily’s List did for Maryanne S. Connelly, they
should be listed in campaign literature by the candidate and on the candidate’s Internet site. CRG is only
deceiving Seventh District voters by hanging onto a
loophole in the IRS and FEC codes.
The FEC and state election officials need to be given
the directive to eliminate this loophole so that the
source of future mailings can be quickly determined.
CRG has claimed protection under the First Amendment to express its views on fiscal and social issues by
portraying candidates in a negative light.
CRG was expressly created just last month — well

into the primary race – to influence this election. It is
obvious the group did everything but tell voters directly to vote against Republicans Joel Weingarten
and Tom Kean, Jr. We feel CRG and other 527’s should
be labeled as political organizations within the guidelines of the FEC and, thus, required to provide full
disclosure of their contributors.
Meanwhile, the Senate campaign saw Jon Corzine
outspend his opponent Jim Florio, with Mr. Corzine
pulling out all the stops with a $34 million expenditure
compared to the $2 million Mr. Florio spent. He also
has reportedly contributed $600,000 to campaigns
around the state. His war chest gives new meaning to
the term “deep pockets.” Something needs to be done
so that no single candidate can buy an election with
paid media spots. Some local markets, such as Union
County, set limits on the maximum amount time per
candidate. The major New York stations have no such
rules, believing the cost alone for this market puts
financial restrictions on candidates. Mr. Corzine’s
daily advertisements have appeared on these channels
for months.
Also displeasing has been the proliferation of campaign signs along major thoroughfares such as Route
22 and North Avenue. These signs are less informative
than they are clutter. Interestingly, soon after they
began popping up like mushrooms, the Department of
Transportation (DOT) decided to mow the grass along
Route 22 and in the process removed the signs.
What we had hoped to see in the campaign were
demonstrations of leadership ability and discussions
of issues most important to voters and to the interests
of our democracy. We believe some of the important
issues include: how to improve Social Security, health
care, education, safety and the quality of life; how to
revive integrity of leadership, protect individual freedoms, reform campaign financing and curtail the
influence of special interests; how to best use your
money, check government’s unbridled thirst for more,
pay off debts, streamline operations and do more for
less; how to enhance our country’s position in the
shrinking, risky world.
Also important to voters is the amount federal
dollars that come back to this district for transportation and other issues. New Jersey falls far short of other
states in receiving federal aid. New Jerseyians only
receive 69 cents back for every dollar fed to the federal
government.
As the election cycle moves into the “general”
category, it is important that issue-oriented campaigns
coupled with meaningful and extensive debates are the
order of the day. These type of campaigns are the only
way voters will be given a true picture of how each
candidate not only stands on the issues, but how they
would perform and represent New Jersey and Seventh
District interests in Washington.

Letters to the Editor
SP-F LDA Thanks
All Those Making
Year Successful
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Learning
Disabilities Association (LDA) has completed another successful year of programs for the parents and students thanks
to the dedication of volunteers, parents,
administrators and teachers of the SP-F
school district.
It is only appropriate to express our
appreciation to the Special Education
teachers and community members who
have found the time to facilitate our
1999/2000 programs. They are: SP-F
Special Education teachers Peggy Brown,
Beth Ford-Colucci, Laurie Feinberg, Ella
Greenberg, Karen Kelly, Vicki PricePennino, Judith Shapiro, Director of
Scottish Rite Learning in Scotch Plains
and Elaine Sigal of the Enrichment Center in Westfield.
These professionals presented wonderful and engaging programs containing creative ideas on how we can help
our children improve their skills in organization, studying, test taking, writing,
and reading. Their enthusiasm for helping our children prosper can be demonstrated by an overheard comment from
an audience member, “so these are the
hidden resources in the district.”
As we being to plan our programs for
next year, we need volunteers who share
an interest in improving the success of
our children. We appreciate any amount
of time you can share with the association. Questions or comments can be directed by writing to P.O. Box 283,
Fanwood, 07023.
Thanks for all of your continued support!
Karyn Steele
Bernadette Lopez
SP-F LDA Co-Presidents

Fanwood Rec. Commission Chairman
Explains Dog Waste Signs in Parks
The Fanwood Recreation Commission
recently posted signs that requested that
dog waste not be put in the trash cans in the
park. An unsigned letter to the commission threatened to not pick up the waste
any more if this policy were to be enforced.
The point was not that we wanted it
picked up. We need not be grateful for
this since it is your lawful duty to do so.
In fact, your dogs are not even permitted
in the park to begin with. The reason for
the sign was that the presence of waste in
the trash that contains dog and baby
feces is not only unsightly and smelly, it
is also a health hazard that those in the
Department of Public Works need not
have to deal with. Take the waste home

just as you would if your dog went
anywhere else in town.
In addition, one line in the gutless
letter states “Do your jobs and provide
receptacles....” How dare you! Each and
every member of the commission is an
unpaid volunteer who gives more in a
week than you do in a year! This letter is
a great example of someone who does
nothing but complain. Have the guts to
come to a meeting and discuss this.
Until then the law about dogs in the
park will be enforced.
Dr. Fred Leahy
Chairman
Fanwood Recreation Commissioner

Visiting Health Services Offers
‘Compassionate’ Care to Daughter
I want to thank the Visiting Health
Services of Union County for the outstanding and compassionate care they
offer my daughter. When a loved one is
ill, whether chronically or acutely, family members need reliable help with
providing the amount of care needed to
maintain a certain dignity and quality of
life for the patient.
The staff at Visiting Health Services
has proven to be those skilled, reliable
and empathetic souls, so often needed by
many of us. When I run errands, or get
away for a small respite, I can leave
peacefully, knowing my daughter will
receive the best of care.
If I can help even one family find the
quality care my family has found with
VHS, I’ll feel as if I’ve said something
more than “Thank You” and perhaps
given back a small portion of the benefits VHS offered me. This not-for-profit
organization provides short and long
term hourly care by certified home health
aides, who are supervised by RN’s at no

extra charge to the patient. They offer
personal care assistance like baths, showers, food preparation, shopping and companion care. They also offer mothers’
assistance and newborn care. They have
a personal emergency response system,
too. And if money is a problem, subsidizing is available to the eligible, and
gifts certificates are offered so family
and friends can help.
I think it speaks very well of this
organization that patients look forward
to seeing their aides. My daughter’s
aides make her time with them more
pleasant and more like a visit rather than
a jobs or a “chore.” And I like that I can
call VHS with a question and get an
answer in a timely manner.
In a world that is driven by the mefirst-mentality, it is soothing to know,
the Visiting Health Services of Union
County is motivated by the FlorenceNightingale-mentality.
Marion Campbell
Elizabeth
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Frustrated Female Wonders About
Type of Men She Chooses to Date
By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service
A frustrated female writes:
Why are men such creeps? Nearly
everyone I’ve dated has turned out to
be a loser. During the past year, I have
dated four men, one worse than the
other. “Bill” (disguised name) seemed
nice at first, but then asked me to pay
for dinners when we ate out, saying he
hadn’t gotten paid at work yet or his
funds were limited. Frank was a nice
man, but wanted to redo me; he wanted
me to wear my hair a certain way,
wear short skirts, etc. He became angry when I finally put my foot down
and said I would not change for anyone. Guy smoked pot and I almost got
hooked on it until I realized that he did
not have my welfare at heart. My last
boyfriend was, and is, Mark. He really
cares for me. but wants me to live with
him until he divorces his wife and
then he promises to marry me. I’m not
sure I trust him because I have caught
him in a lot of lies. A good friend of
mine feels I should give up men until
I figure out what I really want in a
relationship. I am not a stupid person
but I don’t know why I end up with
losers.
Answer:
I want you to promise yourself that
you’ll put the brakes on your relationship with Mark until you get some
therapy. The real question you have to
ask yourself is: why do you become
involved with a loser? You seem to
have a need to interact with troubled,
manipulative men. Bill manipulates you
financially; Frank is a control freak;
Guy wanted you to become involved
with pot, and Mark lies and is married
and has trust/commitment/honesty issues. Often, this kind of need, to be
involved with dysfunctional persons,
indicates 1.) co-dependency problems,
2.) poor self-image issues, 3.) self defeating patterns of behavior. Use your
intelligence to be alert to men who
want to use you, relationships which
you seek that make you feel uncomfortable. This is a sign that something is
wrong, that you are distressed by some
behavior. Therapy will enable you to
understand your feelings and needs
more clearly, and hopefully, will motivate you to seek individuals who affirm you, and with whom you can
communicate openly from the very
beginning of the relationship. Be careful that you do not keep repeating unresolved dependency issues.
A mother writes:
My husband and I are seeing a counselor regarding our children and how
to develop better parenting skills.
Unfortunately, he keeps saying “So
how do you each feel about it?” whenever we discuss specific issues. We get
nowhere. Could you please answer
specific questions before I lose control of my anger; so far I swallow my
feelings. My five-year-old son is left
handed and my husband keeps correcting “Johnny” whenever he uses
his left hand. His father used to hit him
and criticize him whenever he used
his left hand and now he is righthanded. My husband and I disagree
on TV viewing during school nights.
He says no TV watching; everybody I
know permits some limited TV programs; my children are good students
and do their homework without being
reminded. The list goes on and on;
however, the biggest issue is that my
husband insists he is right and disagrees with me in front of the children, making me feel humiliated. Arguing back would only cause greater
friction. How would you resolve these
issues?
Answer:
This is a multi-problemed question. I
do not feel it is appropriate to comment
on your counselor’s alleged inactivity.
There are two obvious problems. First,
you and your husband need to continue
in therapy. However, the focus must
shift to marriage counseling. Any good
parenting skills counseling must include
the two parents’ ability to cooperate and
share similar views and beliefs in applying appropriate parenting techniques.
In this situation, your husband dictates
his wishes (which seem related to his
early background with his dad) and you
withhold your feelings. If you are dissatisfied with your therapist, try to find
another who will be more involved and
focus on your marital relationship.
Secondly, I find children do better
if they have comfortable dialogue with
their parent(s), more of a give and take
situation with parents explaining and
discussing, yet remaining firm and
consistent. In the situation of lefthandedness, there is nothing wrong
with being left-handed (I should know;
I’m left-handed) and your husband
should refrain from correcting Johnny,
which may contribute to possible other
conflicts, i.e. feeling inadequate.
About TV viewing, I state often that a
child should watch some TV during
the week (if the child has done his/her
homework and fulfills other responsibilities). The amount of time, and programs selected, should be worked out
with the parents. Also, it is fine to
withhold TV viewing as a disciplinary reaction if a child slacks off on
homework, etc., but please put a time
limit on this. Good luck!
A frustrated sister writes:
My sister and I have not talked to
each other for over three years. When
my mother died three years ago, my
sister went into her home and took
most of her jewelry, saying that she
was the older sister and had first rights
to our mother’s possessions. I was
enraged and felt that although my
mother foolishly left no will, her two
daughters should equally share her
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assets, whether they be objects, or
money. It is now three years later and
I received a wedding invitation from
my niece. I don’t know what my niece
knows, but I refuse to celebrate any
event with my sister. Some say I should
use this occasion to reconcile with
her. I refuse! Your comment, please.
Answer:
I do not believe that you should
punish your niece by avoiding the
wedding. She played no role in your
dispute with her mother. Nor do I
believe that you should necessarily
use the wedding as a time for reconciliation. A reconciliation should take
place separately with each of you
motivated to work out your feelings
of anger, forgiveness, and so on. The
wedding should be a time for joy and
celebration, and should be seen as an
acknowledgment of loving feelings
towards your niece. So, if you can, go
and enjoy this special event. Often it is
sad to see various family members
hold grudges against other (innocent)
family members — until the grave,
and beyond.

ALLURE/LURE
A purveyor of perfume not too
long ago introduced a scent which it
trademarked “Poison,” a name that
does not sound as if it would lure
many buyers. On the other hand,
perhaps this aroma, when worn by a
certain predatory female specie, will
lure their male counterparts.
Some men like to be strung along
like hawks in the sport of falconry. It
should not, therefore, come as a surprise that the origin of allure is the
French word leurre, a falconer’s birdlike contrivance attached to a long
cord and used for recalling trained
hawks. This feathery device was used
to feed the falcon during training.
The falcon eventually associates the
leurre with food. The English version of leurre, lure, is still used to
describe a decoy employed in catching animals, especially fish.
Leurre also gave rise to the word
aleurre, a compound which literally
meant “to recall a hawk to the lure.”
The English version, allure, is more
broadly defined as “the power to
entice or tempt.”

Letters to the Editor
Westfield Schools Math Supervisor
Discusses Use of ‘Everyday Math’
In a letter that appeared in The
Westfield Leader last week (June 1),
a reader shared her concerns about
the elementary mathematics program. It is important to hear different
voices when major educational
changes are being considered and I
would like to take this opportunity to
address the points raised.
The current math pilot is being
extended for another year to determine whether this is the direction in
which the district should go. It is
only after teachers at all grade levels
have actually used the materials in
their own classes for the better part
of a school year that we can begin to
evaluate. We will continue to monitor this pilot closely, eliciting information from the various components
of the school community, before
making the final determination.
The Everyday Mathematics program has been in use for over a
decade and is being used successfully all over the country. More than
20 New Jersey districts have adopted
Everyday Mathematics; Berkeley
Heights, Bernards Township, New
Providence, Scotch Plains and Summit have used the program for more
than five years. It has been modified
and revised on the basis of extensive
research and input from all segments
of the education community. While I
understand and agree with the underlying philosophy of Everyday Mathematics, I do not view it as a panacea.
There is no single program that does
everything well, but some are markedly better than others. Everyday
Mathematics ranks among the top
comprehensive elementary math programs available. Whether it is the
best choice for Westfield remains to
be seen.
The administration is attentive to
the latest furor over standards-based
math programs, a continuation of the
on-going back-to-basics controversy.
Prominent mathematicians, educators, CEO’s, government officials and
school board trustees are found in
both camps. It is possible to find
districts where these programs are
loved, as well as districts where they
are hated. What should be of paramount importance is: will it work
here in Westfield, for our students,
with our teachers? That is why we
are including more people in the
pilot next year.
Often there is a polarization between approaches when clearly each
has something to offer. There is a
place for rules, memorization, and
repetition, just as there is for the
development of critical thinking skills
and problem solving strategies —
students must be provided opportunities for both invention and practice. We are not abandoning one approach in favor of the other. Interesting problems provide motivation but
cannot be solved if students cannot
compute. On the other hand, the
ability to memorize facts and procedures without understanding is not
helpful when trying to analyze a new

problem. It is possible to emphasize
conceptual development and student
understanding without sacrificing
skill proficiency.
In my presentation to the Board of
Education, I explained that it would
not be possible to attribute any change
in test scores — favorable or not —
to the new program after less than a
year. Many districts have reported a
rise in scores after only one year and
I have no reason to believe that would
not happen here; however, I prefer to
take the more cautious stance that it
might take as long as five years before one could validly conclude that
the new program was the cause. Our
evaluation of the program a year
from now must be based on a multitude of factors.
When the NCTM Standards were
first published in 1989, the greater
emphasis placed on problem solving
and reasoning was interpreted to
mean that computational skills were
no longer important. The revised
Standards, published last month, affirm the need to strike a balance
between the attainment and reinforcement of basic number facts and the
building of conceptual understanding through mathematical investigations and explorations. Whatever
math program we choose must enable teachers to achieve balance between skills and concepts.
Our goal is the improvement of the
learning of mathematics for all students. The current elementary program, while adequate for some, fails
to meet the needs of others. By continuing to carefully monitor and assess the pilot over the next year, it
will be possible to make an informed,
appropriate decision about the future of the elementary mathematics
program.
I bring to my position as the math
supervisor, personal experience and
professional expertise as an educator, mathematician and parent. I have
spent more than 20 years in the classroom and more than 10 years as an
educational researcher. I have learned
from a number of mathematicians
and scholars with diverse points of
view. Taking into account these differing opinions I have formulated
my own beliefs and understanding
about how to effect the improvement
of student learning. I want all students to be successful in math — to
be able to compute, solve problems,
explain their reasoning, use calculators and computers as tools, have
confidence in their ability to do math
and see math as something that makes
sense. We need materials that provide a broader view of what it means
to know and do mathematics and
which present a balanced approach
to the teaching and learning of math.
For that reason we are taking the
time to look carefully at Everyday
Mathematics, which has much to
offer our students.
Regina D. Kiczek
K-8 Mathematics Supervisor
Westfield Public Schools
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Miller-Cory Program to Recall
Reverend and Mrs. Caldwell
WESTFIELD — The Reverend
John A. Mills of the First Congregational Church in Closter will present
a program on religion during the

Business Association
Announces Return
Of Farmers Market
SCOTCH PLAINS – Local residents will once again be able to
buy fresh New Jersey Produce at
the Scotch Plains Farmers Market
starting this Saturday, June 10.
The market is held in the Municipal Parking Lot on Park Avenue and runs from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. every Saturday through midNovember.
It is organized each year by the
Scotch Plains Business and Professional Association (SPBPA).
SPBPA President Ray Pardon
indicated that the first few weeks
there may only be one or two
farmers attending due to crop
availability, but he hopes to have
four farmers participating again
this year when the market gets in
full swing in July.
While in town for the Farmers
Market, Mr. Pardon has encouraged area residents to visit local
businesses in the Towne Center.

La Leche League Sets
Summer Meetings
CRANFORD — La Leche League
of Westfield, a breastfeeding information and support group, will meet
on the third Thursday of each month
this summer.
Meetings will take place on June
15, July 20 and August 17 at 10:15
a.m. at the Cranford United Methodist Church, 201 East Lincoln Avenue
in Cranford.
For more information, please call
(908) 301-1339, (908) 789-4772 or
(908) 233-7164.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)
SPECIAL MEETINGS
TYPE OF MEETING: Bond Referendum
Meetings.
DATE OF MEETING:
June 14, 2000 (Administration Building)
July 11, 2000 (Administration Building)
September 21, 2000 (Administration
Building)
October 19, 2000 (Park Middle School)
November 14, 2000 (Terrill Middle
School)
LOCATION:
Meetings of June 14, July 11 and September 21, 2000 will be held at:
Administration Office
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
October 19, 2000 meeting will be held at:
Park Middle School
Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
November 14, 2000 meeting will be held at:
Terrill Middle School
Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
TIME: 8:00 p.m.
PURPOSE OF MEETING:
June 14 – Public Forum for input on
scope of bond referendum.
July 11 – Review architects plans/specifications.
September 21 – Discussion on final
scope of work and review architects plans.
October 19 – Public Information Forum.
November 14 – Public Information Forum.
ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action may be
taken.
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: June 6, 2000
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $41.82

American Revolution this Sunday,
June 11, between 2 and 5 p.m. at the
Miller-Cory House Museum, located
at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield.
Reverend Mills’ program will focus on the Reverend James Caldwell,
a Presbyterian minister and patriot
from Union County, whose activities
led to an English bounty on his head.
He was assassinated by an English
sympathizer.
Hannah Caldwell, his wife, was
killed by a Hessian soldier while
trying to save her husband. She is
featured on the Union County Seal.
The assassin of Reverend Caldwell
was apprehended, tried by trial and
executed at a location now known as
Gallows Hill Road in Westfield.
Costumed docents will guide visitors through the 1740 farmhouse and
members of the cooking committee
will prepare seasonal foods over the
open hearth, using authentic cooking techniques and recipes. Taste
treats prepared by Miller-Cory cooks
will be available for visitors to
sample.
Admission is $2 for adults, 50
cents for students and free for children under six years of age.
The Colonial gift shop offers a
variety of educational materials, reproductions and handicrafts, including cookbooks and recipes.
The museum will close for the
summer after Sunday, June 11, and
will reopen on Sunday, September
10.
The museum office will be open
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
during the summer from 9 a.m. to
noon. For more information, please
call (908) 232-1776.

By KIM KINTER

WESTFIELD - For the fourth consecutive year, Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim is holding a series of
neighborhood walks throughout the
municipality to hear concerns and
comments from town residents.
The first neighborhood walk will
be held on Sunday, June 18, beginning at 6 p.m. in the area of Cacciola
Place and Stirling Place.
Mayor Jardim, who started the
annual walks when he became Mayor
four years ago, said “I’ve always
been pleased and a little surprised
about how many people come out
and voice their concerns.”
In addition to the Mayor this year,
other Town Council representatives
will also be joining in the walks
throughout the town. Various council members will join the walks, depending on their availability.
This year, the Mayor and Town
Council will conduct walks in 12
separate locations throughout
Westfield. Mayor Jardim previously
scheduled 16 neighborhood walk
locations, but cut back when the

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — On
Mother’s Day, Dylan, a 10-monthold baby from Panama, flew to the
United States with his mother, Lissy,
for desperately-needed surgery on
his heart at Montefiore Hospital in
The Bronx.
Dylan is being sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains through the Gift of Life program. He is the club’s first Gift of
Life child.
He is one of more than 1,000
children from around the world who
have participated in the Gift of Life
program which was established by
the Rotary International Foundation. Without the surgery, these children could die within one to 18
months.
The doctors and nurses responsible for their care volunteer their
time and talents, while the hospitals
associated with the program generously donate their services. One surgery alone carries a price tag of
$80,000 to $190,000.
“It is not unusual for a child to
require two to three rounds of surgery,” said Elias “Eli” Ezra, Chairman of the Gift of Life Foundation,
of which the Rotary district that
includes the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
club is a member.
Little Dylan and his mother are
being hosted by Rotarian Ray Jako
and his wife, Sue, for the duration of
their stay in this country. A stay
generally lasts for six to eight weeks,
depending upon a child’s recovery

walks began to come too close to the
mayoral and Town Council fall elections.
Besides Cacciola and Stirling, the
Mayor has scheduled the following
walks, all beginning at 6 p.m. There
are three locations in each of the four
wards where the walks will originate:
Sunday, July 1, St. Marks Avenue and Benson Place.
Sunday, July 9, North Chestnut
Street and Jefferson Avenue.
Sunday, July 16, Birch and East
Dudley Avenues.
Sunday, July 23, Orenda Circle
and Barchester Way.
Sunday, August 6, Embree Crescent and Forest Avenue.
Sunday, August 13, Hort Street
and Scotch Plains Avenue.
Sunday, August 20, Knollwood
Terrace and Willow Grove Road.
Sunday, August 27, Summit
Court and Tice Place.
Sunday, September 10, Virginia
Street and Wyoming Street.
Sunday, September 17, Elizabeth
Avenue and Boynton Avenue.
Sunday, September 24, Boulevard and Tudor Oval.

period.
The Jakos now know firsthand
how profoundly the Gift of Life
program can change lives — not
only for the children and their families, but for the hosts themselves.
“It was the best Mother’s Day I ever
had,” said Mrs. Jako. Within hours,
she and her husband had fallen in love
with the young mother and her baby
son, whom they now consider part of

said Mr. Ezra. “There are darn good
people in this community.”
After that meeting, Mr. Chemidlin
and Rotarian and Scotch Plains
Councilwoman Geri M. Samuel set
the wheels in motion for the club to
receive its first child.
“These guys are in for a great
time,” said Mr. Ezra.
“It’s the best experience of your
life. This child becomes your child.

A CHANCE FOR LIFE…Ten-month-old Dylan and his mom, Lissy, are
pictured at Ray and Sue Jako’s Somerset home two days before Dylan’s heart
surgery at Montefiore Hospital in New York. Mr. Jako is a member of the
Rotary Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains, which sponsored the child.

their family. In fact, Lissy calls Mr.
Jako “my American dad.”
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains club’s
commitment to the Gift of Life program was born at a quarterly luncheon in January, where Mr. Ezra
was the guest speaker.
In a briefing before that lunch,
said Mr. Ezra, Club President Andy
Calamaras indicated the club was
not in a position “financially or
physically” to get involved with the
Gift of Life. As sponsors, individual
Rotaries are asked to put up a onetime fee of $6,000 for their host
child.
“Then why invite me to speak?”
asked Mr. Ezra. Because, Mr.
Calamaras believed, in six to nine
months, the club would be ready to
take on a new program.
As Mr. Ezra remembers, 20 minutes into his speech, Rotarian Fred
Chemidlin of Family Investors Company in Fanwood stood up to pledge
$3,000. He was quickly followed by
two pledges for $1,000, then one for
$500. Another $500 was found in
the budget. They raised $6,000 in a
matter of minutes.
“These are people who understand what it means to help others,”

Jim Hely

INJURY CASES
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Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotarians Help Give
Critically Ill Youngsters the ‘Gift of Life’

Mayor Jardim to Begin Walks
In Westfield Next Sunday
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See us in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a
Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000
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They become like family.”
One of the children hosted by Mr.
Ezra and his family still refers to
him as “Abuelo,” which is Spanish
for Grandpa.
Given the serious nature of the
children’s illnesses, however, there
are not always happy endings. The
district Rotary has lost two of the 40
children it has sponsored over the
past seven years.
“It was a devastating experience,”
said Mr. Ezra, who hosted one of the
children who died. “It could darn
near break you.” The child had survived four surgeries over a six-week
period, but died suddenly following

the fourth operation.
Mr. Ezra’s first response was
“Never again.” His wife, however,
countered with, “Not only will we
do it again, but we’ll do one soon.”
The Gift of Life is the only chance
these children have. Dylan’s mom
was told by the doctors in Panama
that, if her son did not have the
surgery he needed by the time he
was one year old, he would not live
much longer than that. Lissy applied for the Gift of Life about five
months ago.
The thanks of the parents and
families know no bounds. One of
Mr. Ezra’s favorite stories is about
the little town set deep in Russia
that is waiting to give the Rotarians
a parade as its thank-you for saving
the life of one of its little boys.
During his four-month stay in the
United States, that child’s father
expressed his thanks by building a
fence around his host family’s property, which spanned about a half
mile.
Mothers have been known to kneel
at the feet of the Rotarians in thanks
during the last few minutes at the
airport before their flight home.
“They just don’t know what to say,”
said Mr. Ezra.
He listed the three ingredients necessary to make the program work:
$6,000, “and that’s the easy part,” a
host family, a husband and wife with
an extra bedroom who are prepared
to lose their privacy and struggle
with a different language for weeks
or months, and drivers. Drivers?
Approximately 10 to 15 drivers
must be available in shifts of two to
transport the parent and child as
necessary back and forth to the hospital or doctor’s offices.
“It seems like a major sacrifice
the first time,” Mr. Ezra said, then
you realize you should be doing
more of this.”
Dylan is presently recovering from
his May 17 surgery at the Jakos
home under the watchful eyes of his
mom and American grandparents
Ray and Sue.

Happy Belated Birthday
Cynthia McLaughlin
From the “A” Team
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MR. AND MRS. ROGER D. LOVE, 3RD
(She is the former Ms. Jennifer Daniels)

Ms. Jennifer Daniels
Weds Roger D. Love, 3rd
Ms. Jennifer Daniels, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris of
Cranford, was married on Saturday,
March 25, to Roger D. Love, 3rd. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Love of Scotch Plains.
The morning ceremony took place
at St. Michael’s Roman Catholic
Church in Cranford, with the bride
escorted by her father. Reverend James
Weiner officiated at the ceremony,
which was followed by a reception at
The Westwood in Garwood.
Miss Susan Brennan of Elizabeth
was the maid of honor. Serving as
bridal attendants were Mrs. Marta
Richardson of Roselle Park, a friend
of the bride; Ms. Traci Love-Gray of
Westfield and Ms. Amanda Love of
Scotch Plains, the sisters of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Meredith Love of
Scotch Plains, the sister-in-law of
the bridegroom.
Christopher Love of Scotch Plains,
the brother of the bridegroom, was
the best man. The ushers included
John Morris of Cranford, the brother
of the bride and Michael Povalac of
Hanford, Calif., the uncle of the bride-

groom. Zachary Daniels, the bride’s
son, was the ring bearer.
A 1984 graduate of Cranford High
School, the bride has been a local
Realtor for five years. She is currently employed at Century 21 Taylor & Love, Inc. in Westfield.
The bridegroom, a 1984 graduate
of Westfield High School, is employed by the Westfield Y.
Following a wedding trip to
Charleston and Kiawah Island, S. C.,
the couple reside in Cranford.

Pilgrimage Planned
To Mexico City
SCOTCH PLAINS — Congregation of the Holy Spirit in Scotch
Plains has announced that a Pilgrimage and Tour of Mexico City will
take place from Friday through Thursday, December 8 through 14, for the
Annual Feast of Our Lady of
Guadeloupe, which is celebrated for
several days. The feast day itself is
Tuesday, December 12.
Interested individuals may call Joe
at (908) 654-5208.

For all your special events
Proms ~ Graduations ~ Birthdays
Hair Styling & Design
Relaxing Massage • Soothing Facials
Beautiful Nails • Stylish Hair with Great Color

10

YEars in Business

112 Elm Street
Westfield
(908) 654-4849

Mon - 4pm–9pm
Tues to Fri - 9am–9pm
Saturday 8:30am–6pm

Robert David Russo and Ms. Elizabeth Ann Korn

Ms. Elizabeth Ann Korn
To Wed Robert D. Russo
Ms. Elizabeth Ann Korn and Robert David Russo of Westfield have
announced their engagement.
The bride-elect is the daughter of
Mrs. Leonard E. Korn of Cranford
and the late Mr. Korn.
Her fiancé is the son of Mrs.
Dominick Russo of Union and the
late Mr. Russo.
Ms. Korn, a graduate of the
Benedictine Academy in Elizabeth,
is employed by Mountainside Hospital in Montclair.

Mr. Russo received his degree
from Rutgers University in New
Brunswick and did graduate work at
Seton Hall University in South Orange.
He is employed as a special investigator with Prudential in Livingston,
having retired from the Internal Revenue Service after 28 years with the
agency.
The wedding will take place in
July at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

Dr. Thomson Set to Perform
Organ Concert on Sunday
WESTFIELD — Dr. Barbara
Thomson, the Organist and Director
of Music at the First Congregational
Church of Westfield, will present an
organ concert at the First United
Methodist Church in Westfield this
Sunday, June 11, at 7 p.m.
Her program will include the Prelude and Fugue in Eb major and
excerpts from the Clavierübung of J.
S. Bach, plus music of Cesar Franck
and Charles Marie Widor.
Dr. Thomson has performed in
concert extensively in the United

States and in Europe, including appearances at the Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C.; the Sacred Heart
Cathedral Basilica in Newark and at
the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris,
among other places.
The organs of the First United
Methodist Church consist of seven
divisions totaling 68 ranks. The
church is located at One East Broad
Street. A suggested donation of $10
will be received at the door.
For further information, please call
(908) 233-4211.

Abbot Tile
Elegance, Quality
vice
Quality,, Ser
Service

Custom Fabrication of :
• Granite
• Marble
• Corian
•Futrastone
The most exclusive selection of handmade
tiles, murals, marble, domestic & imported
tile, onyx, granite, tumbled stone, concrete
and Formica flooring.

732-968-0018

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN DAVID FELLER
(She is the former Miss Christine Marie Cancellieri)

Miss Christine M. Cancellieri
Is Bride of Brian D. Feller
Miss Christine Marie Cancellieri,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cancellieri of Westfield, was
married on Sunday, August 15, to
Brian David Feller of Wayne, Pa. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Feller of Wayne, Pa. and Mr. and
Mrs. Newt Brosius of Whitingham,
Vt.
The afternoon ceremony took place
at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield, with Monsignor James Burke officiating. A reception followed at Bretton Woods
in Morris Plains.
Escorted down the aisle by her
father, the bride wore a white silk
organza gown with short sleeves and
a square neckline. It also featured
tiny embroidered flowers and small
pearls around the neckline, waist and
sleeves.
The bride, also wearing an elbowlength tulle veil, carried a bouquet of
blush roses, dark blue delphinium
and white sweet peas.
Miss Karen Cancellieri of
Westfield and Mrs. Jennifer Loia of
Mountainside, both sisters of the
bride, served as the maid and matron
of honor, respectively.
The bridal attendants included Mrs.
Lisa Iredell of Cranford and Miss
Kristin Buss of Yardley, Pa., both
friends of the bride. Miss Georgie
Williamson and Miss Casey
Williamson, both of Westfield, were
the junior bridesmaids. Miss Kelly

Weck of Madison was the flower
girl.
The maid and matron of honor,
along with the bridal attendants, wore
full-length, sleeveless, periwinkle
blue, silk and chiffon gowns. Both
junior bridesmaids wore coordinating, full-length, periwinkle blue
gowns, while the flower girl wore a
full-length, white eyelet gown. All
carried bouquets of blue hydrangeas.
Peter Wright of Wayne, Pa., a friend
of the bridegroom, was the best man.
Serving as ushers were Jeffrey Feller
of Olympia, Wash. and Christopher
Brosius of Whitingham, the brothers
of the bridegroom, and Peter Roberts
of Philadelphia, John White of Devon, Pa. and Gregory Dermond of
Springfield, Pa.
The bride graduated in 1992 from
Westfield High School and from West
Chester University in West Chester,
Pa., in 1996. She is employed as a
third-grade teacher in Watchung.
A 1988 alumnus of Woodlynde
Prep in Wayne, Pa., the bridegroom
also graduated from Immaculata
College in Malvern, Pa., in 1996. He
is employed in software sales at
Macro 4 in Parsippany.
The rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the parents of the bridegroom at
Brianna’s Restaurant in Scotch
Plains.
Following a wedding trip to
Antigua, the couple reside in Scotch
Plains.

Dudick & Son
Quality Kitchens & Baths
Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:

Colonial Square Mall•US 22 E• Greenbrook
Located next to the Loehmann’s/Perkin’s Mall

• Custom Cabinets
• Corian Tops
• Whirlpools
• Steam Units
™

(908) 789-1790

•

40 North Avenue, Garwood

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Known for generations for Steaks, Prime Ribs, Seafood
FOR AN ELEGANT
BUFFET

FATHERS DAY

Chef Carved - Turkey, Prime Ribs, Ham & Lamb
Shrimp - Clams - Viennese Table - Fresh Fruit
per
person

RESERVE EARLY $22.95

LUNCHON
SPECIALS
DINNER $
SPECIALS

5
10
$

Lancaster, Ltd.

Elegant
Marble
Staircases

WEDDING $
DREAMSfrom

95

• 5½ Hour Open Bar • Hors D’oeuvers
• Full Course Dinner • Tiered Wedding
Cake • Silver Candelabras • Flaming
Jubilee Show • Private Bridal Rooms
• White Glove French Service

from

from

34

45

908-322-7726

95

Easy Access
From Rts.
78 & 287

Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ

76 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD, NJ
(908) 232-2232

www.weddingsatpantagis.com
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Neighborhood Council
To Hold Third Annual Fair
By LYNN M. KOLIBABA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VITAL ENDEAVOR…Confirmation students from Our Lady of Lourdes
Roman Catholic Church in Mountainside assemble Vial of Life packets, as
members of the Mountainside Women’s Club look on. Pictured, left to right,
are: front row, Jenna Spadaccini, Alex Caffrey and Marissa De Anna, and back
row, Genevieve Kaczka, Laura Macik and Club President Pat Knodel.

Mountainside Women Prepare
‘Vials of Life’ For Neighbors
By BRIAN JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Members of
the Mountainside Women’s Club are
lending their support to an essential
emergency aid program through the
club’s sponsorship of the Vial of Life
project.
The Vial of Life is a prescription
bottle containing an individual’s vital
personal and medical information.
Kept in the refrigerator for easy access, the vial’s contents informs emergency response personnel of any special medical needs a person may have.
It can be an important resource in
the homes of individuals living alone,
senior citizens “and anyone who
wishes to provide for care in case of
fire, sudden illness or other emergencies,” according to literature provided
by the Mountainside Women’s Club.
A red decal placed on the refrigerator door in the home alerts emergency response units to the presence
of the vial.
The Vial of Life project has been
carried out at no cost to the Women’s
Club or the community through donations of help and materials.
Prescription bottles have been donated by Schering-Plough in Madison. The Office Depot in Springfield
donated the printed decals, and the
vial packets have been assembled by
youth of the parish of Our Lady of
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church in
Mountainside.
The project marks a reintroduction of the Vial of Life project in
Mountainside, which debuted in the
borough 15 years ago but was dormant for a number of years.
Mountainside Senior Citizen coordinator Lisa Cassidy, who declared
the effort “a real community project,”
is responsible for filling out the medical forms for the vials.
The Springfield Police Department
recently initiated the idea for the Vial
of Life program at a Springfield
Women’s Club meeting. Ethel Baer,
who is a member of both the
Mountainside and Springfield
women’s clubs, then brought the idea
to the Mountainside group.
The Vial of Life packets are being
distributed throughout the community and are available at the office of
the Senior Citizen Coordinator at
Mountainside Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22.
Currently, over 200 packets, including vials and information, have
been distributed in the community
through the efforts of the Mountainside

Senior Citizens, the Mountainside
Active Retirees Club, the Foothill
Social and Service Club, Our Lady of
Lourdes Church and the Mountainside
Police Department and the Rescue
Squad. The Women’s Club has set a
distribution goal of 300 packets.
Members of the Mountainside police force have made a special effort
to distribute packets to individuals
they know who live alone and may
not be active members of borough
social activities.
Anyone interested in information
on this project for their own community may call the Office of the Senior
Citizen Coordinator at (908) 2324406, or Mrs. Baer or fellow program Co-Chairwoman Lillian Root
at (908) 232-9093.

WESTFIELD — To celebrate continuing service to the community,
the Westfield Neighborhood Council (WNC) will hold its New Millennium Street Fair and Flea Market on
Saturday, June 17.
Festivities for all ages will take
place along Cacciola Place in
Westfield from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
“We are excited about the theme
of this year’s street fair,” said Harold
Cohen, President of the Board of
Trustees for the WNC. “It is a wonderful opportunity for this neighborhood and the community at large to
celebrate the spirit of togetherness.”
Now in its third year, the WNC
street fair has become an established
part of the town’s annual summer
events.
Promising to be a fun-filled day
for all, the fair will feature an array
of entertainment on the main stage.
In the morning and early afternoon, gospel groups from several
local churches will perform. Later in
the day, precision drill teams will
take the stage. “Praise Dance” groups,
using dance and movement to express the spirituality of worship
songs, will round out the day’s entertainment.
Serving as Master of Ceremonies
will be the Reverend Kevin Clark of
Westfield’s Bethel Baptist Church.
Picnic fare such as barbecued
chicken and ribs and corn on the cob
will be prepared on site by WNC
volunteers, while a baked goods sale
will offer dessert opportunities.
This year, fair goers will also enjoy an expanded flea market. Vendors from across the state will be on
hand to sell a variety of merchandise,

Westfield Boston Market
Shut As Part of Restructuring
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — As part of the
structuring of debt in its Chapter 11
bankruptcy filing last year, 100 Boston Market retail units have been
shut nationwide, including the
Westfield store located in a North
Avenue strip mall.
In connection with the bankruptcy
approval, Boston Market closed what
it described as under-performing restaurants and those units with unfavorable lease terms.
The sale of the remaining 750
Boston Market units by Golden Restaurant Operations, Inc., a
McDonald’s Corporation subsidiary
McDonald’s Corporation, was completed on May 26.
Prior to the closings, all but 100 of
the 850 stores nationwide were owned
by the company, including the
Westfield store, according to Monica
Bradec, a Boston Market, Inc. spokeswoman.
At the height of its success in July
1997, Boston Chicken operated 1,208
stores in 38 states and Washington,
D.C.
The company’s first store opened
in Newton, Mass. in December 1985.
The stores were changed to Boston
Market in February 1995. The first
New Jersey Boston Chicken opened

SIDEWALK SALE

in Livingston in the early 1990s.
In its voluntary Chapter 11 filing
in October 1998, the company closed
178 of its 1,143 stores.
There are now 55 Boston Markets
in New Jersey including Route 22
East and Chestnut Street in Union
Township.
Boston Market, originally known
for its rotisserie chicken, had expanded over the years to include
entrees such as turkey, meatloaf and
baked ham along with fresh vegetables, salads and side dishes and
sandwiches.

ranging from clothes to crafts.
“Proceeds from the fair will help
the WNC continue to provide services to our community and to buy
books, computer programs and other
necessary materials,” said Ezella
Johnson, Director of the WNC.
The WNC, a United Fund of
Westfield agency, is a private, nonprofit, community-based social service organization.
Each month, more than 100 participants, visitors and friends take
advantage of the programs and services offered by the organization.
These include after-school care and
homework assistance, tutorial and
enrichment education, drug prevention and health education, job and
career readiness, program for teens
and activities for seniors.
WNC also offers an augmented
summer program for youths, sponsored with the Westfield Recreation
Commission (see related story, Page
X).
While the Westfield Foundation
subsidized printing of the fair’s Souvenir Journal, many other local
churches, individuals, businesses and
organizations contributed by purchasing advertising space.
Robert Dowens, President of The
Town Bank of Westfield, said, “The
WNC does a remarkable job meeting the needs of youth and teens. I am
proud we have a Council that recognizes and fills a need in the community. Their programs are second to
none. We all benefit. Community
businesses are delighted to participate and support the WNC.”
Like most of the WNC’s operating
staff, this year’s fair committee consists of volunteers from throughout
the greater Westfield community.
Most juggle full-time careers and
family responsibilities with their volunteer work. Harold Sarvetnick,
Chairman of the WNC 2000 Fair
Committee and a Westfield resident,
is also President and Chairman of
Acrilex, Inc., a manufacturer, fabricator and distributor of plastics in
Jersey City.
“I believe in the WNC and the
work it does. Working with the WNC
has been an opportunity for me to
share my business experience and
skills. I am also learning. We are all
learning and growing together,” he
remarked.
A rain date for the New Millennium Street Fair and Flea Market is
set for Saturday, June 24.
For further information about the
WNC, please call Ms. Johnson at the
WNC at (908) 233-2772.

20 Years of Civil Trial & Personal Injury
Law Experience .

Personal Injury &
Negligence Law
Jon
M. Bramnick
Certified Trial Attorney
John C Rodriguez
Stephanie Ann Mitterhoff
of Counsel

Clarence A. Abramson

PRETTY QUILT…Members of the Westfield High School Girls’ Lacrosse
Team display one of two quilts to be raffled at the team’s end-of-season dessert
on Thursday, June 8. The quilts were hand-made by Sue Salmond, parent of
senior team member Kristin. The quilts are on display at Juxtapose Gallery, 58
Elm Street, and the Rorden Realty storefront, 44 Elm Street. Raffle tickets cost
$5 and may be purchased from team members, as well as from Juxtapose
Gallery or Athletic Balance at 241 South Avenue in Westfield. The lacrosse team
is parent- and community-funded.

Car Show and Craft Fair Set
For Sunday in Towne Centre
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Business and Professional
Association (SPBPA) will hold its
sixth annual Classic Car Show Plus
Craft Fair and Street Fair this Sunday, June 11, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Scotch Plains Towne Centre.
The event benefits the SPBPA Scholarship Fund and the organization’s other
community projects.
The car show will be held in the
parking lots behind the stores on
Park Avenue; the Craft Fair will take
place on the Village Green and a
Quilt Show and Street Fair will be
held on Park Avenue, among other
activities.
There will be a disk jockey, prizes,
raffles, food, sidewalk sales, rides,
games and more. Among the activities will be the Town Celebrity Dunk
Tank, in which Scotch Plains Mayor
Martin Marks, other township officials and Horace Corbin, Publisher

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
will take a turn.
Any other local “celebrities” interested in participating may call
Steve Goldberg at (908) 322-5733 to
arrange a time in the tank.
Anyone interested in registering a
classic car in the show may call Steve
Hoeckele of BeCu Manufacturing at
(908) 233-3344 or pick up a registration form at Nuts n’ Plenty, located at
407 Park Avenue. The registration
fee is $10, or individuals may register the day of the show.
Individuals interested in information on the Craft Fair may call Lisa
Mohn at Apple Blossom Flower Shop
at (908) 322-4999. A 10-foot by 10foot space at the Craft Fair costs $40.
Information is also available at
www.visitscotchplains.com on the
Internet.
In the event of rain, the festivities
will be held on Sunday, June 25.

William H. Gazi, Esq.
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

Dughi & Hewit P.C. • 340 North Ave, Cranford

Representing the Seriously Injured in
Personal Injury Claims and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383
30 years Trial Experience
located in the Westfield Inn

431 North Avenue
Westfield
908 654-4011

Come and enjoy two days of

French créole cuisine and a ti punch with
Francis Delage, Chef/Owner of La Route des Boucanniers
St Barthelemy (FWI)

June 20 & June 21
Reservations Recommended

1-908-654-4011

Law Offices of

Jon M. Bramnick
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ
908-322-7000

Rescheduled to
Sat June 10th • 9am-4pm
Rain Date: Sun., June 11th

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
UP

TO

75%

OFF!

Irmas

only at...

39 S. Martine Avenue • Fanwood • (908) 322-4008
Monday-Friday 9-9 • Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 9-4

ARE YOU
IGNORING A
WARNING
SIGN?

SNORING

Snoring may be
a symptom of sleep
apnea, a potentially lifethreatening sleep disorder
linked to high blood pressure,
stroke and heart attack. If you
think you or someone you love may
be at risk, call for an appointment today.
Diagnosis and treatment of
pediatric sleep disorders also available.

Call 973-971- 4567 • Sleep Disorder Center

ACCREDITED GEM LABS

Accredited by American Sleep Disorder Association

Ellen R. Ramer
frey L. Robbins – R.J.
Ramer,, C.G.A • Jef
Jeffrey
12 North A
venue W
est • Cranford • NJ 07016 • (908) 276-6718
Avenue
West

Morristown Memorial Hospital
ATLANTIC

H E A LT H

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

NOW IN OUR 55th YEAR

SYSTEM
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Concepts &Thought
Proposed New Math Program
Draws Concern from Parents
By LAWRENCE HENRY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — At the regular
Tuesday meeting of the Westfield
Board of Education, a group of a
half-dozen parents, several of them
Parent-Teacher Organization officers, showed up to express concern
with the board’s plans to adopt a
new elementary school mathematics curriculum.
The new proposed curriculum,
Everyday Mathematics, is one version of what is sometimes called
“Chicago Math,” or “progressive
math.”
Carrie Mumford of Birch Avenue said parents were most concerned with the difficulty of helping their children with math homework. Take-home materials, she
said, seemed to be inadequate or
nonexistent.
The teaching system was not
readily understandable to parents,
she added.
She urged the board to adopt an
experimental program to involve
parents.
“We as parents should test the
materials to be provided to parents,” Ms. Mumford said. “If my
child can be a guinea pig, let me be
a guinea pig, too.”
Ms. Mumford also cited Everyday Math as being “controversial
because of how it teaches (or fails
to teach) math drills and memorizations,” and for an organizational
process called “spiraling.”
In “spiraling,” teachers move
through a wide selection of subjects, rather than building in a
straight line from one subject to
another.
The “skills and drills” inadequacies, according to Ms. Mumford,
“can be easily corrected. Spiraling
is not so easy to correct.”
In response, Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William J. Foley said,
“We’re talking pilot here. There’s a
presumption (on the part of concerned parents) that we’re ready to
go” with Everyday Math.
That presumption “is not so,”
according to Dr. Foley.
Dr. Foley and School Board President Darielle Walsh emphasized
that the board and the district staff
“have been talking about these issues, too.”
Board Member Annmarie Puleio,
who chairs the Curriculum Committee, assured parents that the district is not simply buying an offthe-shelf textbook.
“This is a curriculum we’re developing here,” she said.
“Frankly, if we don’t have the
support of parents,” added Dr.

Foley, “this is not going anywhere.”
Parent involvement groups will be
in place at the beginning of the new
school year, the board promised.
In other business, the board heard
a report on technology from Director of Technology Darlene Nowak.
The district’s 200-plus new computers have begun to arrive, said
Ms. Nowak.
“The first truck rolled in this
afternoon,” she stated. “Most of
the computers will be in by next
week. We’re in very good shape.”
Nearly all of the district’s schools
will be Internet-wired by the fall,
Ms. Nowak said.
Mrs. Walsh also announced the

selection of a Citizens Advisory
Committee (CAC) to examine the
expansion plans for Westfield High
School.
The CAC’s members are: Barbara Bagger, John Cioffi, Cyndi
Cockren, Vivian Cook, Faye
DeGoff, Assistant Superintendent
of Curriculum and Instruction Janie
P. Edmonds, Amy Green, Jim Hely,
Ginny Leiz, Douglas MacNeil,
Nancy Musat, Anita O’Neal,
Westfield High School Principal
Dr. Robert G. Petix, Carol Phelan,
Westfield Education Association
President Michael Seiler, Anita
Curran Smith, Robert Swadosh,
Julie Walsh and Marty Zervas.

Desktop Computer Grand Prize
For WHS Project Graduation
WESTFIELD – A Gateway 550
desktop computer with 17-inch color
monitor will be the grand prize for the
Westfield Project Graduation – Bash
2000, the all-night, substance-free party
for Westfield High School (WHS) seniors on their graduation night.
“The monies for the computer, a $1,500
value which will be awarded at the breakfast at the end of BASH, came from
donations by the Westfield Service
League ($1,300) and the Optimist’s
Club,” noted project chairman A. Donald
Pray.
The Optimist Club was one of the
founding co-sponsors of Project Graduation of Westfield along with the WHS
Parent-Teacher Organization and the
Westfield Recreation Department.
“This is the 11th year for Westfield’s
graduation party and we are delighted to
again have a computer as the grand prize;
an ideal gift for a college-bound graduate
to use at both school and home,” said Mr.
Pray.
Sign-up for Bash 2000 began on May
25 at WHS. It is anticipated that over 90
percent of this year’s 323 graduating
seniors will attend the event.
Graduation at WHS is scheduled for

Wednesday, June 21, and the Bash will
take place after graduation from 10 p.m.
to 6 a.m. at Ricochet Racquet in South
Plainfield. The theme for the party is
“Scooby Doo.”

Westfield High School
Slates PTO Meeting

MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Parent Teacher Organization (PTA) will host its Spring
Festival 2000 at Deerfield School on
Saturday, June 10, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Deerfield School will be transformed into a Festival Frenzy with
food, games, D.J., rides, amusements,
pony rides and Father’s Day crafts.
Children can enjoy the Moonwalk,
“Trackless Train,” “The Bungee

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
High School (WHS) PTO will hold
its next meeting on Wednesday, June
14, in the WHS cafeteria, replacing
the meeting scheduled for Wednesday, June 7.
This will be the PTO’s final meeting for the year during which new
officers will be installed.
All parents are invited to attend.

Vanderbilt University
Announces Dean’s List
Edward Littleton Stoner of Westfield
and Heather Christine Post of
Mountainside have been named to the
Dean’s List at Vanderbilt University,
Nashville, Tenn. for the spring semester
2000.
Edward is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Stoner and Heather is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay R. Post.

Alumni Association Announces
Winners of Scholarships
SCOTCH PLAINS – During a recent meeting of the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School Alumni Association, Robert Carboy, Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee, announced that
Kelly Church and Colleen Sellers were
each awarded $1,000 scholarships from
the Association.
Other committee members included
Diane Carboy, Jo Perrucci, Oakley
Pandick and Kristi Hawkins.
The Association is an organization
consisting of former graduates of the
high school, aiming to encourage schol-

arships, sportsmanship, and education in
students.
Meetings are announced for the third
Tuesday in September, November, January, March and May, and usually include
a program of interest.
Former graduates are invited to attend.
A nominal fee of $5 per year is requested.
The group also accepts spouses of graduates as members and welcomes new
members as well.
For more information, please call (908)
322-3829
or
visit
http://
SPFHS.SPF.k12.nj.us.

Annual Spring Festival Set
By Mountainside PTA
Run,” “The Airborne Adventure,” and
other rides. Face painting, tattoos, a
tricky-tray auction and music with
Platinum D.J. will also be on tap.
For the Father’s Day craft, children are asked to bring a 4-inch by 6inch photograph of their father in
order to create a framed scrapbook
page.
All are invited to attend. For more
information, please call Sue (908)
789-8629 or Maureen (908) 654-7262.

SP-F School Board
Sets Special Meeting
Wednesday, June 14
AN UNDERGROUND EXPERIENCE…Fourth grade pupils from McGinn
Elementary School in Scotch Plains recently visited the Sterling Hill Mining
Museum in Ogdensburg. They spent their day underground, learning what it
was like to be a miner in New Jersey’s last zinc ore mine.

Jessica Wyckoff Receives
Scholarship from Comcast
WESTFIELD – Westfielder Jessica Wyckoff has received a $500
scholarship from Comcast through
the cable operator’s Comcast 2000
College Scholarship Program.
Comcast, awarding scholarships to
71 New Jersey pupils recently, offered financial assistance in the form
of one-time grants totaling $100,000,
to college-bound high school seniors.
Jennifer is a graduating member of
Westfield High School’s class of
2000.
This year, nearly 300 students applied for Comcast’s scholarships,
which are now in their 18th year and
open to all high school seniors who
live within Comcast’s 143 municipalities throughout New Jersey.
The students were chosen in part
for their outstanding academic
achievements, SAT scores, personal
essay, recommendations, participa-

tion in extracurricular and community activities and financial need.
All students who applied for the
scholarships received a customized
CD wallet for their interest in
Comcast’s program.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
has scheduled a Special Public Meeting on Wednesday, June 14, at 8 p.m.
An open public form for input on
the scope and contents of the district’s
anticipated bond referendum will be
discussed.
These bond projects include: an
addition to Terrill Middle School,
and renovations to Park Middle
School, the elementary schools and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS).
Architects will be present, including Faridy Thorne Fraytak for the
projects at Terrill, SPFHS and Coles
Elementary School and Potter Architects for projects at Park, Brunner,
Evergreen, McGinn and School One.

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7

SUMMER PROGRAMS
AVAILABLE

281 Main Street
Millburn, NJ 07041
(973) 467-4688

GEARING UP FOR A FESTIVAL…Spring Festival Chairwomen Sue Wells,
left, and Maureen Goense promise a fun-filled time for all at the Mountainside
Parent Teacher Association’s Annual Spring Festival 2000, to be held on
Saturday, June 10, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Deerfield School.

Vo-Tech Shared-Time Program
Offers No-Cost, Dual Education

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

GETTING ORIENTED…Jefferson Elementary School held its kindergarten
orientation on May 24. Future students met with teachers in a classroom
environment similar to what they can expect in September. Parents met with
Principal Jorden Schiff and other staff and faculty for presentations in the
gymnasium. Pictured, above, are: teacher Jessica Vierschilling and incoming
kindergartners.

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ALL OF OUR COMPETITORS PRICES!

Please send all
Education News to:
michelle@goleader.com!

SCOTCH PLAINS – Each year,
hundreds of high school students
from Union County, in addition to
gaining an academic education are
also becoming skilled in a technical
trade at the Union County Vocational-Technical Schools (UCVTS).
Barbara Kaczmarek, Admissions
Recruiter, noted that many more
high school students would participate if they were aware of this program and the opportunity that it
represents.
“Moreover,” Ms. Kaczmarek
stated, “parents and guardians
should realize that technical education is free of charge to all high
school juniors and seniors. In addition, each high school district is
responsible for transportation to and
from the UCVTS Raritan Road Campus in Scotch Plains.”
According to the admissions counselor, high school students who attend UCVTS do so on a “sharedtime” basis, spending half of the
school day at their high schools and
the other half at UCVTS schools.

50 CASH BACK REBATE

$ 00

FOR EACH NEW ACTIVATION ON A QUALIFIED AT&T WIRELESS SERVICE CALLING PLAN
OFFER GOOD FOR ANY $29.99 AND UP CALLING PLAN. SEE STORES FOR DETAILS. OFFER ENDS JUNE 30, 2000

ASK ABOUT FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS WITH
THE PURCHASE OF AN INTERNET READY PHONE!
REGIONAL ADVANTAGE
! CALLING PLANS
NEW

Call Anywhere in the U.S. with
NO Roaming or Long Distance Charges
120 Min. - $29.99 600 Min. - $69.99
200 Min. - $39.99 1000 Min. - $99.99
400 Min. - $49.99 1600 Min. - $149.99

908-789-5302

DIGITAL ADVANTAGE
! CALLING PLANS
NEW

 Piano Lessons for all Ages
 Piano Preparatory
 Early Music Education
Classes from Infancy
to 6 years

250 Min. - $29.99
1200 Min. - $99.99
400 Min. - $39.99
2000 Min. - $149.99
600 Min. - $49.99
3000 Min. - $199.99
800 Min. - $69.99
All plans require the purchase of a digital multi-network
phone. Plans and offers are based on a new activation
of service on select plans. Terms and conditions
apply. See store for details

132 East Broad St  Westfield

Visit Our Website
www.cellsig.com Our New Virtual Store Has All of Your Cellular Accessory Needs.

A good beginning never ends

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Successful completion of the dual
studies will lead to the awarding of
two diplomas – one from the high
school and the other from UCVTS.
Students may choose from a variety of technical trades including: A/
C Heating and Refrigeration Technology; Auto Collision; Auto Technology; Baking; Carpentry/Construction; Commercial Art; Computer-Aided Drafting and Design;
Culinary Arts; Electrical Technology; Electromechanical Technology; Graphic Communications; Law
Enforcement; Machine Technology;
Maintenance Mechanics; Office
Systems Technology; Telecommunications, and other programs.
UCTVS continues to have one of
the highest job-placement rates in
the state. Free placement assistance
is available for all students upon
graduation and anytime thereafter.
In addition Tech Prep options in a
number of programs are offered for
shared-time students to obtain free
college credits.
Ms. Kaczmarek noted that growing numbers of UCVTS graduates
are opting to continue their education at two- and four-year colleges.
Shared-time applications for the
2000-2001 school year are currently
being accepted. Full information and
application forms may be obtained
from the Office of Admissions at
(908) 889-2999. Guidance counselors at area high schools throughout
the county may also obtain details
about the program.

Ankur Dalal Honored
For Participation
In Special Program
SCOTCH PLAINS – Ankur Dalal,
a Fanwood resident and student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
was one of 11 teenagers to serve on
the editorial board of SEX, ETC. The
publication is published by the Network for Family Life Education of
Rutgers’ School of Social Work, recognized by Governor Christie Todd
Whitman for efforts in teen pregnancy prevention.
Ankur was presented with a “Teen
Voices” certificate of appreciation
for his work in helping to educate his
peers about sexuality.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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Concepts &Thought
Woman’s Club of Westfield
Awards Six Grants to Seniors
WESTFIELD – The Woman’s
Club of Westfield has announced the
names of the recipients of its six
grants.
The honorees are: Mary Clancy,
Jeff Lynes, Jennifer Schembs, Abigail
Speck, Jennifer Woodbury and Jessica Wyckoff.
Mary plans to attend New York
University to major in elementary
education. She is
on the Honor
Roll and is a
member of the
Spanish Honor
Society, National Honor Society, Key Club,
Spanish Club
and German
Club. She is fluent in German
Mary Clancy
and is a teachers’
helper in a Saturday German program
for elementary students.
She received honorable mention
and third place standing in a German
Poetry Contest held at William Paterson College. Mary participated in a
Spanish Exchange Program. She
volunteers in the FLAG (Foreign
Language Asst. Group) and as a Merit
Mentor. Mary has been a camper at
Camp
Lou
Henry Hoover,
and in 1994 became part of the
staff. She is the
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert
Clancy.
Jeff will attend
the University of
Maryland and
major in environAbigail Speck
mental law. He is
a member of the National Honor Society and in school takes three advanced
placement courses. Jeff has attained
the rank of Eagle Scout. He is a Peer
Minister at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church where for four years has
coached basketball.
Jeff is employed at a local law
firm. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lynes.
Abigail has been accepted at the
College of New Jersey and will major in elementary education and minor in art. She has been in the Italian
Club, a participant in the Chase Lincoln/Douglas debates, first place
winner in an essay contest and a
member of the Westfield High School
Bookworm Book Club.
She has had numerous pieces of

her art displayed in the Westfield
District Art Show. She is an active
member of St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church, being involved in all aspects of their religious programs. One
of the most significant times she has
spent with children was weekly visits
to a homeless shelter in Edison where
she helped them with their homework
and taught them English so they in
turn could teach their parents.
Abigail is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julea Speck.
Jennifer Woodbury has early acceptance at Villanova University and
will major in biology. She is a member of the National Honor Society,
Spanish Honor
Society and has
received a Letter of Commendation for outstanding performance on a National Merit
Scholarship
qualifying test.
She is a member of the SpanJeff Lynes
ish Club, treasurer of the Junior Optimist Club and President of
the Badminton Club.
She plays clarinet and for four
years has been a member of the Symphony Orchestra, Concert
Band and Wind
Ensemble. She
plays Varsity
Field Hockey as
the goalie and
has earned her
Girl Scout Gold
Award. As a Peer
Minister at St.
Helen’s Roman
C a t h o l i c
Jessica Wyckoff
Church, she has
taken on many religious duties. Jennifer is the daughter of Mary Hurajt.
Jessica will enter Bucknell University this fall and at this time is
undecided about her major. She is a
member of the National Honor Society, French and Junior Optimist Club
and has made Distinguished Honor
Roll every term in high school.
She has participated in varsity
sports, including field hockey and
softball. As a member of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield, she is
committed to the church programs
for the youth and elderly. Jessica is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wyckoff.

Jennifer Schembs is the recipient
of the Erma Sloane Chambers Memorial Award. This Freshman Grant
is from a scholarship fund established by
Mr. Chambers
in memory of
his wife and is
based on Community Service and acad e m i c
achievement.
J e n n i f e r,
Jennifer Schmebs
daughter of
Douglas C.
Schembs, Jr., will attend Ramapo
College and major in communications and minor in graphic art.
As a member of the National Honor
Society, she tutors geometry once a
week and as a two-year member of
the Class Council, plans fundraising
events. One of her subjects is advanced placement in government.
Jennifer is an Acolyte at St. Paul’s
Episcopal
Church where
she is a Sunday
School teacher’s
assistant and as
a member of the
Youth Group
brings food to
the elderly. For
three years, she
has volunteered
at the Westfield
C o m m u n i t y Jennifer Woodbury
Center. Once a
week, after school, she helps children
with their homework and in the preparation of their dinner.
All of these recipients have after
school and summer employment at
local establishments.
A reception was held for the scholarship recipients, their family members and guests on May 8 at the First
Congregational Church in Westfield.
The Woman’s Club of Westfield is
a member of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs.

Heather Post Graduates
Cum Laude at Vanderbilt
MOUNTAINSIDE – Heather Christina Post of Mountainside has graduated
Vanderbilt University cum laude with a
Bachelor ofArts Degree. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay R. Post.
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University N
ews
News
Michael H. Catenacci Receives
Doctoral Degree at Tulane
WESTFIELD – Michael H.
Catenacci has earned a Doctor of
Medicine Degree at Tulane University School of Medicine in New Orleans, La.
Dr. Catenacci is a 1992 graduate of
Westfield High School. He received
his Bachelor of Science Degree from
the University of Notre Dame in
1996. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Catenacci and Carol Raftis,
both of Westfield.
At Tulane’s commencement on
May 20, Dr. Catenacci was the sole
recipient of the Department of Medicine Chair’s Award, given to the
graduating senior who exhibited consistently outstanding performance in
internal medicine.
He also received the George H.
Hauser Pathology Award in recognition of outstanding performance and
excellence in the study of pathology.
Dr. Catenacci was inducted into
Alpha Omega Alpha, the national
medical honor society, which recognizes students for their scholastic
excellence, integrity, capacity for

Kathryn S. Catenacci
Graduates Cum Laude
From Univ. of Notre Dame

leadership, compassion, and fairness
in dealing with colleagues.
In July, Dr. Catenacci will begin a
residency in Internal Medicine at
The Mount Sinai Hospital in New
York City.

Area Students Named
To Dean’s List
At Virginia Tech
The following is a list of students
to be named to the Dean’s List at
Virginia Tech for the spring semester 2000: Sarah A. Leyrer of
Mountainside, Brian E. Russ and
Ryan D. Hahner, both of Scotch
Plains, and Jessica F. Miller of
Westfield.

Lafayette College
Announces Graduates
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa.
has announced the names of graduates from Westfield and Scotch
Plains.
Earning degrees were: Leslie
Walton Plumeri and Rosemarie A.
Sullivan of Scotch Plains and James
Erik Abels and Adam David Andreski
of Westfield.

Ian Lafkowitz Graduates
University of Michigan,
Marla Lafkowitz Graduates
Wheelock College
SCOTCH PLAINS – Ian
Lafkowitz of Scotch Plains, a 1996
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, graduated on April 29
from University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Ian earned a Bachelor of Arts
Degree from the College of Literature, Science and Arts with a major
in English. He will work for
Tradescape, a financial company in
New York City.
Marla Lafkowitz of Scotch Plains,
a 1994 graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, was awarded
a Master of Science Degree in Early
Childhood Education from
Wheelock College in Boston, Mass.
on May 12.
Marla was a 1998 graduate of
Hofstra University. She will continue her career teaching in the Boston area.

Morton Oliver Janney
Named to Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Morton Oliver
Janney, the son of Bryan Howard
Janney of Westfield, has earned
Dean’s List recognition at the University of South Carolina for the
spring 2000 semester.

WESTFIELD – Kathryn S.
Catenacci has earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree, cum laude, from the
University of Notre Dame in Notre
Dame, Ind.
A 1996 graduate of Westfield High
School, Kathryn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Catenacci and
Carol Raftis of Westfield.
An English major at Notre Dame,
Kathryn was inducted into the International English Honor Society of
Sigma Tau Delta at recent commencement exercises.

Stephanie Buldo Earns
Dean’s List Recognition
At Monmouth University
WESTFIELD – Stephanie Buldo,
a 1996 graduate of Westfield High
School, and currently a senior at
Monmouth University, earned Dean’s
List recognition for the spring semester.
Stephanie is an art major and president of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

ROCKIN’ THROUGH THE DECADES…Franklin Elementary School in
Westfield completed its inter-disciplinary study of the 20th century with a
concert and art display. A 50s rock and roll tune is sung by the students.
Pictured, left to right, are: Jonathan Finkel, Luke Baran, Michael Marks, Seth
Applebaum, Bryan Smith, Ben Zakarin and Santo Nardi. The show ended with
a standing ovation.

Where Imagination Leads to Discovery

A Fun Filled Art Workshop Experience
For Children, Teens & Adults... All Levels Welcome!

SUMMER SESSION NOW FORMING
Now Introducing Teen Drawing & Painting
908-654-5663 • 500 North Avenue East • Westfield

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

FAMILY PRIDE…Through monthly themes and common school-wide activities, the staff at Wilson Elementary School in Westfield is helping pupils develop
confidence, thereby improving work habits and social attitudes. For example,
Family Pride was the theme for March. Children created family shields
illustrating values the family holds important and a family collage. Pictured,
above, Libby Reinhardt spends a moment with her fourth-grade daughter,
Josie, while visiting the classroom during the Spring Open House.
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Elizabeth P. Alley, 67, Volunteer;
Was Member of Historical Society
Elizabeth P. Alley, 67, of Westfield
died on Thursday, June 1, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Born in Standmore, England, she
came to the United States in 1932
and grew up in the Hillside-Elizabeth area. She relocated to Westfield
37 years ago.
Mrs. Alley had been a sales representative with the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company in Warren for 20
years before retiring in 1998.
After her retirement, she served as
a volunteer for the Miller-Cory House
in Westfield and the Visiting Nurse
Association Daycare Center of Elizabeth.

Lillian McCarthy, 80
Lillian McCarthy, 80, of the Whiting section of Manchester died on
Tuesday, May 30, at home.
Born in Newark, she had lived in
Roselle for 32 years before moving
to Whiting in 1984.
Mrs. McCarthy had been employed
by Hahne and Company in Westfield
for five years.
She was a graduate of the New
York Institute of Dietetics.
She was a member of the
Crestwood Village 2 Residents Clubs,
Women’s Club and Travel Club.
She was predeceased by a sister,
Patricia Kazeppis, in 1995.
Surviving are her husband of 58
years, Justin T. McCarthy; a son,
Raymond
McCarthy
of
Mountainside, and two sisters, Rose
Werner of Chatham Township and
Margaret Peabody of Whiting.
Memorial donations may be sent
to the Alzheimer’s Association.
Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of Aaron Cremation
Associates, Inc. in Whiting.
June 8, 2000

Martha Kole, 92
Martha Kole, 92, of Westfield died
on Tuesday, May 30, in the Westfield
Center, Genesis ElderCare Network.
Born in Newark, she had lived in
Maplewood and Irvington before
moving to Westfield five years ago.
Mrs. Kole had been a secretary
with the Pellecchia Agency in Newark from 1945 until her retirement in
1961.
She was a member of the
Maplewood Seniors Group 3.
Surviving is a stepdaughter, Mary
Hilscher.
Services were held on Friday, June
2, in the Jacob A. Holle Funeral
Home in Maplewood.
June 8, 2000

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15272-99.
CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, PLAINTIFF vs. MELBOURNE RICHARDS AND
IOLA RICHARDS A/K/A IOLA KENN, H/
W, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 7, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 14TH OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is EIGHTY THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED SIXTY & 63/100
($80,460.63).
1.
Municipality: City of Elizabeth,
County of Union and State of New
Jersey;
2.
Mailing Address: 941 Flora Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey;
3.
Tax Lot and Block: Lot No. 766;
Block No. 8;
4.
Dimensions: 100 x 25 x 100 x 25;
5.
Number of Feet to Nearest Cross
Street: 275.
There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED SIXTY & 98/100 ($85,360.98) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
JAMES D. DONNELLY, Attorney
1236 Brace Road, Suite C
P.O. Box 536
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003-0536
CH-755250 (WL)
4 T - 5/18, 5/25,
6/1 & 6/8/00
Fee: $169.32

She was a member of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield, the Junior League of Elizabeth and Westfield
and the Westfield Historical Society.
Mrs. Alley attended the Vail Dean
School in Elizabeth and continued
her education at LaSalle Junior College in Newton, Mass.
Surviving are her husband,
Theodore C. Alley; three daughters,
Cheryl M. Grotrian of Maplewood,
Katherine A. Moates of South
Plainfield and Virginia S. Alley of
Belvedere; a brother, William
Priestman of Long Island; a sister,
Sally Ann Costa of Massachusetts,
and six grandchildren.
The funeral service was held on
Monday, June 5, in the Chapel of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
Arrangements were handled by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the National Kidney Foundation
of New York/New Jersey,
June 8, 2000

 Obituaries 
Jean Mitchell-Lipka, 73, Was Nurse
At Runnells Specialized Hospital
Jean Mitchell-Lipka, 73, of
Kenilworth died on Thursday, June
1, at home.
Born in Orange, she had lived in

Maria Roth, 92
Maria Roth, 92, of Montreal,
Canada, died on Thursday, May 11,
at her residence.
Born in Hungary, she resided in
Montreal for the past 50 years.
Surviving are two daughters, Susan Bartok of Westfield and Katherine
Halpern of Durham, N.C.; five grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held on
Monday, May 15, at Mount Moriah
Cemetery in Fairview.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn in Union.
June 8, 2000

Eva Jackson, Fashion and Print Model;
Youth Advocate and Hospital Volunteer
Eva Jackson of Westfield died on
Sunday, June 4, at home.
Born in Dunkirk, N.Y., she had
lived in New York City and in Houston, Tex. before moving to Westfield
several years ago.
Mrs. Jackson had been a fashion
and print advertising model for many
years before retiring in 1981. Earlier,
she had worked as a legal secretary for
several law firms in New York City.
A hospital volunteer and advocate
for children’s causes, she was involved in the CASA Program in
Houston and with local charities in

Appalachia. She also volunteered
with the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Surviving are two daughters,
Katharine S. Hayden and Pamela
Cox; a son, Peter Jackson; a sister,
Olga Lyles, and six grandchildren.
A Mass will be offered at 10 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday, June 9, in St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.
Arrangements are being handled
by the Earl F. Bosworth Funeral
Home in Hoboken.
June 8, 2000

Joanne M. Farrauto, 57, Had Worked
As Physical Therapy Aide for 17 Years
Joanne M. Hand Farrauto, 57, of
Belle Mead died on Sunday, June 4,
at home.
Born in New York City, Mrs.
Farrauto had lived in Westfield before moving to Belle Mead last
year.
Mrs. Farrauto worked as a physical therapy aide for 17 years at various nursing homes. She was employed in that capacity for the last
five years at Cranford Health and
Extended Care in Cranford.
Surviving are two daughters, Jill
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7054-99.
UNION PLANTERS PMAC, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. VICENTE ZUMBA AND MIRTA
ZUMBA, HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 7, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED
NINETY & 55/100 ($107,590.55).
ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land and
premises, situate, lying and being in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, more particularly
described as follows:
SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE “A”
Tax Lot No. 943, Block No. 4.
Commonly known as 439 MAPLE AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTEEN THOUSAND
FOUR-HUNDRED EIGHTY FOUR & 14/
100 ($115,484.14) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
PETILLO & STERN, Attorneys
Suite 300
1170 Route 2E East
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807-2926
CH-755254 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $167.28

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Mastrobattista of Warren and Mary
Ellen Laughlin of Shrewsbury; a
brother, the Reverend Raymond Hand
of New York; a sister, Joyce Adams
of Massachusetts, and four grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian burial will be
offered today, Thursday, June 8, at
10 a.m. in the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield. Interment will take place at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
June 8, 2000

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13774-99.
FIRST FIDELITY BANK, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS CUSTODIAN AND
COLLATERAL AGENT, PLAINTIFF vs.
WILLIE MACK, INC., ETALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 18, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is THIRTY THREE
THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED EIGHTY
FIVE & 75/100 ($33,385.75).
PROPERTY SCHEDULE A
COUNTY OF UNION.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
CITY OF ELIZABETH.
BLOCK NO. 8, LOT NO. 607 A
1024-1026 FAIRMONT AVENUE,
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.
There is due approximately the sum of
THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND THIRTY & 05/
100 (35,030.05) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
DONALD E. WILLIAMS, Attorney
101 Farnsworth Avenue
Bordentown, New Jersey 08505
CH-755264 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $161.16

Westfield for many years before
moving to Kenilworth 24 years ago.
Mrs. Lipka had been a nurse for
Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights
for many years before retiring in
1987.
She graduated from the Elizabeth
General Hospital School of Nursing
in 1948.
She was predeceased by her first
husband, Robert Mitchell, in 1973.
Surviving are her husband, Joseph
Lipka; three daughters, Laura
Mitchell-Winter of West Chester, Pa.,
Judy Mitchell-Sheppard and Nancy
Mitchell, both of Hilton Head Island, S. C.; a stepdaughter, Ronda
Lipka-Prokop of South Branch; two
stepsons, Roland Lipka of Cherry
Hill and Ronald Lipka of Linden; a
brother, Walter L. Coston, Jr. of Hilton
Head Island, and 12 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Monday, June 5, in the Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Westfield. Interment took place in Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Diabetes Association.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Funeral Home,
218 North Avenue in Cranford.
June 8, 2000

556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Elizabeth E. Baiersdorfer, 79, of
Mountainside died on Wednesday,
May 31, at home.
Born in Germany, she had lived in
Newark before moving to
Mountainside 35 years ago.
Mrs. Baiersdorfer had been a secretary with the Department of Agriculture in Newark for 15 years before retiring 12 years ago.
She was a member of the Deutscher
Club in Clark and was the financial
secretary of Dank, a national Ger-

218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager

Howard L. Rosen, 73, of
Mountainside died on Monday, May
29, while on vacation in Haifa, Israel.
Born in Plainfield, he had lived in
Linden, Westfield, Elizabeth and
Springfield before moving to
Mountainside 23 years ago.
Mr. Rosen was a travel agent and
the owner of the Linden Travel Bu-

Marie Belluscio, 86
Marie DeMarzo Belluscio, 86, of
Clark died on Tuesday, May 30, at
Union Hospital in Union.
Born in Avalino, Italy, she came to
the United States in 1926 and settled
in Elizabeth. She relocated to Clark
29 years ago.
Mrs. Belluscio was a communicant of St. Anthony Roman Catholic
Church in Elizabeth. She was also a
member of Boystown of Italy Inc.Union County chapter and a member
of Club Amitale in Linden.
She was predeceased by her husband, Anthony Belluscio.
Surviving are a son, Franklin A.
Belluscio of Roselle Park; a daughter, Susan Ann Belluscio of Clark;
two sisters, Philomena Belluscio of
Roselle and Doris Mariana of Scotch
Plains, and a brother, Michael
DeMarzo of Clark.
Services were held on Saturday,
June 3, at the Mastapeter Funeral
Home in Roselle Park, followed by a
Mass at St. Anthony’s Church.
June 8, 2000

man-American organization.
Surviving are her husband, Alfons
Baiersdorfer; a stepdaughter,
Catherine Ortiz; a stepson, Herbert
Baiersdorfer, and a sister, Clarice M.
Campanella.
A Mass was offered on Saturday,
June 3, in Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic
Church
in
Mountainside, following the funeral
from the Smith and Smith (Suburban) in Springfield.
June 8, 2000

James F. Livesey, 83, Army Veteran;
Usher and Member of Rescue Squad
James F. Livesey, 83, of Westfield
died on Tuesday, June 6, in Overlook
Hospital in Summit.
Born on May 20, 1917 in Jersey
City, the son of the late John E. and
Margaret Foley Livesey, he lived in
Westfield for more than 55 years.
Mr. Livesey had been a foreman
for the General Motors Corporation
in the BPO Division in Linden for 37
years before retiring in 1974.
He was a United States Army veteran of World War II, having served
as a Technician Fourth Grade in the
992nd Ordinance Heavy Automotive Company.
A member of Monsignor Watterson
Council No. 1711 of the Knights of
Columbus in Westfield, he also was
a former member of the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad.
He served as an usher at the Holy

Blossom Goodling, 71
Blossom E. Goodling, 71, of
Mountainside died on Tuesday, June
6, in the Warren Township home of
her son, James P. Goodling.
Born in Erie, Pa., she moved to
Mountainside 45 years ago.
Mrs. Goodling was a member of
St. John’s Lutheran Church Council.
Also surviving are two daughters,
Linda G. Christensen and Carol E.
Goodling; another son, David E.
Goodling; her mother, Violet W.
Harcourt; two brothers, Samuel
Harcourt and the Reverend Philip
Harcourt; a sister, Marion Harcourt,
and five grandchildren.
Services will be held at 11 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday, June 9, in St. John’s
Lutheran Church in Summit.
Arrangements are under the direction of the William R. Dangler Funeral Home in Summit.
June 8, 2000

Funeral planning makes
it easier for those you love.

Forethought funeral planning...
Do it today,

reau for 40 years.
He was a member of the Jewish
Genealogy Society of northern New
Jersey, Manhattan, Broward County,
Fla. and Great Britain.
Mr. Rosen was a photographer for
Union County College in Cranford
and several local youth sports leagues.
He also was Past President of the
Westfield Glee Club and a former
member of the Spring Valley Fox
Hounds of New Vernon.
Mr. Rosen served in the United
States Marines during World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Judith
Rosen; a son, David Rosen of
Paramus; a stepson, Wayne Mayer of
Alameda, Calif., and four grandchildren.
A memorial service was held on
Sunday, June 4, in Temple Sholom in
River Edge.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Union County College
Judith Mayer Scholarship, in care of
Union County College, 1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, 07016.
June 8, 2000

William N. Stagaard
William N. Stagaard of Scotch
Plains died on Saturday, June 3, in
the Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Scotch Plains.
Born in Plainfield, he had lived in
Belmar before moving to Scotch
Plains 40 years ago.
Mr. Stagaard had been a machinist
and press erector with the ManRowland Corporation in Piscataway
for many years before retiring in
1992.
He served in the United States
Army during the Korean Conflict,
from 1950 to 1952, and was a member of American Legion Post No. 209
in Scotch Plains.
Surviving are two brothers, Philip
P. Stagaard of Lakewood and
Raymond Stagaard of McLoud,
Okla., and two sisters, Gloria Watson
of Lake Placid, Fla. and Joan Shults
of Edison.
Services were held yesterday,
Wednesday, June 7, in the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment took place at
Hackettstown Union Cemetery in
Hackettstown.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
P. O. Box 325, Scotch Plains, 07076.
June 8, 2000

Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield for more than 50 years and
was a Past President of the Columbian
Club in Westfield.
Mr. Livesey graduated from
Dickinson High School in Jersey City.
He was predeceased by three brothers, John Livesey, William Livesey
and Joseph Livesey, and by a sister,
Marie Cody.
Surviving are Helen Murphy
Livesey, his wife of 54 years; three
sons, James F. Livesey of Milton,
Mass., John R. Livesey of Marshalls
Creek, Pa. and Jerome J. Livesey of
Westfield; five daughters, Jane O’Hara
and Joan M. (Babbitt) Penczak, both
of Westfield, Rose Margaret Colford
of Greenwich, Conn., Patricia A.
Proudfoot of Green Township and
Eileen Biskup of Mountainside; two
sisters, Margaret Gaimo of Saddle
River and Elizabeth O’Brien of the
Bronx, and 12 grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian burial will be
offered at 10 a.m. tomorrow, Friday,
June 9, in the Holy Trinity Church.
Visitation will take place at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield today, Thursday, June 8, from 2 to 4
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. and at 9
a.m. tomorrow. The cremation service will be private.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

Roger William Holt, 53, of
Scottsdale, Ariz. died on Monday,
May 29, in Strawberry, Ariz.
Born in Plainfield on September 8,
1946, he grew up in Westfield. He
lived in Scottsdale for 28 years.
Mr. Holt was a graduate of
Otterbein College in Westerville,
Ohio, and was employed by
Motorola.
Surviving are his wife, Betty Holt;
two daughters, Leslie Deiley of San
Francisco and Jessica Iverson of
Eugene, Ore.; his parents, William
and Caroline Holt of Westfield, and
a sister, Alice Ryan of Newfane, Vt.
A memorial service was held on
Sunday, June 4, at the Scottsdale
United Methodist Church in
Scottsdale. Another service is
planned for this Sunday, June 11, at
4 p.m. in the Sanctuary of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Boy Scouts of America,
Troop No. 72, Presbyterian Church,
Mountain Avenue, Westfield, 07090,
or to the Parkinson Foundation, Dr.
Jacob Sage, Neurology Department,
Robert Wood Johnson Hospital, New
Brunswick, 08903.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Messinger Mortuary in
Scottsdale.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Roger W. Holt, 53

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on
TUESDAY, JUNE 27th, 2000
In the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such later time and place
to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed
to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner
thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in
accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. As computed to the 27th day of June, 2000
Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel, together
with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest rate of
interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the
conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other method
previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties for which
there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of Fanwood at an
interest rate of 18%.
At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with
interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money order.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.
The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:
BLOCK
001

LOT
002

ASSESSED TO
Chris-Don, Inc.

LOCATION
193 Terrill Road

026

044

Fourre, Marcia J.

10 Mary Lane

048

006

Reese, Robert D. Jr.
& Amy E.

24 Stewart Place

$736.71

055

002

Duda, Kenneth & Lillian

15 South Avenue

$28,665.86

055

004

27 South Avenue

$5,803.54

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Jack & Helen Realty
Corp.

064
082

003
011

224 South Avenue
156 Vinton Circle

$20.33
$1,350.17

– Since 1897 –

102

026

1 Pandick Court

$3,969.04

102

033

17 Pandick Court

$8,890.12

116

051

18 Roosevelt Avenue

$4,742.25

116

075.A

Horev, Barbara J.
Fischbein, Gerald D.
& Ellen M.
Bell, Howard & Jean
Marie
Gardner, Carole
& Gladys
Green Mark S.
& Roberts, Bonnie
Terry, Eugene & Janet

not tomorrow.

Together,
not alone.

Cranford

Howard Rosen, 73, Headed Glee Club;
Was Owner of Linden Travel Bureau

Elizabeth Baiersdorfer, 79, Had Been
Secretary With Dept. of Agriculture
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Presbyterian Youth Open
Soup Kitchen in Elizabeth
By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — After months of
research and planning, youth members of The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield have opened a soup kitchen
to feed the poor and needy of downtown Elizabeth.
Named the Agape Project, the soup
kitchen served its first meal to 13
people on May 3. Meals are served at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Elizabeth, which is located in the
heart of the downtown section of the
city.
The 25 middle and high school
students who come together each
week to cook, serve, socialize with
their guests and clean up are under
the direction of the Reverend Christina L. McCormick, Associate Pastor for Youth and Family, and youth
advisors Nancy Testa and Dave
Reeder.
“Each week we have had more
guests,” said Reverend McCormick.

Holy Trinity Choir
Sets Choral Concert
WESTFIELD — “Music Through
the Ages: A Choral Concert” will be
presented by the Holy Trinity Choir,
with soloists and instrumental ensemble, this Saturday, June 10, at 8
p.m. at the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church, located at Westfield
Avenue and First Street in Westfield.
This final program in the parish’s
concert series celebrating the new
millennium will feature choral music through the ages, beginning with
a Gregorian chant and ending with a
piece written by Robert Hobby for
the church in 1997.
A Gloria from the Middle Ages,
Renaissance motets, works by Bach
and Mozart, three African-American
spirituals and anthems from the 20th
century will also be included in the
program.
The instrumental ensemble will
consist of strings, oboe, bassoon,
brass quartet, timpani, organ and
handbells. Rives Cassel, Director of
Music and Organist for the parish,
will conduct the program.
Soloists will include Ralph Braun,
Brad Croushorn, Tom Schaefer and
Grace Spruiell. The concert will be
presented free of charge.

She credits distribution of fliers, word
of mouth and the members of the
Elizabeth congregation for spreading the word.
“Members of the Elizabeth congregation have actually stood outside of McDonalds, telling people
not to spend their money and encouraging them to come to Agape Project,
where they can eat for free,” related
Reverend McCormick.
The group is currently cooking for
50 people but wants to feed 200.
Dinners served include spaghetti,
meat loaf, ham and turkey. Meals are
either made at home ahead of time
and warmed up at the church, or
actually cooked on-site.
Prior to serving its first meal, Agape
Project hosted a “practice dinner”
for congregation members of both
the Elizabeth and Westfield Presbyterian churches. Ninety people attended.
An important aspect of the Agape
Project is the interaction between the
teens and guests, according to Reverend McCormick. “Now that we
have been serving several weeks, we
are starting to see familiar faces. The
kids have favorite guests that they
look forward to seeing each week,”
she said.
Kristin Jacobsen, 18, of Westfield,
has been part of the youth ministry
since sixth grade. She was initially
skeptical of the idea of a soup kitchen
but has come to see how needed it is.
“The people who come to us are so
appreciative,” she stated.
And while the teens had spent
several months studying poverty and
issues surrounding hunger in preparation for Agape Project, many were
upset to learn that some of the people
they served the first night had not
eaten for days.
“This could change the outlook of
so many people’s lives,” said Alex
Grecco, a 10th grader from Scotch
Plains.
Tucker Trimble of Westfield, one
of the parent helpers, marveled at the
students’ commitment to the Agape
Project. “This is an every week, 52weeks-a-year undertaking,” she said.
“There are no vacations or holidays
for the soup kitchen.”
To Reverend McCormick, however, the project demonstrates “what
young people can accomplish when
they commit to something.”

Head of Ceasefire New Jersey
To Speak at Temple Emanu-El
WESTFIELD — Bryan Miller, the
Executive Director of Ceasefire New
Jersey, will speak at Shabbat Services tomorrow, Friday, June 9, at
8:15 p.m. at Temple Emanu-El, located at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield. The public is invited to
attend.
Mr. Miller’s only brother, FBI Special Agent Mike Miller, was one of
three enforcement officers killed by
a lone gunman wielding a concealed
weapon at the Washington, D.C.
Metropolitan Police Headquarters in
November of 1994.
Ceasefire New Jersey is a volunteer organization which seeks to
lower the level of gun violence in the
state and around the country by working with legislators, educating youth
and raising awareness of issues surrounding gun control.

Mr. Hayes to Speak
At Woodside Chapel
FANWOOD – The Woodside
Chapel, located at 5 Morse Avenue
in Fanwood, has invited members of
the community to its Sunday morning Family Bible Hour and Sunday
School.
Bob Hayes will speak at 11 a.m.
and at the 6 p.m. evening service. A
nursery is provided at both meetings.
For further information, please call
Gene Graber at (908) 889-5462 or
Dave Brooks at (908) 789-0796.

Temple Emanu-El will also honor
the graduates of the Leadership Training Program tomorrow. Program participants studied the history of the
synagogue, its ritual practices, the
role of temple board members and
relationships between committees
and clergy.
The graduates of the program include Craig Becker, Phil Falcone,
Bonnie Goldberg, Jackie Greenberg,
Rob and Elise Holtzman, Patty
Hudelson, Eddie Israelow, Hannah
Lieberman, Linda Liebowitz, Shelly
Narotsky, Sherrie Natko, Rob
Rediker, Mark Schwartz, Nancy
Tepper and Diane Zagorsky.

St. Bart’s to Conduct
Mass for Anointing Sick
SCOTCH PLAINS — St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church will hold a celebration of God’s Healing Grace through
the sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick this Saturday, June 10, at 1:30
p.m. at the church.
Access to the church is facilitated
by the elevator located to the right as
visitors enter the front door. Individuals requiring transportation to
and from the Mass are asked to make
arrangements by calling the Rectory.
There will be light refreshments
and fellowship in the narthex at the
conclusion of the service. The church
is located at 2032 Westfield Avenue.

Permanent Solutions to Problems
Are Achieved by Turning to God
A Bi-Weekly Column From Members of the
Westfield Ministerial Association
BY NANCY E. PLUM TUTHILL

Deborah Madison for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEBATING THE ISSUE…Officials gathered at the Wilf Jewish Community
Center in Scotch Plains on May 25 to discuss an individual’s right to buy and own
a firearm versus everyone’s right to public safety in a presentation entitled, “Who
is Calling the Shots? A Society Armed: A Forum Against Gun Violence.” Pictured,
left to right, are: Executive Director of Ceasefire New Jersey Bryan Miller,
Director of B’nai B’rith Center for Public Policy Larry Lerner, spokeswoman for
the Association of New Jersey Rifle and Pistol Clubs Nancy Ross, Moderator and
former New Jersey Governor Tom Kean, Larry Dorsky of the Jewish Federation
of New Jersey, and Ruth Frankel of the Jewish Community Relations Council.

Issue of Gun Control Debated
During Recent SP Program
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH
PLAINS
—An
individual’s right to buy and own a
firearm or everyone’s right to public
safety was the passionately debated
topic at the Wilf Jewish Community
Center in Scotch Plains May 25.
The presentation, “Who is Calling
the Shots? A Society Armed: A Forum
Against Gun Violence,” was moderated by former New Jersey Governor
Thomas Kean and hosted by The Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey
and B’nai B’rith of New Jersey.
The two sides of this controversial
issue were presented by Nancy Ross,
Spokesperson for the Association of
New Jersey Rifle & Pistol Clubs and
Bryan Miller, Executive Director of
Ceasefire, New Jersey.
Much of the debate centered on proposed legislation governing gun safety
currently before the New Jersey Senate, which is supported by Senator
Donald T. DiFrancesco, Ceasefire New
Jersey and a sizable coalition of other
state organizations and private citizens.
The proposed legislation includes a
gun childproofing mandate (S-2045)
that would permit the Attorney General to ban the sale of all handguns sold
in New Jersey that do not have new
childproofing technology.
Several types of childproofing technology are currently being developed
including childproof locks and “smart
guns,” which would only operate for
the intended adult by means of an identifying ring worn by the user or by
means of fingerprint identification.
The main point made by Ms. Ross in
her opening statement focused on the
inadequacy of the legislation currently
being considered.
According to Ms. Ross, S-2045 is
“an unconstitutional handgun ban.”
Ms. Ross explained that the
childproofing technology available today is still in the developmental stages
and that voting for it would be prematurely putting under-tested and unsafe
firearms on the market, further endangering the safety of our children.
“The smart gun technology is so
unsafe that police departments across
the country are refusing to use it,” Ms.
Ross pointed out.
Furthermore, Ms. Ross argued, the
proposed legislation would do nothing
to prevent criminal access to illegal
handguns. Criminals and youths intent
on crime will either resort to buying
illegal handguns on the black market or
simply remove the childproof technology, according to Ms. Ross.
According to Mr. Miller, the legislation is necessary to force gun manufacturers to research and develop the
childproof technology, which has been
available since 1976, but which they
have intentionally delayed.
Childproof guns would almost completely eliminate the thousands of accidental and intentional homicides and
suicides committed by children and
teenagers each year, according to Mr.
Miller.
“It is a matter of recognizing that our
children’s right to safety outweighs the

inconvenience of the new technology,”
Mr. Miller argued.
Another detrimental consequence
of this gun bill, according to Bob
Viden, owner of Bob’s Little Sport
Shop in Glassboro and a gun dealer,
who was in the audience, is that all
sports shooting would be eliminated
because the new childproof technology is not available for target pistols,
.22 calibers and revolvers and they
would be banned.
According to Ms. Ross, the proposed legislation would put most sporting good’s stores out of business.
The arguments for and against
tougher legislation governing the registration of guns and background checks
at gun shows was similar to the arguments for and against childproofing.
According to Ms. Ross, tougher laws
would only inconvenience law abiding
citizens and do nothing to curb the
proliferation of guns on the black market.
“Criminals aren’t going to get their
guns registered,” Ms. Ross stated.
Mr. Miller argued that the gun show
loophole, which allows unlicensed gun
dealers to sell unregistered guns to
purchasers without a thorough background check leads to the proliferation
of guns used for criminal activities.
“In countries that have tougher laws
or handgun bans, there are far fewer
deaths attributable to guns,” Mr. Miller
stated.
In closing, Ms. Ross explained that
no one wants senseless gun violence or
more innocent lives lost. According to
Ms. Ross, there are many causes for
the escalation of violence in our society and only educating youth and enforcing the existing laws will stop the
violence in our society.
Members of the audience in support
of both sides of this issue questioned
the panel and commented on gun control legislation in other countries.
The debate ended with a discussion
regarding the true interpretation of the
2nd Amendment. Gun right’s advocates claimed that the 2nd Amendment protects an individual’s right to
own and carry a firearm and guncontrol advocates argued that the intent of the 2nd Amendment only governs the right of the state to form a
well-armed militia, meaning a police
force or an army.
Moderator, former Governor Kean,
declined to offer his position on the gun
issue because, he said, his job as a
moderator was to remain objective and
allow the audience to hear both sides of
the issue.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUMMER
READING
PROJECTS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
The School Business Administrator/Board
Secretary of the Westfield Board of Education, in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey, by authority of said Board, solicits
sealed bids for pupil transportation. Bids to
be received at the Business Office of the
Westfield Board of Education, located at
302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey
07090, June 22, 2000.
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
TR01-3 - INTER SCHOOL
TRANSPORTATION - 10:30 A.M.
TR01-4 - SPECIAL NEEDS
TRANSPORTATION - 11:00 A.M.
TR01-5 - SPECIAL NEEDS
TRANSPORTATION - 11:30 A.M.
2000/2001 School Year
Specifications and full information may be
obtained upon application at the Business
Office of the Westfield Board of Education,
located at 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090.
All bids must be submitted on a bid form
which will be furnished upon application at
the Office of the Westfield Board of Education. Bids which are not submitted on such
form may be rejected.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, c.127 (N.J.A.C.
17:27). Affirmative Action.
The Board of Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Westfield Board of Education.
Robert A. Berman
School Business Administrator/
Board Secretary
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $36.21

are waiting for you at the

The Christian Science Reading Room
116 Quimby Street, Westfield, 232-3226
Gain a fresh view of the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7)
Bible Translations Include:
King James
New English
JB Phillips
New Revised Standard
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We will help you delve into:
Bible Atlases, Dictionaries
Commentaries and articles in
our archives that illustrate how
people of the Bible relied on
God to meet every need.

Study the weekly Christian Science Bible Lesson
from pre-marked books, or the computerized Concord
In a hurry? The "Full Text" pocket study version is perfect!
~~~~~
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy includes 100 pages of healings solely from the study of
this book. "The Lord ... who healeth all thy diseases." (Psalm 103)
We have what you need to gain a fuller understanding of your place in history.

Mon to Fri, 11am–3pm • Thursdays 6pm–8pm • Saturday 10am–1pm

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

There are many avenues for change
at work in our communities to help
address problems relating to our
young people. We read about them
every week in this newspaper. We are
very fortunate to live in this area and
to have so many good people caring
enough to get involved and work
toward healing.
I believe permanent solutions to
age-old challenges facing youth ultimately will be found through a wholehearted effort of turning to God for
guidance.
With my own children, I have often shared that I know of only one
way to solve any problem, and that is
spiritually, by prayerfully turning to
God and lifting up my thoughts and
behavior to a higher standard. I think
of God, not as a super-being in a far
off place somewhere, but as all-powerful Love; ever-present, infinite
Spirit; absolute Truth; perfect Mind;
eternal Life.
And this God is so approachable!
The first chapter of Genesis states we
are all made in God’s image and
likeness. This means that we are
naturally happiest when we are reflecting or imaging forth the honesty
of Truth, the care and consideration
of divine Love, the intelligence and
insight of the ever-present Mind that
is God.
Just as light naturally comes forth
from the sun, we are essentially here
to express God’s goodness.
While human wisdom can be helpful in daily decision-making, the
human mind is not always equipped
with the unlimited perspective of the
divine Mind — the intelligence that
knows how to meet every human
need. The Bible gives many wonderful examples of how living a Godcentered life — turning consistently
to God for guidance — can help us
work through daily problems.
We have the examples of Abraham,
Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Christ Jesus,
the apostle Paul and many others.

First Baptist Choir
To Sing Anthems
Honoring Pentecost
WESTFIELD — The Chancel
Choir of the First Baptist Church,
located at 170 Elm Street in Westfield,
will present a “sermon in song” during the worship service from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. this Sunday, June 11.
Under the direction of Minister of
Music William R. Mathews, the 24voice choir will perform five anthems celebrating Pentecost.
Dr. Dee Dee Turlington and the
Reverend Lou Ruprecht will introduce the anthems with short reflections on four themes, including “The
Presence of God,” “The Love of
Christ,” “The Promise of the Holy
Spirit” and “The Coming of the
Spirit.” Visitors are always welcome.

They lived lives that made a difference in the world. The same is possible to each of us today.
I have found that through following the example of Christ Jesus, a
higher selfhood is found. (See the
Sermon on the Mount in Matthew,
Chapters 5-7).
Jesus teaches us that the loveliness
of God’s love is here and now. To me,
this means that in doing the right
thing, aligning thought and activities to a divine standard, we will be
attracted to the right people, the right
place — the right everything!
The Golden Rule from the Sermon
on the Mount reads from the King
James Version of the Bible, “Therefore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even
so to them.” One especially lively
and easy to read rendering of that
verse is found in a Bible version
called “The Message.”
It states, “Here is a simple, rule-ofthumb guide for behavior: Ask yourself what you want people to do for
you, then grab the initiative and do it
for them.” Jesus is showing us the
healing power of selfless, good-centered living.
The expression of true selflessness
builds strong lives. It doesn’t wait for
attention, care, love to be given. It
involves a yearning to give, a working to bless, and ultimately finds joy,
progress and healing through blessing others.
One example of this from my own
life was when the appetite for smoking and social drinking completely
left me at the same moment service
to others through church affiliation
became more important to me than
the craving for nicotine and alcohol.
I never drank or smoked again, nor
did I ever desire to.”
Interestingly, symptoms of a cold,
which I had wrestled with for many
weeks, vanished within two days as
well.
Teaching Sunday school at a
Church of Christ, Scientist, I would
tell my classes, “You all have power
to think and act rightly.”
In discussing Christ Jesus’ words,
“The kingdom of God is within you,”
Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of my
church, once said, “Know, then, that
you possess sovereign power to think
and act rightly, and that nothing can
dispossess you of this heritage and
trespass on Love. If you maintain
this position, who or what can cause
you to sin or suffer?”
Understanding that we all possess
this sovereign power through reflection of the intelligence of Mind, to
think and act rightly, is so empowering. It frees from the temptation to
simply ruminate on what seems
wrong in life, and opens the door to
practical spiritual solutions that can
bring healing.
* * * * *

Nancy E. Plum Tuthill is First
Reader at the First Church of Christ,
Scientist in Westfield.

Good News
“commit thy way unto the LORD;
trust also in him;
and he shall bring it to pass.”
Psalm 37:5

The Gospel
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Check it out on the Web/site!
www.goleader.com
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PENNELLA POKES RBI SINGLE, DOYLE ADDS RBI

West Morris Girls Wobble
Raiders, 4-3, in Semifinals
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Solid – keeping them off-balance
– pitching by Mandy Lee combined
with four Raider errors allowed the
West Morris Highlanders to wobble
the first-seeded Scotch PlainsFanwood High School softball team,
4-3, in the semifinals of the Section
2, Group 3 Tournament in Scotch
Plains on May 30. Freshman Lindsay Pennella poked an RBI single in
the sixth to start a mild Raider rally.

“She (Lee) mixed them up and we
had trouble laying off the high pitch,”
said Raider Head Coach Frank Butz.
“We were just swinging at them.”
The Highlanders got their gears in
motion in the top of the second.
Heather Lamberson ripped a single
just under the second baseman’s glove
then, after Raider pitcher Alicia Piniat
recorded a strikeout and got the next
batter to ground out, Karen Perry
whacked an RBI double to center.
Next, Jessica Booth looped an RBI

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOBBED BY DEVILS…This Manasquan lacrosse player is mobbed by three
Blue Devils, including Matt Simone, left, and Chris Dodge, No. 44. The Westfield
boys had a competitive, 10-8, season.

LAU, JOFFE LEAD DEVIL OFFENSE

Blue Devil Boys Finish
With, 10-8, Lax Season
The Westfield High School boys
lacrosse team completed its season
with a 10-8 record, finishing among
the top 15 teams in New Jersey.
Senior attackers Alex Lau and Sean
Joffe led the offense and seniors Brian
Gallagher and Pat Tuohy controlled
the defense.
The Blue Devils won their first
state game in convincing style, prevailing 9-6 over the Manasquan Warriors but holding a 9-4 lead with less
than a minute remaining. Their season ended in a 12-6 second-round,
state tournament loss to the defending state champion Green Wave of
Delbarton.
The Blue Devil’s most lopsided
victories came over St. Joseph’s –
17-1 – and Hillsbourogh – 14-3 –
although they suffered a heart-breaking 6-5 loss to Hunterdon Central in
the season’s opener and an 11-10
setback to West Morris Central three
games later.
Lau flicked in a team-leading 31
goals and added nine assists to top
the Blue Devils with 40 points. Just
behind was Joffe, who totaled 39
points while firing in 25 goals and
tying for first in assists with 14.
Junior attacker Chris Dodge was
impressive as he rippled the net 24
times while abetting with four assists for 28 points. Junior midfielder
Brad Gillin had a smooth 14 goals

and 14 assists also for 28 points.
Senior midfielder Mike Todd burned
the net seven times and set up 10
assists for a 17-point total.
Senior midfielder Mike Orlando
whipped in 10 goals and added six
assists, totaling 16 points and
sophomore attacker Tim Mansfield
netted five goals and five assists
for 10 points. Sophomore attacker
Mike Debrossy struck gold seven
times and fed the pot twice while
senior midfielder Erik Finne
whacked in four goals and had
four assists.
Junior midfielder Matt Simone hit
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

single over first to give the Highlanders a 2-0 lead.
Piniat found herself in immediate
jeopardy in the third when a ripping
single over third, a faked bunt that
was poked over the third baseman’s
head and a failed fielder’s choice
loaded the bases with no outs. But an
infield fly, a force out at home and a
pop-up to third allowed the Raiders
to avert disaster.
Somewhat revived the Raiders
scored a run in the bottom of the
inning. Megan Reddington was hit
by a pitch. Then on a call strike three,
Reddington darted to second but the
throw sailed into center field. Alertly,
Reddington rounded third and scored.
The Highlanders took a 3-1 lead in
the fourth as a result of an error.
Booth dropped a “thunker” – single
– over third then stole second. Despite a great diving grab of a chopper
by third baseman Katie Church, Kate
Monica reached first safely on an
infield single, then the error at first
allowed Booth to score.
“The throw wasn’t that good but it
should have been caught,” said Butz.
“That definitely turned the tide.”
Highlander Deena Bilancia opened
the fifth with a triple to right then
Jessica Lee lofted an RBI sacrifice
fly to center, upping the score to 4-1.
Then, with a runner on first, a pop-up
on a bunt attempt was snagged by
catcher Jen Doyle then fired to first
to double up the runner.
Beginning to get to Mandy Lee,
the Raiders tightened the score to 43 in the bottom of the sixth. Kellie
LaForge burned a single up-themiddle, Piniat yanked a single to left
and Jen Van Deroef walked to load
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RIPPING AN RBI SINGLE TO LEFT FIELD…Freshman Lindsey Pennella rips an RBI single to left field in the sixth
inning to begin a Raider rally against the Highlanders of West Morris.

DOYLE GETS 3 HITS, THORNTON THUMPS SOLO HR.

Lady Raiders Capitalize, Tip
Blue Devils, 4-3, in Finale
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Another one-run victory was
claimed by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School softball team over the
visiting Westfield girls on May 31. On
April 1, the Raiders edged the Blue
Devils, 3-2, in a pitchers’ duel in
Westfield but, this time, the Raiders
took advantage of fine pitching from
Alicia Piniat and two Blue Devil errors to pull out a 4-3 win.
“I don’t believe that we played

D-Day Should Always Be Remembered
Fifty-six years ago on June 6, 1944 Allied Forces (mainly United States,
Great Britain and Canada) stormed the beaches of Normandy, France to
begin Operation Overlord which became a successful effort to liberate
Europe from Nazi occupation.
This operation cost thousands of American lives but the result was the
freedom which we enjoy today. All the brave men who were involved in
Operation Overlord did not let us down. Our duty is not to forget that past
lest we may lose our freedom.

Devil Bramnick Gets 6th at Golf States
Westfield High School junior Brent Bramnick was one of six boys, who
shot an 80, to tie for sixth place at the State High School Golf Championships held at the par-71 Rumson Country Club on May 30. Bramnick (4337) was the top golfer from Union County.
Marc Henkel, Dale Rubino and Bob Appello of Roselle Park had
respective scores of 82, 87 and 89. Mike Occi, Frank Buonvino and Jerry
Cuozzo of Cranford had respective scores of 83, 84 and 86. Matt Bonanno
of Oratory shot an 86.

GROPPER HAS 2-HITTER; HANSEN, CAVALLO GET 2 RBI

Highlander Baseballers Stun
Cougars, 5-3, in UCT Semis
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The 18-11 Governor Livingston
High School baseball team out-dueled the 16-8 Chatham Cougars, 5-3,
in the semifinal round of the North

IN GOOD POSITION…Blue Devil laxer Liz Ambrosia, No. 18, positions herself
well to get the ball against the West Morris girls on May 31.

Jersey, Group 2 Tournament on May
30 in Chatham. The Highlanders later
fell, 16-3, in the finals with Mendham
on June 2.
Andrew Gropper pitched a master
piece, allowing two hits, striking out
four and walking one. Cougar Aaron
Pond (8-2) pitched a five hitter, striking out three and walking one.
How the Cougars reached the semifinal round was noted by head coach
Doug Chambers. “G.L. had to play
the number two seed Dover and upset them, they accomplished that, so
it’s nice for us to be the home team.
We have been playing pretty consistently recently, our number one
pitcher, Aaron Pond has good command, a good curve ball, so he should
do a nice job for us. We will have to
hit, get on base if we are to be successful today.”
Cougar catcher Mike Judge batting .460 said, “Most of the games
were pretty tough for us, but we did
come up with good pitching and
some timely hits, although most of
the time we had to scrap for a few
runs.”
In the bottom of the first, Cougar
Chris Johnson walked then scored

from first on two Highlander errors.
Then in the second, the Highlanders
had an opportunity to knot the score.
Mike Farrell rifled a double off the
left field fence. John McKissock
singled up the middle and Farrell
headed home, but Cougar Mike
Hajjar’s throw was on the money to
nail Farrell at home.
Rob Findlay tapped an infield
single and Frank Cavallo ripped a
single to left to fuel the Highlanders
in the third. A wild pitch advanced
both runners then “Hammering”
Hank Hansen drilled a two-run single
to right, to give the Highlanders a 21 lead.
The Highlanders added two more
runs in the fifth, upping the score to
4-1. Findlay singled, Jason
Guidicipietro reached first on an error and Cavallo hit a laser deep to
right for a RBI double. Mark
Cantagallo, returning to the Highlander lineup after having dislocated
his left shoulder in an earlier game,
contributed with a RBI sacrifice for
a 4-1 lead.
The scrappy Cougars, not to be
denied, narrowed the score to 4-3 in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

Lady Devil Laxers Finish
Successful, 10-3, Season
By AUBREY MCGOVERN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team battled No. 2 ranked
West Morris away on May 31, competing in the third round of the state
tournament, the farthest the team has
ever progressed in a season. This
year the team also achieved its best
seasonal record, posting a 10-3
record. After beating Immaculate
Heart Academy 12-9 in the second
round of states, the Blue Devils fell
16-6 to West Morris.
The Blue Devils were faced with
tough opposition in the game, and in
the first half West Morris dominated,
scoring eight goals. The Blue Devils
retaliated once with senior tri-cap-

tain Aubrey McGovern scoring off a
feed from sophomore Ali Pino.
During the first half, senior tricaptain Julia Gates tallied three interceptions and seniors Lauren Mattes
and tri-captain Donna Schaller
thwarted the opposing offense, and
turned over loose ground balls.
Head Coach Lynn Steuerle said, “I
was very impressed with how the
girls came out of the first half of the
West Morris game. Even though they
were down 8-1, they picked themselves up and managed to score five
more goals. The final score was not
reflective of the playing, and it
showed a lot of heart and character
for the team to play its heart out.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HAMMERING HANK HEADING HOME…Highlander Hank Hansen gets
applause from the fans after bashing a three-run home run against Mendham.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

sharp at all,” commented Blue Devil scored. Brunetto advanced to third
Head Coach Maggie McFadden. “We on an infield error then scored on a
made too many mistakes. Not only passed ball.
did we make mistakes in the field but
After Piniat retired all three batwe made base-running mistakes. We ters in the second, the Raiders redid not capitalize on situations with sounded with three runs. Katie
runners on, we did not tag up on a fly Church walked and Lindsay Pennella
ball when we should have
and we were just not aggressive. That was the crux.”
True to her form all season, Piniat had great control
and yielded no walks with
four strikeouts, and she got
offensive help from Jen
Doyle, who banged three
singles. Blue Devil Courtney
Thornton provided power by
pummeling a solo home run
in the sixth.
Coming off the previous
day’s tough loss to West
Morris in the semifinals of
the states, sometimes it is
hard to rebound.
“It was a little tough getting
started because my sore leg
was really bothering me and I
thought that I may be a little
wild today,” said Piniat. “But
it came around and everyone
was strong. Our hitting was
good today. It was kind of iffy
for a while but today everyDavid B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
thing worked out.”
Blue Devil pitcher Caitlin HEADING HOME…Blue Devil Courtney
MacDonald scattered five Thornton heads for home en route to a home run.
singles but was victimized,
along with the errors, by yielding six was hit by a pitch. Piniat’s sacrifice
walks and hitting a batter.
bunt advanced the runners and Katie
The Blue Devils were the aggres- Blom looped an RBI single over short.
sors in the top of the first and seized As Pennella bolted for third, Blue
a 2-0 lead. Kristen Leonardis lashed Devil center fielder Paige Corbett’s
a double to left-center field then throw was on the money for the out.
stole third. Katie Richards drilled a Next, VanDeroef and Megan
shot to center which was craftily Reddington both walked, then Doyle’s
caught by Raider Jen VanDeroef. liner to center was dropped, allowing
Katy Brunetto plunked the ball into Blom and VanDeroef to score.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
shallow right field as Leonardis

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OUT AT THIRD…Blue Devil third baseman Lindsay Guerriero puts the tag on
Raider Jill Saridaki after a fine throw from Paige Corbett.
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Westfield School Boosters Association Presents 33rd Annual
Scholarship Awards to 15 High School Senior Athletes
The Westfield School Boosters
Association held its 33rd annual “AllSports” Dinner on May 24 at the
“Westwood.”
The dinner was held to honor all
graduating senior athletes and to recognize their dedication and achievement. A plaque was presented to
every senior athlete and special
plaques were given to each member
of an undefeated and/or State Championship team.
The highlight of the event was the
awarding of 15 student athlete scholarships each in the amount of $1,000.
This year’s recipients were Heather
Dennis, Scott Kautzmann, Valerie
Griffeth, Sean Joffe, Michael
Ciacciarelli, Michael Todd, Kristen
Salmond, Maura McMahon, Julia
Gates, Chris Driscoll, Jeffrey Weber,
Donna Schaller, Kristen Leonardis,
Aubrey McGovern and Paige Corbett.
Those chosen were selected on the
basis of their athletic accomplishments, academic performance, and
leadership on and off the playing field
as demonstrated by participation in
student and community affairs.
These student athlete scholarships
are presented in honor and/or memory
of coaches, athletes, and “Boosters.”
In addition to the Booster Association awards, additional scholarships
are donated by “Friends of Westfield
Track,” Taylor & Love Realtors, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Kelley, the family of
Elinor Taylor, Heather Kennedy in
memory of her father I.E. Jones, The
friends of Thomas Shield, the friends
and family of Marge and Bob
Brewster, two scholarships in honor
of John Byrne and two in honor of
Peter Houlihan donated by an individual booster.
Heather Dennis was presented with
the Walter L.
Clarkson Honorary award donated by the
“Friends
of
We s t fi e l d
Track” to honor
Walter Clarkson
the renowned
past coach of
Westfield High
Heather Dennis
School track
and cross-country teams.
Heather is the daughter of George
and Beverly Dennis. She has earned
11 varsity letters in cross country,
winter track and outdoor track and
she was captain for all three sports
during her senior year. Heather received 1st team All County honors
and she was the state champion in the
400-meter hurdles.
Heather was the Vice President of
her junior class and she was the
President of Student Council her senior year. Additionally, she was selected as The Westfield Leader
Scholar-Athlete of the month of April.
Heather will attend Iowa State University in the fall.
Scott Kautzmann was selected to
receive the Alumni Scholarship doPUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21881-98.
IRWIN MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. RUBEN HERNANDEZ, ET
AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 22, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY SIX THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FIFTY NINE & 73/100 ($156,859.73).
All that certain tract, lot and parcel of land
lying and being in the City of Elizabeth
County of Union and State of New Jersey
being more particularly described as follows:
BEING known and designated as all of
No. No. 40 and the northwesterly 12.50 feet
of Lot No. 42. in block No. 38, as shown on
a map entitled “Map of the New Manufacturing Town of Elizabethport, New Jersey”,
filed in the Union County Register’s Office
February 21. 1913 as Map No. 37-C, and
being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a spike in the southwesterly line of Livingston Street distant 287.50
feet northwesterly from the corner formed by
the said southwesterly side of Livingston
Street with the northwesterly side of third
Street, and running:
thence (1) Along said side of Livingston
Street North 35 degrees 40 minutes West,
37.50 feet to a point:
thence (2) South 54 degrees 20 minutes
West and at right angles to Livingston Street,
100 feet to a point:
thence (3) South 35 degrees 40 minutes
East. and parallel with Livingston Street,
37.50 feet to a point:
thence (4) North 54 degrees 20 minutes
East, and parallel with the second course
herein, 100 feet to a spike in the said southwesterly side of Livingston Street and the
point and place of BEGINNING.
Being also known as account No. 3-592
on the Elizabeth tax map.
Being commonly known as 324 Livingston
Street Elizabeth, New Jersey.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED THIRTY
SEVEN & 11/100 ($175,337.11) together
with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FARR, BURKE, GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT, Attorneys
211 Benigno Boulevard, Suite 201
P.O. Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-754655 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $263.16

nated by Taylor and Love Realtors
and given by the Roger Love family.
The Love family has graduated a
family member from Westfield High
School and participated in varsity
sports for four generations.
Scott is the
son of Diane
Kautzmann. He
earned 4 varsity
letters in swimming and he was
the captain of
the team his senior year. Scott
received All
County and All
Scott Kautzmann
Area honors and
he placed 1st in
the state finals of the 50 free, 100 free
and the 400 free relay.
Scott is a member of the National
Honor Society, the Spanish Honor
Society and he is the managing editor of graphics for Hi’s Eye. Scott
was The Westfield Leader ScholarAthlete of the month of February.
Scott will attend Stevens Institute
of Technology next fall.
Valerie Griffeth is the recipient of
the Megan Kelley Memorial Award
from a scholarship fund established
by the Kelley
family
in
memory of their
daughter who
was a Westfield
High School student, and a
member of the
girls’ soccer and
basketball
teams.
Valerie Griffeth
Valerie is the
daughter
of
Nancy and Bill Griffeth. She earned
2 letters in soccer and 3 letters in
basketball and she was the captain
and MVP of the basketball team.
Valerie is a member of the National Honor Society and she is a
Bloustein Distinguished Scholar. She
received the National Merit Scholar
award and the George Washington
University award for math and science.
Valerie will attend Colorado College next fall.
Sean Joffe received the Toni Bristol
Award given in honor of Toni Bristol,
a volunteer coach in lacrosse, girls’
soccer, and girls’ basketball. Sean,
the son of Ed and Pat Joffe, participated in four different sports and
lettered in both wrestling and lacrosse. He was the captain of the
lacrosse team
and he received
All Area honors
his junior year.
He also participated in the Garden State games
the last two
years.
Sean is a
member of the
Sean Joffe
National Honor
Society and he represented Westfield at the High School mathematical contest in modeling 2000. He is
also an Eagle Scout.
Sean will attend Bucknell University next fall.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-003644-98.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, N.A., AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING & SERVICING
AGREEMENT,
DATED
AS
OF
DECEMBER 11, 1997, ET ALS, PLAINTIFF vs. HILDA ROSALES, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 29, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is NINETY ONE
THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY
FIVE & 08/100 ($91,185.08).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 610 Grier Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block No. 4,
Lot No. 675.
The dimensions are 27.00 feet wide 100.00
feet long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the southeasterly line of Grier Avenue, 127 feet from
the southerly line of Summer Street.
Prior lien(s): Subject to a prior Mortgage
recorded 5/7/96, Mtg. Bk. 5909, P. 312, and
on which Stewart Title Guaranty Co., has
agreed to indemnify any purchaser at sale.
Subject to a Judgment held by Rickel
Home Center, DJ-340707-97, entered 7/4/
97 in the original amount of $479.19.
Subject to Tax Sale Cert No. 5207, recorded 4/14/98 in Mortgage Book 6631 Page
49 in the original amount of $265.56.
SUBJECT TO UNPAID TAXES,
AMOUNT DUE IS AVAILABLE IN THE
SHERIFF’S OFFICE OR FROM
PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS UPON WRITTEN REQUEST TO PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVEN THOUSAND
SEVENTY EIGHT & 84/100 ($107,078.84)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754453 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $238.68

Michael Ciacciarelli received The
Gary Kehler
Award, which
honors Westfield
High
School’s “Hall
of Fame” former
athletic director,
football coach,
wrestling coach
and golf coach.
Michael the son
Michael Ciacciarelli
of Martha and
Joe Ciacciarelli, is a member of the
National Honor Society, the French
Club and a member of Connections.
He is the sports editor of Hi’s Eye, a
peer minister at Saint Helen’s Church,
and he was a nominee to Boys’ State.
Michael participated in football,
basketball and track during his four
years at Westfield High School. He
was the MVP of the football team
and he was selected All-County and
All-Area.
Michael will attend Tufts University in September.
The Peter Houlihan Memorial
Awards are donated by an individual
booster member to a male and female student athlete to honor the late
Peter Houlihan, a past member of the
Boosters and a tireless worker on
behalf of the youth of Westfield. He
was especially active in the Westfield Soccer Association.
The male recipient of the award is
Michael Todd. Mike is the son of
Bob and Bobbie Todd. He has been a
member of the
lacrosse team
for four years
earning three
letters, and he
was selected
captain his senior year. He
was chosen to
play in the Garden
State
Michael Todd
games, and he
was selected to the All Area team his
junior year. Mike is also a two-year
letter winner in soccer and was selected to the All County teams his
junior and senior years.
Mike is a National History and
Government Award nominee and a
member of the Latin Honor Society.
Mike is a member of the National
Honor Society and he was chosen to
be a delegate to the Student Leadership day for outstanding students in
the 7th Congressional District his
junior and senior years.
Mike will be continuing his education at the University of Richmond
this fall.
The female recipient of the
Houlihan Award is Kristen Salmond.
Kristen, the daughter of Bill and Sue
Salmond, who participated in three
different sports during her high school
career and lettered six times in two of
those sports,
three in lacrosse
and three in soccer, where she
was also captain
her senior year.
In
soccer,
Kristen received
2nd team All
County
and
State
recogniKristen Salmond
tion and in lacrosse, she was selected to the All
Area team.
She was a member of the Spanish
Club, earned the Girl Scouts’ Silver
Award, was a volunteer at the ElizaPUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19609-97.
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING CORPORATION, A NEW YORK CORP., PLAINTIFF vs. OSCAR A. SOSA AND NANCY
SOSA, HIS WIFE; IN TRAINING HEALTH
SPA, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 26, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED THIRTY SIX & 08/100 (134,436.08).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 822 Emerson
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block No.
10, Lot No. 602.
The dimensions are 40 feet wide 100 feet
long.
Nearest cross street: Situate on the southwesterly line of Emerson Avenue, 380.00
feet from the southeasterly line of Verona
Avenue.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES, AMOUNT DUE IS AVAILABLE IN
THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE OR FROM
PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS UPON WRITTEN REQUEST TO PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY THOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE & 63/100
($160,535.63) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-753996 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $210.12

beth Coalition for the homeless and
a volunteer at Children’s Specialized
Hospital.
Kristen will be attending
Gettysburg University in the fall.
The next Scholar-Athlete Award is
the Elinor Taylor Award. Elinor Taylor was a Westfield resident since
1947 and an avid sports fan whose
children and grandchildren have excelled in various sports. Financial
gifts in Elinor’s name were donated
to fund this scholarship. This year’s
recipient is Maura McMahon.
Maura, the daughter of Gerogeanne
and Joshua McMahon, is a member
of the National Honor Society, a
National Merit Commended student,
a member of the National Latin Honor
Society and an
Edward
J.
Bloustein Distinguished
Scholar. She is
the News Editor
for Hi’s Eye and
was The Westfield Leader
Scholar-Athlete
for the month of
Maura McMahon
October 1999.
Maura participated in four different sports and earned 7 varsity letters
in Cross Country, Indoor and Spring
track. In Cross Country she was selected captain and MVP and was 1st
team All County and 2nd team All
State Group 4. Maura was 1st team
All County and 2nd team All State
Group 3 in indoor track. She is also
a member of the WHS record holding indoor 4 X 800M and the distance medley relay teams. Finally,
Maura qualified for the XC and Indoor track Meet of Champions.
Maura will be attending William
and Mary University this September.
The I. E. Jones Award was presented by Heather Kennedy in
memory of her father. This award is
presented to a female athlete who
participated in at least one sport for
all four years in high school, and who
demonstrated
good sportsmanship and
leadership. This
year’s winner is
Julia Gates.
Julia,
the
daughter
of
Geoff
and
Wende Gates, is
an
Edward
Julia Gates
Bloustein Distinguished Scholar, a member of the
National Honor Society, the National
Latin Honor Society, and the trieditor of the Hi’s Eye. She was an
alternate to Girls’ State, a staff member on the Literary Magazine, Folio,
and she was nominated for a National Council of Teachers of English Award. Julia has volunteered at
Children’s Specialized Hospital, the
Westlake School for Disabled Children, and to “Under The Umbrella,”
a program for autistic children.
Julia has participated in three sports
and she received 6 varsity letters in
soccer, indoor track and lacrosse.
She was the captain of the lacrosse
team and she was selected to the
Central New Jersey All Star team.
Julia will attend Princeton University next fall.
Chris Driscoll received the Thomas Shield Memorial Scholarship
given in memory of Tom Shields
who was a long time member of the
Boosters, an avid fan of Westfield
High School sports, and the father of
five Westfield High School athletes.
The award is given to a senior athlete
who demonstrates high character,
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19449-97.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. AKEY WILLIAMS AND MRS.
AKEY WILLIAMS, H/W, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 22, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED ELEVEN & 64/100 ($144,711.64).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
It is commonly known as 531 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
It is known and designated as Block No. 1,
Lot No. 870.
The dimensions are 32 feet wide by 100
feet long.
Nearest cross street: Sixth Street.
Prior lien(s): SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES, AMOUNT DUE IS AVAILABLE IN
THE SHERIFF’S OFFICE OR FROM
PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS UPON WRITTEN REQUEST TO PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED TEN & 96/100
($165,510.96) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754382 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $193.80

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

hard work, sportsmanship and “heart”
in everything he/she does.
Chris, the son of Myles and Margaret Driscoll, earned 9 varsity letters in crosscountry, swimming and lacrosse. In crosscountry he was
selected to the
second team All
County and All
Area Honorable
Mention. Chris
is a member of
Chris Driscoll
the National
Honor Society, the Latin Club and
the “Knowledge Master’s” team. He
was part of the Leadership training
program put on by the New Jersey
Association of Student Councils and
is a peer minister at Saint Helen’s
Church.
Chris will attend Newman College
in the fall.
The John Byrne Memorial Scholarships are given by the Byrne family in memory of John Byrne, a former
Westfield High School varsity athlete in the late 70’s. These awards are
designed to honor a male and female
athlete who exhibited leadership, determination, hustle, academic
achievement, and school and community involvement. This is the first
year that these scholarships are being offered.
The male recipient of the award is
Jeffrey Weber, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas
Weber. Jeff is a
member of the
National Honor
Society, earned
a Magna Cum
Laude on the
National Latin
Exam, and received a certificate of Merit on
Jeff Weber
the National
Spanish exam. He was a volunteer at
Children’s Specialized Hospital, the
Rescue Squad, Habitat for Humanity, and “Miracle Kids Network”.
Jeff was a three year letter winner
and MVP in golf placing 5th in the
Union County Championship, 6th at
the Watchung Conference Tournament, and 12th at the State Sectionals.
In basketball, he was also a three
time letter winner and MVP.
Jeff will attend Georgetown University next year.
The female recipient of the award
is Donna Schaller. Donna, the daughter of Gary and Peg Schaller, is a four
year letter winner in soccer and a two
time letter winner in lacrosse. She
was captain of both sports and she
was the MVP in soccer. In soccer she
was selected to the All-County team
and received Honorable Mention AllState. In lacrosse, she received the
Coach’s Award
and made Honorable Mention
All-Area.
Donna is a
member of the
French and Diversity clubs
and she has volunteered her
time to Habitat
Donna Schaller
for Humanity,
Soup Kitchens and Festival for the
Homeless.
Donna will attend the University
of New Hampshire next fall.
Aubrey McGovern received The
Executive Committee Award, which
is given on behalf of the 50 active
members of the Boosters to a student
athlete whose hard work, dedication,
and leadership is indicative of what
high school athletics represents.
Aubrey, the daughter of Patty and
Paul McGovern, is a member of the
National Honor Society, the Spanish
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15243-99.
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. EDUARDO J. ALMANZA,
ETALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 12, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is SEVENTY NINE
THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED FOUR &
16/100 ($79,804.16).
Property to be sold is located in the CITY
OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Premises commonly known as 856
LIVINGSTON STREET, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07201.
BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 743,
BLOCK NO. 7, on the official Tax Map of the
CITY OF ELIZABETH.
Dimensions: 117.47 FEET X 6.44 FEET
x 96.95 FEET X 66.36 FEET.
Nearest Cross Street: SMITH STREET.
There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED FORTY & 96/100 ($85,140.96) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755269 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $173.40

Club, the Environmental Club, and
the Editor of the Hi’s Eye. She was
named as a Garden State Distinguished Scholar, and she was a Delegate to Girls’ State Aubrey is working on a Gold Award in the Girl
Scouts, volunteers her time at Habitat for Humanity, and is a peer minister at St. Helen’s Church.
Aubrey received four varsity letters in Indoor Track and three in
lacrosse. In track she was part of the
record-breaking shuttle relay team
that was the
Union County
Champions. In
Lacrosse she
was the captain
of the team, received
the
team’s spirit
award and she
made the Central New Jersey
Aubrey McGovern
All Star team.
This fall Aubrey will attend
Middlebury College.
Paige Corbett received the prestigious President’s Award given in the
name of the top Booster Executive
Committee Chairperson to an outstanding senior athlete who exemplifies leadership, character, good
sportsmanship, and the spirit of Westfield athletics.
Paige, the daughter of Dodi and
Bob Corbett, has distinguished herself in many areas throughout her
high school career. She is a member
of the National Honor Society, the
Spanish Honor Society, the Latin
National Honor society, and received
a “Cum Laude” on the National Latin
Exam. Paige was named as an Edward Bloustein Scholar and is ranked
in the top ten of her graduating class.
She has been Vice President of the
Optimist Club, was a Girls State
alternate, and volunteered for Meals
on Wheels. Additionally, Paige
was The Westfield Leader
Scholar-Athlete
for the month of
November
1999.
Paige
received 8 varsity
letters in field
Paige Corbett
hockey, indoor
track and softball. She was captain of
the field hockey and softball teams.
In field hockey she was 1st team AllState, 1st team All-County and 1st
team All-Area.
Paige will attend Duke University
in the fall.
The Friends and Family of Marge
and Bob Brewster Award has been
provided by the friends of the
Brewsters, who are long time residents of Westfield and the parents of
four former Westfield High School
athletes, and have been long-time
supporters of the Boosters and the
local football, basketball and baseball programs.
The recipient is Kristen Leonardis,
the daughter of Mary and Steve
Leonardis. Kristen earned 7 varsity
letters and was selected captain of
three sports, field hockey, basketball
and softball. In field hockey, she
received the Westfield High School
Coach’s award
and she was selected to the AllCounty, AllArea and AllNorth Jersey
teams. In softball, she received honorable mention
All-Area.
Kristen Leonardis
S h e wa s a
member of the Key Club and she
was a peer minister at Saint
Helen’s Church. Kristen will attend Fairleigh Dickinson University in the fall.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21021-98.
BANC ONE FINANCIAL SERVICES,
INC., A INDIANA CORP., PLAINTIFF vs.
RAYMONDE FERTIL A/K/A RAYMOND
FERTIL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 31, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED TWENTY SEVEN & 95/100
($125,527.95).
ALL THAT CERTAIN land and premises
situate in the City of Elizabeth, County of
Union, and State of New Jersey:
COMMONLY known as 177 Third Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey;
Also known as Lot No. 1022, Block No. 2
on the tax map.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED THIRTY NINE THOUSAND EIGHTY & 59/100 ($139,080.59)
together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FARR, BURKE, GAMBACORTA &
WRIGHT, Attorneys
211 Benigno Boulevard, Suite 201
P.O. Box 788
Bellmawr, New Jersey 08099-0788
CH-754805 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $167.28
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G.L. MCCURDY CAPTURES 1ST IN 400H

Nine Local Athletes Qualify
For ‘Meet of Champions’

TRAILED BY A TRIO OF DEVILS…This West Morris Highlander is pursued
by Blue Devils Morgan Lang, right, Aubrey McGovern, center, and Donna
Schaller.

Lady Devils End
Lax Season, 10-3

Green Wave Sinks
Devil Boy Laxers

During the second half, senior
Marina Powell set the offense on
fire, connecting with sophomore
Brittany Miller. Miller turned in four
goals during the second half. Junior
Jenny Korecky set up the offense and
carried the ball during midfield transition and sophomore Morgan Lang
turned in one goal.
Senior goalie Libby Schundler
stepped up to the tremendous feat of
shutting down some of the state’s top
scorers and tallied 20 saves.
Steuerle said, “I think the team not
only reached their goal of progressing past the first round of states, but
they also exceeded their expectations. I was very proud to be a part of
Westfield’s first state game-winning
team.”

Good fortune ran out for the Westfield High School boys lacrosse team,
but it could not have come at the
hands of a more worthy opponent as
the Blue Devils dropped a 12-6 decision to the defending champion
Delbarton Green Wave in the second
round of the state tournament in
Morris Township on May 31. Blue
Devil senior Sean Joffe netted three
goals.
After a tightly contested first quarter, the Green Wave inundated the
Devil defense in the second quarter
with eight goals to take a 10-1 lead at
the half.
Erik Finne, Mike Orlando and Alex
Lau also flicked in a goal each for the
10-8 Blue Devils. Chris Dodge and
Brian Gallagher had one assist each
and goalie Chris Driscoll made eight
saves.

Westfield
West Morris

Westfield
Delbarton (15-4)
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys track and field team
placed fifth in the State Group 3 meet
held at Egg Harbor on June 2-3 with
a total of 20.25 points and the Raider
girls totaled six points to place 20th.
The Westfield High School girls gathered two points in the Group 4 meet
and the boys had one team point. The
Governor Livingston girls placed
11th in the Group 2 meet with 14
team points, thanks to the efforts of
sophomore Dana McCurdy.
McCurdy aced the Group 2, 400meter hurdles, crossing first in
1:05.51, then placed fourth in the
100-hurdles at :15.55 to account for
all of the Highlanders’ team points.
Blue Devil senior Heather Dennis
crossed the line fifth in the 800
meters with a time of 2:19.9 and
senior Chris Giacone also qualified
for the Meet of Champions by placing sixth in the 100 meters with a
time of 10.94.
The Raider boys qualified in two
individual events and one relay event
to send a total of five to the Meet of
Champions.
Senior Nathan Jones sailed 22’1”
to place second in the long jump and
teammate Derrion Aberdeen landed
in a tie for sixth with Tom DeBass of
Central Regional with a leap of 21’2”.
Ray Williams, Jones, Anthony Cary
and Jamil Coles teamed to finish
second in the 4x400 relay with a time
of 3:23.61. On June 2, Williams
crossed fourth in the 400-meter dash
in a time of :49.25.

6
12

WTA Women’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
The listing below reflects the current
standings as of the end of the second
reporting period June 4. The next reporting period ends June 18. There is still
time to join the ladder. If you need a
partner we will help you find one. For
more information call Karen Dorne (908)
233-7669. Check out the WTA web site
for match results:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta/

TEAM
Comcast Cablevision
Antones & Grill
Nilsen Detective Agency
Union Center Nat Bank
Bottoms Up

W
8
7
6
4
3

L
0
0
2
3
4

W
5
4
1
0
0

L
4
4
7
7
7

W
4
3
2
1
0

L
0
1
2
4
2

50 + DIVISION 2:
TEAM
Marion Jacobson Roofing
Legg Mason
Crest Refrigeration
Rehabco
The Office

60 + DIVISION:
TEAM
Mangel’s Realtors
Pioneer Transportation
L. A. Law
Il Giardino Restaurant
Haven Savings Bank

UC Chamber Offers
Baseball Game Outing
“Take Me Out to the Ballgame” is the
theme of the next Union County Chamber
of Commerce Networking Social. On
Tuesday, June 27, the Chamber joins the
Somerset County Chamber for an evening
of food, fun and a baseball game at the
beautiful Somerset Patriots Ballpark.
The evening starts with a traditional
“all you can eat” picnic with hot dogs.
hamburgers, chips, popcorn and soda all
served in a private picnic patio overlooking the playing field.
Tours of the stadium are available for
interested fans and provide a chance to
see parts of the ballpark not accessible
during baseball games. The picnic and
tours are 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
The ball game starts at 7:05 p.m. and
features the Somerset Patriots vs. the
Nashua Pride.
Tickets are $25 per person and include
the picnic, tours and the game. Tickets
must be paid for in advance deadline for
ticket orders is Monday, June 12.
The ballpark, located on Main Street in
the Finderne section of Bridgewater, is
easy to reach by car For directions and
reservations, please call the Union County
Chamber office at (908) 352-0900.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

pay dirt three times and added four
assists and Gallagher, although a
defenseman, netted a goal and set up
four assists. Sophomore midfielder
Greg Elliot had four assists and senior midfielder Mike Brunhofer
mangled the net once and had two
assists.
Senior attacker Ryan Hogarth, junior midfielder Jack Kane and Billy
Schultz contributed two goals apiece
while sophomore Duffy Lau netted
one goal and one assist. Also, defenders Tuohy and senior Evan
Molloy contributed two and one assist, respectively.
Number one goalie senior Chris
Driscoll and backup goalies Dan
Morrissey and Kevin Riley saw to it
that the Blue Devils allowed an average of just 6.8 goals per game.
Westfield’s total of 138 goals was an
average of 7.7 per game.

TALKING STRATEGY…Blue Devil
laxer Alex Lau, No. 46, discusses strategy with Head Coach Gerry
Benaquista. Westfield finished with a
10-8 record.

CJ’s Set to Host
‘Pacific Night’
CJ’s Extra Innings, a local landmark for over 15 years and a sponsor of
The Westfield Leader Scholar-Athlete
of the Month, will host its first Pacific
Night on Friday, June 16, from 5-8
p.m. CJ’s is one of the east coast’s top
dealers for sports cards, Pokemon and
Magic the Gathering cards, supplies,
plaques and photos.
The fun-filled three hours will include: Pack wars with prizes; Sports
trivia with prizes; Win T-shirts, hats,
etc.; Insert giveaways; Free promo
cards; Free pizza and soda; Door-prize
drawings every 20 minutes.
CJ’s is located on the corner of
South Ave. and West Broad Street. For
more information, call (908) 232-8465.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20938-97.
HOMESIDE LENDING, INC., PLAINTIFF
vs. IVAN E. PENA AND SONIA PENA, HIS
WIFE, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 16, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY EIGHT THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN & 74/100
($148,667.74).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 215 PALMER
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 1012.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 50.00
feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Second Avenue.
Situate at a point on the northerly sideline
of Palmer Street distance approximately
174.07 feet westerly from its intersection
with the westerly sideline of Second Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY SIX THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED THIRTY THREE
& 90/100 ($176,233.90) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-753841 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $195.84

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCORING THE FIRST RUN…Blue Devil Katy Brunetto slides safely into home
in the first inning as Raider catcher Jen Doyle scrambles for the ball.

Area High School
Softball Results:
MAY 30
SECTION 2, GROUP 3
Cranford 6, Mount Olive 5
Lindsey Pfeiffer and Ashley Lebria
both had RBI singles for the 17-7
Cougars in the semis.
West Morris 4, Scotch PlainsFanwood 3
(See story)
SECTION 2, GROUP 2
Jefferson 6, Governor Livingston 5
Jeffersonians Dawn Gilchrist and
Colleen Miller each drilled RBI
doubles in the bottom of the seventh
to snatch the semifinal victory away
from the 20-6 Highlanders. The Highlanders scored four runs in the sixth,
highlighted by Heather McDonald’s
RBI single. Gina Turturiello smacked
a double.
Gov Livingston
Jefferson (25-4)
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COLUMBUS, OHIO — Ohio
State men’s lacrosse goalie Mike
Abeles (Sr., Westfield) was selected
as an U. S. Intercollegiate Lacrosse
Association/STX Honorable Mention All-America selection. He becomes the first All-American at Ohio
State since Terry Gilmore earned
First Team honors in 1979.
Abeles finished the 2000 season
with 206 saves and a save percentage of .629. He was ranked No. 5
nationally in save percentage and
No. 17 in goals-against average,
allowing only 9.00 goals per game.
Abeles made his way into the Ohio
State record books by becoming
sixth all-time on the saves list with
528 career saves. He finished only
nine saves shy of the No. 5 spot
occupied by his dad, Jon Abeles
(1969-71).
“This is huge, Abeles is our first
All-American in 21 years,” Ohio
State head coach Joe Breschi, said.
“This award is a credit to Mike’s
leadership and determination. No
one on our team deserves it more.
This kind of recognition helps our
program and hopefully we will have
many more in the future.”

JUNE 1:
SECTION 2, GROUP 3
Cranford 5, West Morris 4 (Finals)
Lindsey Pfeiffer scored the winning run in the top of the 14th inning.
The Cougars tied the score, 4-4, with
three runs in the seventh on an RBI
sacrifice fly by Christina Bayak and
bases loaded walks by Jean Unish
and Jackie Cuozzo.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SECTION 2, GROUP 2
Governor Livingston 5, Chatham 3
(See story)

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14626-99.
CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. HUGO PADILLA AND PILAR
PADDILA, HIS WIFE, ETALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 5, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND TWENTY
SIX & 64/100 ($198.026.64).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 29 PALMER
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.
Tax Lot No. 1008 W07 in Block No. 7.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 27 feet
wide by 93.39 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Second Avenue
Situate at a point on the northerly sideline
of Palmer Street distance approximately 100
feet easterly from its intersection with the
easterly sideline of Second Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SEVEN THOUSAND
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY & 55/100
($207,150.55) together with lawful interest
and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755257 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $193.80

2000 RAIDER SOCCER CAMP
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School
Dir: Tom Breznitsky

SPFHS Boy’s Varsity Soccer Coach
in association with

The Dutch Soccer Academy
SESSION I – July 10-14
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Special Meeting on
Wednesday, June 21, at 8:00 p.m., in Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, to continue the application of K.
Hovnanian at Scotch Plains, Inc. for 175
Union Avenue, Block No. 4901, Lot No. 3,
who proposes Site Plan approval of 100
townhomes.
All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this application is in the office of the Planning Board and
is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $18.36

Lax Season, 10-8

Area High School
Baseball Results:

Lady Raiders Tip
Blue Devils, 4-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

The Raiders took a 4-2 lead in the
fourth. Blom walked and Reddington
laid down a bunt but the throw sailed
into right field, allowing Blom to
score. Reddington headed to second
but was thrown out.
Except for Thornton’s booming
home run to remote right-center, the
remainder of the game was ruled by
some fine defensive plays. In the
fifth, Richards hit her second lined
shot, this time to second baseman
LaForge who made a leaping snag
then fired the ball to first for a double
play. Also in the fifth, Piniat drilled
a liner back to the mound which was
adeptly caught by MacDonald.
But, in the bottom of the seventh,
Doyle proved her catching skills and
made a diving snare of a popped bunt
attempt. However, the real sizzler
and eye-opener came when Leonardis
flashed a – no time to think – shot
back to the mound which embedded
into Piniat’s glove as she folded backwards on her back.
“I wasn’t ready for that at all,”
chuckled Piniat. “But I’m awake
now!”
Westfield completed its season
with a 13-12 record and the Raiders
finished with a 17-7 record.
Westfield
Sc Pln-Fanwood
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For Information , please call
(908) 322-6102

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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MAY 30
SECTION 2, GROUP 3
Cranford 4, Morristown 2
Andy Kindler cracked a two-run
single in the eighth to give the 23-5
Cougars the semifinal victory over
the 23-7 Colonials.
SECTION 2, GROUP 1
New Providence 4, North Warren 1
Tom Beck, Jr. banged a two-run
double and Jon Scarpa had a two-run
single in the third inning to give the
13-8 Pioneers the semifinal victory.
North Warren
New Providence

Gov Liv (18-11)
Chatham (16-8)
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JUNE 2:
SECTION 2, GROUP 3
Cranford 11, Parsippany 8 (Finals)
The Cougars scored seven runs in
the seventh capped by a 400-foot
two-run home run from Andy Kindler.
SECTION 2, GROUP 2
Mendham
16,
Governor
Livingston 3
Hank Hansen hammered a threerun homer for the Highlanders.

Vikings Boys Top
Spartan Netmen
The Union Catholic High School
boys tennis team upped its record to
9-7 with a 4-2 victory over
Immaculata on May 30.
Viking James Bischoff defeated
Sean Marikakas, 6-1, 6-4, at first
singles. J. T. Wilkington was edged,
6-2, 6-4, by Ruan Gondick at second
singles. Drew Terpenning defeated
John Jacobson, 6-0, 4-6, 6-3, at third
singles. Ryan Price and Dan Majcen
topped Mike Sibilia and Derrick
Schneider, 6-4, 6-1, at first doubles
and Erik DaRocha and Tom
Kierzkowski won by forfeit at second doubles.

KEHLERS
YOUTH FOOTBALL
CAMP
For Boys
3rd - 9th Grade

July
10  13
9am - Noon
each day
Held Daily Across from

Gary Kehler Stadium

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

Raider pitcher Alicia Piniat

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results
A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team of
the “Four Clubs Only” tournament held
on May 30. Drina Erhard had a rare
hole-in-one on the seventh hole.
FLIGHT A
Low gross, Linda Moncur 39
First low net, Moncur and Eve
Kennelly 31
Second low net, Alice Kehler 32
FLIGHT B
Low gross, Erhard 51
First low net, Erhard 33
Second low net, Christine Haight,
Martha McCaskie, Lucy Banta and
Doris Molowa 35
FLIGHT C
Low gross, Llewyellen Fisher 54
First low net, Evelyn Hecker 31
Second low net, Dot Rastelli 32
Third low net, Dolores Jennings 33
Low putts, Eve Kennelly and Betts
Sutman 14
Chip-ins, Jeannette Walker
Hole in One: Drina Erhard 7th hole

BLUE
DEVIL
SOCCER
CAMP
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Youth Week
August 7 – 11
9am - Noon
High School Week
August 14 – 18
9am - 1pm
Tamaques School Fields

Sponsored By

Sponsored By

Athletic Balance
908  232-1919

Athletic Balance
261 South Ave  Westfield
908  232-1919

Camp Directors:
Ed Tranchina of WHS
Steve Ciccotelli of SPFHS

Camp Director: George Kapner

R

1. Dorne/Karnish
2. Masterson/Dreyer
3. Power/Mitchell
4. Krest/Berkower
5. Matin/Britt
6. Bender/Zoidis
7. Thomsen/Hansen
8. Goldberg/Cohen
9. Goldberg/Erlic
10. Pecker/Mack
11. Gordn/Hodges
12. Clevenger/Barabas
13. Leong/Zorn
14. Britt/Coleman
15. Kielar/Wilhelm
16. Fisher/Pomerantz
17. Verchick/Rickles
18. Marino/Descali
19. Forman/Tucker
20. Bernstein/Shusman
21. Antonelli/Kline
22. Kulp/Brotman
23. Pino/Palmer
24. Healey/Freundlich
25. Donahue/Spector
26. DeSantis/Spiegel
27. Ryan/MacDonald
28. Barber/Douglas
29. Shineman/Bartok

Jerry Massone, Joe LaPlaca lashed
four hits each, Don Auer and Jake Wood
had two hits and a HR each and John
Scanlon, Rich Ryan, Bob Grant, Tony
Orlando, Bob Oxner had two hits each
for the Law.
Mangel’s Realtors 13, L.A. Law 8
Mangel’s was led by Howard
McNicholas with three hits, John
Wheatley, Henry Barnes, Dennis
Kosowicz and Tom Dick with two hits
each. Barnes and Wheatley both tripled.
For the Lawmen, Don Auer, Lou
Vespasiano, Bob Grant and Jake Wood
had two hits. Wood also homered.
Pioneer Transport 12, Il Giardino 1
Bob Canales, Art Kopacz and Norm
Stumpf had two hits each for Pioneer.
Bottoms Up 19, The Office 4
Marion Jacobson Roofing 19, Crest
Refrigeration 4
Bottoms Up 16, Rehabco 3
50 + DIVISION 1:

Devil Boys Finish

Mike Abeles Named
Laxer All-American

Union County Sr. Men’s
Softball League Results:
(As of June 25):
Comcast Cablevision 22, Nilsen Detective Agency 9
Comcast had 26 hits led by Pat Sarullo,
Matt Spanier, Art Kopacz and Dom Deo
with three hits each. Steve Mihansky
homered.
Legg Mason 15, Nilsen Detective
Agency 8
Wayne Smeaton, Gary Faucher, Bob
Clark with three hits each, John Morrison
with two hits and Henry Barnes’ HR led
the Legg’s offense.
Comcast Cablevision 25, The Office 7
Comcast had 26 hits again. Matt
Spanier and Dom Deo went 4-for-4, Bob
Canales, Charles Lehman and Fred
DiMartino had three hits each and Bill
Reichle homered for Comcast.
Union Center National Bank 23, Crest
Refrigeration 8
UCNB pounded out 29 hits. Bill
Vanderstreet made two excellent catches
and went 4-for-4, Pat Catino (3 hits & a
triple), Doug Crawley and Rich Fromkin
(3 hits each), Phil Scherzinger (3 hits,
triple & HR.) and Tom Connolly, Frank
Cavazzaro, Bill Winship and Dennis
Baker had two hits each.
Antones Pub & Grill 9, Marion
Jacobson Roofing 5
Bob Lieberman pitched a strong game
and added two hits including a HR, Rich
Hyer had three hits and Vic Gorman had
two hits for Antones.
Nilsen Detective Agency 17, Legg
Mason 6
Lenny Yenish had four hits, Al Theresa
and Dave Dempsey had three hits each
and Bob Debellis and Jim Venezia had
two hits each for Nilsen.
L.A. Law 18, Il Giardino 3
HR’s by Jerry Massone and Don Auer,
and multi hits by Tony Orlando, Ron
Zimmer, Walt Engelhardt led the offense for the Lawmen.
Mangel’s Realtors 12, IL Giardino 6
Rich Halperin, Jerry Halfpenny, Tony
Yarussi, Henry Barnes, John Wheatley
and Henry Palumbo whacked two hits
each as Mike Denci pitched a strong
game for Mangel’s. Carlo Melia was 2for-3 with a HR and Ralph Eisenberger
went 3-for-3 for Il Giardino.
L.A. Law 26, Haven Savings Bank 2

Senior Katie Feighner got the Raiders on the board by taking a sixth in
the shot put with a heave of 37’5” on
June 2. Then on Saturday, she picked
up the remainder of the Raiders’
team points by placing third in the
discus with a toss of 123’9”.
These athletes competed in the
Meet of Champions held in South
Brunswick yesterday.

WILLIAM J. SWEENEY
318 ELM

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
STREET, WESTFIELD • 232-5400

LITIGATION • REAL ESTATE • EMPLOYMENT LAW • COMMERCIAL • PERSONAL INJURY
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G. L. Highlander Nine Stun
Cougars, 5-3, in UCT Semis
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

the bottom of the inning when Drew
Davenport scored from third on a
RBI single by Chris Caputo and Judge
banged an RBI single.
The Highlanders collected an insurance run in the seventh. Findlay
walked and reached third on a sacrifice by Guidicipietro, then Mark

SP Rec. Offers Fun,
Agility Camp in July
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF AN ERROR…Raider Megan Reddington slides
safely into second then, after the ball is misplayed by the center fielder, she
dashes to third in the game against West Morris.

West Morris Girls Wobble
Raiders, 4-3, in Semifinals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

the bases with no one out. After a
force out at home, Pennella lined her
RBI single over short and Doyle picked
up an easy RBI by drawing a walk.
The Highlanders went down silently in the seventh and, after a popup to first, LaForge walked. With
Piniat at the plate, on a steal sign,
LaForge blazed toward second but
was gunned down. Piniat walked then
the next batter grounded out to short,
ending the game.
“A couple of games we haven’t
been as aggressive as we should have
been,” explained Butz of the steal
call. “If we get Kellie to second with
Alicia up, we have a chance to score.

SP Rec. Will Offer
Discount Tickets
In conjunction with New Jersey Recreation and Parks Association, the Scotch
Plains Department of Parks and Recreation has discount tickets to various
theme parks for sale.
Purchasers can realize a savings of $3
to as much as $10. Tickets must be
purchased in person in the Recreation
Office, Room No. 113, Municipal Building, Scotch Plains.
Discount tickets are presently available to Great Adventure, Dorney Park,
Sesame Place, Hershey Park, Six Flags
America (Largo, Md.), and Morey’s Pier
Wildwood - for either the Amusement
Park, Waterpark, or Combination. In a
few weeks, Camelbeach at Camelback
will also be available.
Tickets must be purchased by check
or money order only made out to NJRPA.
There are no dates on the tickets and can
used at any time until the facility closes
for the season - usually after Labor Day.
For more information, please call (908)
322-6700.

It was a chance.”
Butz summarized, “It was a combination of errors which resulted in
runs and a couple of “dink” hits by
them. And we didn’t cash in enough
when we had the opportunity in the
sixth with the bases loaded.”
West Morris improved to 15-7 and
faced Cranford in the championship
game on June 1. The Raiders slipped
to 16-7.
West Morris
Sc Pln-Fanwood
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County Offers Golf
Clinic for Disabled
If a person has experienced a stroke or
an amputation, they assume it is time to
stop enjoying some of their prior recreational activities. This does not have to be
the case if a person is interested in golfing.
For the sixth year, the County of Union
and the Eastern Amputee Golf Association will team up to offer the First Swing
Golf Program which promotes the game of
golf to people with physical disabilities.
On Friday, June 16, at Ash Brook Golf
Course in Scotch Plains, the First Swing
Learn to Golf Program for People with
Physical Disabilities will use a unique
approach to achieve its goal. Participants will get an introduction to, or
review basic golfing techniques such as
grip, stance and safety.
No golfing experience is necessary
for the program. All that is required is an
interest in learning. Pre registration is
required. There is a $3 fee for the program, which includes refreshments.
Anyone interested in attending First
Swing should contact the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 527-4096 to obtain registration
materials. The enrollment deadline is
Friday, June 9.

Alan Sums, Master Instructor and
Black Belt 7th Dan, will again conduct
the popular Sports, Fun and Agility Camp
for Scotch Plains Recreation at Park
Middle School’s Main Gym. Sensei
Simms is a member of the Christian
World Black Belt Hall of Fame.
The program will have two weekly
lessons: July 31 to August 4 and August
7 to 11 from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Participants can be registered for either or both
weeks at a Cost of $110 for each week
for residents or $125 for each week for
non-residents.
Sensei Simms’ approach is to give
equal doses of motivation and training,
stressing development of self esteem,
motor skills and coordination. The
youngsters will enjoy an atmosphere of
gamemanship, excitement, and have fun!
For additional information, please call
(908) 322-6700.

WTA Men’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Men’s singles standings for the third
reporting period ending June 4 are listed
below. The lights are on at Tamaques
until 10 p.m., seven days a week. Ladder
membership continues to grow and new
members are welcome to join by filling
out the sign up sheet available at the
Westfield Recreation Department. Last
years’ ladder members who signed up
late will have their standings reinstated
in this reporting cycle. Report match
results to 317-0001 to Frank DeSantis.
Next reporting period ends June 18 at
8 p.m. These results will be posted at the
Tamaques Display board as well.
1. Vince Camuto 18. Ty Lamchek
2. Jason Sprung 19. Dewey Rainville
3. Gary Wasserman 20. Jim Bender
4. Robert Errazo 21. Andrew Ross
5. Jaime Celorio
22. Ted Moss
6. Russ Finestein 23. Charles Carl
7. Frank DeSantis 24. Weldon Chin
8. Mike Gonnella 25. Alan Chou
9. Alan Yu
26. Tuyen Diep
10. John Mancini
27. Joseph Donnolo
11. Peter Yu
28. Chris Callahan
12. Jim Oslislo
29. Dave Ferio
13. Peter Sharpe
30. Mike Walters
14. Simon Lee
31. Barney Veres
15. Devin Power
32. Len Albanese
16. Steve Satkin
33. Jeff Sobel
17. Ross Errazo
34. Alan Lo
35. Hugh Coleman
(unranked yet to play):
David Armstrong
Jon Eisenberg
Richard Boland
Ernest Jacob
Donald Dohm
Todd Krell
Rohan Douglas
Steven Kreutzer
Lawrence Seltzer

Cantagallo delivered an RBI double.
Gropper, who retired the side in
the seventh, commented, “This was
a big victory for us. After beating
Dover, we came into the game with
a lot of confidence and momentum.
We got it done in the field, our guys
were hitting, and I believe this was
probably the best game I pitched in
the playoffs so far. My fastball was
working and the ump was giving me
the outside of the plate.”
Assistant coach Pete Gorski offered his perspective on the Highlander victory as he said, “It was a
tough game, this Chatham team beat
a good West Essex team. We didn’t
play our best ball today, but played
well enough along with a good effort
from Gropper. We had a tough beginning with the bats, but the key to the
turnaround after our 3-9 start, definitely was getting the kids back from
injuries namely our two captains,
Mark and Eric Cantagallo. The rest
of the kids then began to feel comfortable as varsity players, making
plays, gaining confidence and getting it done.”
Gov. Livingston
Chatham
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Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WICKED PLAY AT SECOND…Highlander second baseman Mike Farrell,
left, hits the dirt as a Mendham runner slides into second base. Shortstop Mark
Cantagallo, No. 7, backs up the play.

Fanwood Youth Baseball
League Results:
MINOR LEAGUE:
Orioles 24, Dodgers 9 (May 27)
Brian Gerrity and Alex Soloway had
two hits each to drive in several of the
Dodgers’ runs. Dodger Justin Frasier
made a sparkling catch at third base on a
line drive to end the fourth inning.
Mets 20, Athletics 11 (May 27)
Met Eric Sullivan was 3-for-4 with a
triple. Marcus Green was 2-for-3 and
had a strong fielding performance at first
base. Susie Gonch was 2-for-3 and
sparkled defensively. Andrew Van
Haasteren played well in short right field,
assisting on a play at first base.

5
3

WTA Mixed Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Below are the standings of the WTA
Mixed Doubles Ladder as of June 4. New
year 2000 teams that have yet to play a
match are indicated (*) at the bottom of
the ladder. Teams not playing a match
during the reporting period have been
dropped three ladder positions. Information including application forms, ladder
rules, matches played and current standings for all WTA ladders, and upcoming
events can be obtained from the WTA
Website: http://westfieldnj.com/wta. The
next match reporting period ends on Sunday, June 18. Match scores should be
reported to 317-0001. If you are a Westfield resident and have any questions
regarding the mixed doubles ladder please
call Al Shineman at 654-7577.

Dodgers 6, Cardinals 5 (May 31)
Dodger Alex Carow was 4-for-4 and
scored the winning run in extra innings.

American Red Cross
2000 Golf Tour:
The Westfield/Mountainside Chapter of the American Red Cross kicked
off its 2000 Golf Tour, consisting of
five golf outings commencing May 4
and ending October 26. Prizes are
awarded for first and second high gross,
first, second and third Callaway, and
closest to the pin. Additionally there are
door prizes and, upon registering, each
golfer receives a variety of gifts.
The first golf outing was held on May
4 at Metedeconk National Golf Club in
Jackson. Prizes were awarded as follows:
closest to the pin – Robert Vella and Craig
Reynolds; high gross, Glen Prokapic; second high gross, Sal Sinibaldi; first
Callaway, William Cochran; second
Callaway, Craig Reynolds and third
Callaway to Robert Vella.
Currently there is availability at our
upcoming golf outing at the Somerset
Hills Country Club on July 31. If you are
interested in participating, please contact the American Red Cross at (908)
232-7090 or fax your request to (908)
232-4452.

1. Britt/Britt
2. Shineman/Shineman
3. Karnish/Karnish
4. Bender/Bender
5. Clevenger/Clevenger
6. Myers/Darminin
7. Bernstein/Bernstein
8. Page/Aliche
9. Veres/Veres
10. Hudelson/Gazdak
11. Wilhelm/Wilhelm
12. Chou/Chou
* Coleman/Coleman
* Douglas/Douglas
* Fitzpatrick/Fitzpatrick
* Honeymar/Mancini
* Zaccaro/Zaccaro
* Regal/Celorio
* Elizabeth Mitchell/ ?
* Rosemary Kulp/ ?
* Terry Palmer/ ?

Grace Wallden had the winning RBI and
three hits. Matthew Young had a key single.
Mets 10. Cubs 3. (June 1)
The Cubs held the Mets scoreless for
the first three innings with strong play in
the field. Met Elyse Nussenfeld went 3for-3 and had a putout at second base
with an assist from Billy Muirhead. Todd
Weiner batted 3-for-3 and assisted on
key infield outs. Joey Blaes also was 3for-3 with great defense at first. Anthony
Ingato did quite well on the mound and
provided a key hit, eventually scoring
the go-ahead run in the fourth.
MAJOR LEAGUE:
Pirates 6, Athletics 2. (May 27)
Strong Pirate pitching and defense
prevailed. Edward Kebbekus held the
Athletics to one run in each of the first
two innings. Steve Machia, Mike
Pedevillano and Jeremy Antoine combined to pitch four scoreless innings.

SP Rec. Announces
Summer Program
Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation
will open the summer park program on
Monday, June 26, at Brookside, Farley
and Green Forest Parks with supervised
activities for youngsters ages 6 to 13 from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Activities will include passive and
active recreation, as well as contests
and trips. During a two week period
July 19-13 and July 17-21, tennis lessons will be offered at Green Forest
Park for ages 10-15.
Registration is required for participation in the summer park program at $10
per child, which includes a T-shirt which
must be worn when the child attends any
scheduled trip.
All registrations must be made in the
office at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
starting June 5-16. Afterwards, a $5 late
fee will be collected. For more information, please call (908) 322-6700.

Goods & Services You Need!
Westfield
Air Cond Co.
(908) 232-5070

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE
Call
(908) 232-4407

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

 A/C Service
 Tires
 Road Service
NJ
 Tune-ups
State
 Brakes
Inspection
 Batteries
138 Elm St  Westfield
908-232-1937

Sales • Service • Repair
HANDYMAN SERVICES

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

HEATING

CERAMIC TILE

FENCING

Salzano
A. PLAIA & SON
Enterprises
Ceramic Tile Installation
Repair & Re-grout Specialists

All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

~ Free Estimates ~

Dust Free Sanding

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

We are professional, trustworthy & insured,
have great references and guarantee our work!

We Return All Calls!!

HOUSE CLEANING

Quality Care
Cleaning Professionals

FOUR SEASONS
SPECIALIZING IN:

Let Us Show You Exactly What Your
Landscaped Property Will Look Like
Prior To Doing Any Work Using
State of The Art Computer Imaging.

NO 2ND GUESSING, ALWAYS A STEP ABOVE THE REST

MASONRY
Over 15 years of experience in
concrete, brick pavers, walks,
steps, patios and driveways

Chris Thorne
Masonry

(732)
549-7790

Complete Professional
Landscape Service
FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

908-272-5422

John Goski, Builder

Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING
•
•
•
•

Landscape Design
Spring Clean-ups
Lawn Maintenance
Integrated Pest
Management
• FREE Estimates
• FREE Soil Analysis

Landscape & Design Contractors

Drainage Systems  New Plantings
Patios  Walks  New Lawns
Retaining Walls  Stone  Timber

Robert J. Rush & Company
(201) 823-1107

(732) 742-0088

Serving the Westfield Area
• 30+ Years of Experience • Licensed & Insured
Member of:
• Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
• Professional Landscapers’ Alliance
• NJ Landscape Contractors’ Association

908-654-5296

orrush@bellatlantic.net

Mention this ad and receive 10% off

Free Estimates

THIS SPACE
AVAILABLE

OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/00

Call
(908) 232-4407

“Dedicated To Your Lawn-Gevity”

PAINTING

JKS PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧ Residential
✧ Commercial

Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

T “FOR
E SPERFECTION”
U
Q
Home Improvements, Inc.
No Job Too Small

 Kitchens  Baths  Ceramic Tile
 Corian & Laminated Counter Tops
 General Maintenance & Repairs
 Full Handyman Service

Ph: (908) 391-2040
Pg: (908) 889-3509
Free Estimates • Insured

HOME REPAIR

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.
BLACK TOP
PAVING

• Driveways
FREE
Parking Lots
ESTIMATES
• Concrete or
Masonry Work

889-4422

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
lly d
Fu ure
s
In

Karen Gustavsen
(908) 276-5939

LANDSCAPING

Vinyl Siding • Windows • Doors • Gutters • Roofs

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
General Repairs
• Re-roofing
Decks
• Basements
Drop Ceilings
• Fences
Concrete/Masonry • Sheds
Doors/Windows
• Garages

1-732-868-0752
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O rks Job
o
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Quality Home & Office
Cleaning at a fair price.

Sheet Metal Work FREE ESTIMATES
908-654-8861 License #10596

•
•
•
•
•
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908-232-1501

Craftmanship is
our specialty

(908) 654-5222

ADDITIONS • CUSTOM DESIGN

• Central Air Systems • Gas Furnaces
• Boilers • Humidifiers • Air Cleaners
• Hot Water Heaters

Refinishing • Installations
Staining • Repairs
Sanding • Deck Care
Call Today for Estimate

8 Elm St., Westfield

“Keeping your home beautiful”

A Handy Man
for All Seasons

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS

Kean Flooring, Co.

(908) 233-3294

Atlas Construction
By Art from Taylor Hardware...
...someone you know & trust!

FLOORS

• Siding • Roofing •
• Windows•
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Es Fre
tim e
ate
s

AIR
COND

PERFECT PAINTING
Over 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100’s of Area Homeowners
Available as References
Exterior & Interior
Color Design
Power Washing Free Estimates
Deck Sealing
Carpentry Work
HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding
OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

(908) 272-4456
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SPF Soccer Strikers Win
Memorial Day Shootout

SP-F Jazz Dump
Destroyers, 2-1
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Jazz girls
inter-city soccer team came from behind
to beat the Cranford Destroyers, 2-1, at
School 1 in Scotch Plains.
The Destroyers scored first with a
breakaway early in the first half. Early in
the second half the Jazz caught fire and
dominated play. Lauren Hercel stole a
side-line throw-in and sent the ball to
mid field where Shannon Hauser broke
ahead of the field, forcing the Destroyer
goalie out and then tapped the ball in the
empty net.
Fullbacks Katie Van Haasteren teamed
with Kristen Henkels to keep the ball out
of Jazz territory. On offense Meaghan
Kelly, Jess McGarry and Becca McGuire
all had shots on goal. Then sweeper
Briana Falco sent a clearing pass up field
to Hallie Mintz who passed to wing
Gaby Falco who faked a defender, crossing to Lauren Mains. Mains then rippled
the net from 15 yards out.
Bitsy Kipping was solid in goal the
rest of the way to quiet the Destroyers.

Bernstein Bags
Pair of Medals
Irwin Bernstein of Westfield
opened his outdoor track season by
winning a pair of medals at the New
Jersey Masters Track & Field Championships at Monmouth Regional
High School on June 4.
Representing the Shore Athletic Club
in the 65-69 age group, he placed third
in the 400-meter race in a time of 1:11.6
behind teammates Alex Johnson
(1:08.6) and Bill Richardson (1:10.4).
Then, in the 800-meters, Bernstein captured second in 2:49.9, behind teammate Frank Haviland (2:30.5) and ahead
of Richardson (2:54.6). The winners of
both races are current national champions. Bernstein has competed in the 800meter race for 18 consecutive years,
garnering 13 firsts and five seconds.

Westfield Recreation Begins
Summer Playground Program

and assists from their teammates, especially Mihansky, Dinizo and Leischner
in Game 1, and Guiffre, Hessemer and
Cohen in Game 3.
In the main event, the Dynamo’s offense was charged to full capacity, but
the Strikers neutralized Edison’s game
with a potent combination of aggressive
offense and strong defense. Edison scored
mid-first period, on a corner kick/header
combination, and then held SPF scoreless until late in the second period, when
Leischner booted the game-tying goal,
to clinch the overall victory.
Coaches Brett Neuhauser, Ed Kahn
and Steve Leischner have worked hard
all season and took home the well-deserved Team Cup.

SECOND PLACE AT WESTFIELD CUP…The Westfield U-9 Arsenal placed
second at the Westfield Cup. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Nick
LiVolsi, Michael Irving, Matt Morgan and Kevin Silva; second row, Dean
Thompson, Joseph Kopser, Tom McManus, Matthew Gralla, Matthew Isabella,
Mark Melino and Matthew Fechter. Missing was Kevin Murphy.

Corbin, Sweedlund Advance to Sweet 16
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School First Doubles pair of Paul Sweedlund and
John Corbin won both of their matches on June 4 to advance to the NJSIAA round
of 16. After earning a bye in their first round, they defeated the Jonathan Dayton
team of Sergey Khoroshevsky and Jared Weisman 6-1 and 6-4.
They will play third-seeded Cherry Hill East today at 4 p.m. at Mercer County Park.

Westfield Baseball
“Summer In-Town”
Little League Sign Up
Registration is under way for Westfield girls and boys entering Kindergarten through 5th grade to play InTown Little League baseball this summer. This program provides a positive,
instructional environment and welcomes all Westfield children. No tryouts are necessary and everyone plays!
Play will commence in late June or
early July. Practice and games will be
played on weekday evenings.
Registration forms were sent home
this week to every student in Westfield
elementary schools and are also available at Kehler’s Athletic Balance on
South Avenue and The Leader Store on
East Broad Street.
We are looking for summer League
Directors for all age groups. If you are
interested, please call Pete Barba at
(908) 789-9194. For additional information, please call the Westfield Little
League hot-line at (908) 233-4767.

Wertheimer Selected
Lax All-Conference
Three Kean University men’s lacrosse
players were named First Team AllKnickerbocker Conference athletes. The
Cougars finished 8-7 overall and 4-3 in
the conference.
Junior midfielder Rich Theesfeld
(Clinton/North Hunterdon), junior attack
player Boomer Wertheimer (Westfield/
Westfield) and junior defenseman Chris
Taffere (Whitehouse Station/Hunterdon
Central) were named to the squad.
Wertheimer led the Cougars in assists
with 38 and was second on the team in
total shots, goals scored and total points.
The three athletes were honored at an
awards banquet on May 11 at the United
States Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point.

The Westfield Recreation Commission is gearing up for this year’s Recreation Summer Playgrounds Program. The
free, seven-week program for Westfield
residents will run from Monday, June
26, to Friday, August 11. Hosted at eight
different sites around the community,
the program is open to children who
have completed kindergarten and who
have not yet entered the seventh grade.
Playground sites include Jefferson
Elementary School, Tamaques Elementary School, McKinley Elementary
School, Washington Elementary School,
Franklin Elementary School, Wilson
Elementary School and the Westfield
Neighborhood Council. The formal registration date for the program is June 26,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the sites listed above.
The Exceptional Center will be held at
the Franklin School this year and requires a separate registration. Parents
and guardians interested in this program
for their children should contact the
Westfield Recreation Commission directly at (908) 789-4080.
Except for the first day, students attend the program Monday through Friday, from 9:30 a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Supervised by at least
three to four summer recreation staff
members, students engage in recreational
activities, arts and crafts and educational games.

WTA Women’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told
The following list indicates the current
standings for the Westfield Tennis Association Women’s Singles Ladder, which
reflects 46 matches (including 6 tie-breakers) played through June 4. New players
added to the bottom of the ladder may take
two free challenges within one month of
signing of up. A ladder match consists of
one 10-game pro-set with no-ad scoring.
Players can access weekly updated
standings (as well as Matches Played) on
WTA’s web-site: www.westfieldnj.com/
wta by clicking on Womens Singles (under Ladders), then Standings, then Recent. Further information about rules or
joining the ladder is available by calling
Jean Power at (908) 654-7418 (or e-mail
at JBPUMPIRON@aol.com). The next
reporting period will conclude at 8 p.m.
June 18. Match scores should be reported
within 48 hours and week-end scores by
9 p.m. Sunday evening to J. Power.
1. Cindy Fechter 28. Marci Fisher
2. Wendi Cohen 29. Mimi Fritz
3. Rosemarie Kulp 30. Carole Smillie
4. JoAnn Purdy 31. Diane Fleming
5. Liz Mitchell
32. Maria Iarochenko
6. Karen Dorne
33. Monica Gundrum
7. Jean Power
34. Suzanne Minken
8. Sherri Bender 35. Tina Wasilewski
9. Evelyn Matino 36. Ellen Smith
10. Helaine Wasser 37. Liz Fischerman
11. Janice Honymar 38. Rita Winnicker
12. Andrea Krest 39. Anne Colucci
13. Clara Karnish 40. AndreaMacRitchie
14. Leslie Streit
41. Theo Tamborlane
15. Deirdre Hewett 42. Terry Palmer
16. Lisa Berkower 43. Shari Schuster
17. Michelle Fine 44.CharlotteClevenger
18. Deirdre Gelinne 45. Linda Coleman
19. Janet Cornell 46. Clare Minick
20. Kathy O’Neill 47. Jeanie Arida
21. Jody Weisman 48. Lisa Alter
22. Joni Sweetwood 49. Lynne Augis
23. Carol Gross
50. Paula Brotman
24. Lisa Mikovits 51. Patricia Fornaro
25. Kristen Kolek 52. Donna Kennedy
26. Pat Page
53. Kelly Yang
27. Diane Barabas 54. Kris Tanji
55. Vanessa Barber

WTA Men’s Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:
The Men’s Masters Singles Tennis Ladder, ages 50 and over, results as of June 4
are listed below. The next reporting period
ends on June 18. The ladder coordinator
this year is Mike McGlynn. Please use the
reporting number (908) 317-0001 to report
matches.
1. Irwin Bernstein
2. Mike McGlynn
3. Dewey Rainville
4. Len Albanese
5. Charles Carl
6. Joe Gazdak
7. Hugh Colemen
8. Donald Dohm
9. Ted Moss

See it all on the web!

www.goleader.com

Kick ball and softball tournaments
and the Playground Olympics at the
Westfield Memorial Pool and Park bring
students from all the different playground
sites together. An Annual Playground
Fair and the All Parks Picnic at the end
of the season offer parents, siblings and
friends an opportunity to join in the
season’s fun.

WTA Men’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
There’s been a lot of changes in the
ladder over the last two weeks. Any
team which has not yet played a match
has been dropped to the bottom of the
ladder. The next marking period ends
on June 18.
If you want to play but do not have a
partner, please call Joe Gazdak at (908)
654-3532. To report scores, call into the
Men’s Doubles Ladder at (908) 3170001. The Westfield Tennis Association website at www.westfieldnj.com/
wta can also be used to check standings.
As of June 4:
1. Shineman/Shineman
2. Satkin/Finestein
3. Gazdak/Gazdak
4. DeSantis/Callahan
5. Bender/Parker
6. Rosenberg/Schurig
7. Piesco/Pinto
8. Gonnella/Wilhelm
9. Dreyer/Matthews
10. Weingarten/Lo
11. Rachman/Panza
12. McGlynn/Aliche
13. Cappiello/Cascone

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555
E-mail: kimhaley@home.com
©1997 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

KIMBERLEY A. HALEY
MAKING REAL ESTATE REAL EASY
Member NJAR Million Dollar Club - Gold Level 1998 - Sales Associate
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The Scotch Plains Strikers (U10
Boys Soccer) won the International
Sports Center’s Memorial Day
Shootout at Fort Dix, with a 3-0-1
record, and highest overall goal total.
First, the Strikers defeated the Indian
Mills Spirit, 5-0, then blanked the
Americas United, 8-0. Next, the Strikers routed the Alliance FC Falcons, 90. Finally, they clashed to a 1-1 tie
against the Edison Dynamo.
The roster included keeper Jordan
Neuhauser, Brian Hessemer, James
Dinizo, Jarek Cohen, Timmy Leischner,
Adam Brous, Eddie Kahn, Michael
DeVizio, Rob Cunningham, Kyle
Mihansky, Tommy Hercel and John
Guiffre.
The first three games offered little
challenge for the Strikers, who played as
a single unit, with goals by DeVizio,
Kahn, Cunningham, Neuhauser, Hercel
and Brous, supported by many fine passes
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PRISTINE RANCH
Westfield – Updates abound in this charming ranch in
a quiet family neighborhood. The large backyard and
finished basement with Rec Room and Office make this
the perfect home to start a family. It is also a perfect
alternative to condo/coop living. The first floor has
hardwood floors throughout and a sunny Living Room
with bay window. $239,900 WSF-8852

CHARMING COLONIAL
Scotch Plains – Charming Colonial on cul-de-sac with
3 large Bedrooms, Master Bath, Living Room with fireplace and bay window. It also offers a formal Dining
Room with hardwood floors, a new Kitchen and Family Room addition. First floor laundry and finished basement with Office complete this charming home.
$319,900 WSF-8853

“Four Generations in Westfield...
Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
Top Lister
Month of May

Outstanding Achievement
Listings Month of May

436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 654-6666 • (800) 222-0507
http://arsdata.com/c21tl

Multi-Million Dollar Award Winner

Kevin Bamrick

Carole Edzek

26 Years of Marketing Experience
Lifetime County Resident
Specialist – First Time Home Buyers
Community Service Member GUCAR
Realtor Associate

NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club ’98-’99
Silver Level
Weichert Million Dollar Sales/Marketed Club
Relocation Specialist
Weichert Ambassador’s Club

BUY FOR $2,347

BUY FOR $1,966

STAR STUDDED LEGEND
Cranford – Built in 1740 & 1860, loaded with living space for 21st Century family. Federal Colonial
with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1st floor Family Room,
3rd floor Great Room, original pine floors and
beams. $399,900 (0527430)

CUSTOM BUILT
Scotch Plains – Call today to see this wonderful
home with large, gracious rooms featuring 4 Bedrooms, 3 full Baths, fireplace in Family Room, central air, wonderful fenced private yard with patio &
lots more. $335,000 (0527412)

BUY FOR $2,812

BUY FOR $2,166

PRIME SUBURBAN LIVING
Scotch Plains – Can be yours in this beautiful
Colonial. This home offers the flow you’re looking
for – Living Room, Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, 4
Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Family Room with fireplace
on cul-de-sac. $479,000 (0527357)

MOVE RIGHT IN!
Westfield – Newer Colonial featuring large, spacious rooms, Country Kitchen, raised hearth fireplace in Living Room, 2½ Baths, central air, hardwood floors and fenced rear yard. $369,000
(0527458)

Jennifer Daniels Love has been honored with the
1999 NJAR Million Dollar Award, the Bronze
Level and the 1999 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Million Dollar Award.
Roger Love, Broker commends her performance
and her outstanding achievements in 1999.

Westfield

$850,000

Westfield

$439,900

Spacious well maintained office building in professional zone near town and Mindowaskin Park. Approximately 4,000 square feet presently divided into
three separate offices. Call today for further information!

Well maintained commercial building in high traffic location includes 2 1st floor store fronts with 2
modern apartments on 2nd floor plus 3-car garage.
Ideal for investor or user. Call today for further details.

Scotch Plains

Garwood

$279,000

Completely renovated commercial building. 1st floor
retail/business and 2nd floor has 2 modern apartments on high traffic street near downtown. All separate utilities. Basement is sprinkled and double rear
door on 1st floor to loading dock. Call today for
further information!

$69,000

Business opportunity for a well established local
luncheonette in high volume traffic area with good
take out potential. Recently renovated interior. Good
opportunity to own your own business. Must call
for further information.

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore, Jennifer Daniels, Barbara Doherty,
Tammie Hamill, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Roger Love, Karen Roman,
Genoveva Smith, Janet Sonntag, Lauren Stravach, Mariam Tedesco, Cheryl Wilkinson, Carol Wood

Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5558-95.
EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. BEVERLY J. GRANT, ET
AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 7, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND ONEHUNDRED FIFTY TWO & 30/100
($225,152.30).
MUNICIPALITY: Town of Westfield.
STREET ADDRESS: 1204 Prospect
Street, Union County, New Jersey.
TAX LOT AND BLOCK: Lot No. 33, Block
No. 238 on the Tax Map of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Madison
Avenue.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS OF
PROPERTY: 100.00 feet x 193.12 feet x
100.00 feet x 192.67 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED SIXTY THREE THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED SIXTY ONE &
39/100 ($263,861.39) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
NORRIS, MCLAUGHLIN & MARCUS,
Attorneys
721 Route 202-206
P.O. Box 1018
Somerville, New Jersey 08876-1018
CH-753773 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $179.52

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17142-99.
IMC MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. DONALD W. GABLE, SR., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 10, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 14TH OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY TWO THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED EIGHT & 22/100 ($152,408.22).
REAL ESTATE TAX DISCLOSURE
There are no tax liens as of April 14, 2000.
Plaintiff advises that the municipal tax office
should be contacted to obtain any additional
tax amounts that may be due.
CONCISE DESCRIPTION
1. Municipality: City of Elizabeth;
2. Tax Lot No. 7, Block No. 103;
3. Property Street Address: 635 Court
Street;
4. Dimensions: 50 feet x 100 feet;
5. Nearest Cross: Seventh Street;
6. Feet to Nearest Cross: 350 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN-HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE
& 50/100 ($158,785.50) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SALVATORE L. BORRELLI, Attorney
986 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey
CH-755248 (WL)
4 T - 5/18, 5/25,
6/1 & 6/8/00
Fee: $177.48

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17141-99.
IMC MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. DONALD W. GABLE, SR., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 7, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTEEN THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED FORTY EIGHT & 78/100
($117,148.78).
REAL ESTATE TAX DISCLOSURE
There are no tax liens as of April 14, 2000.
Plaintiff advises that the municipal tax office
should be contacted to obtain any additional
tax amounts that may be due.
CONCISE DESCRIPTION
1. Municipality: City of Elizabeth;
2. Tax Lot No. 497, Block No. 3;
3. Property Street Address: 441 Fulton
Street;
4. Dimensions: 25.02 feet x 100.05 feet;
5. Nearest Cross: Fifth Street;
6. Feet to Nearest Cross: 275.19 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY TWO THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED SEVENTY FOUR
& 94/100 ($122,574.94) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SALVATORE L. BORRELLI, Attorney
986 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424
CH-755272 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $179.52

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17140-99.
IMC MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. DONALD W. GABLE, SR., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 10, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED EIGHTY SIX & 84/100
($134,586.84).
REAL ESTATE TAX DISCLOSURE
There are no tax liens as of April 14, 2000.
Plaintiff advises that the municipal tax office
should be contacted to obtain any additional
tax amounts that may be due.
CONCISE DESCRIPTION
1. Municipality: City of Elizabeth;
2. Tax Lot No. 300, Block No. 1;
3. Property Street Address: 221 Magnolia
Avenue;
4. Dimensions: 51 feet x 100 feet;
5. Nearest Cross: Second Street;
6. Feet to Nearest Cross: 249 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND
SEVEN-HUNDRED NINETY FIVE & 17/
100 ($140,795.17) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SALVATORE L. BORRELLI, Attorney
986 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424
CH-755274 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $179.52

WE ARE ROOTED IN SERVING THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY
Name
Address
State

Town

Zip

Yes, I want to become an informed member of my community.
Please start my subscription to
The Times of Scotch Plains/Fanwood
The Westfield Leader

Phone

Send Your Check for $24 per year to PO Box 250, Westfield, NJ 07091 or call (908) 232-4407

SALESPERSON OF THE MONTH

FIRST RUNNER-UP
Flowers are blooming in front of our
office and sales are blooming inside. The
May sunshine brought both to our
contented clients. Call us to hear about
our Pro-Active Marketing Plan for
sellers and Signature Service for buyers.

Talking Business
Frank J. Abella Jr., President of
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield has
announced that William J. Shepherd has
accepted a position
on Fairview’s Board
of Trustees. He fills
the seat on the board
of Red Oak Bank of
Hanover.
W. Shepherd
Mr. Shepherd was
a founder, President and Chief Executive Officer of Horizon Bank in
Morristown before it was acquired
by Chemical Bank of New Jersey.
Mr. Shepherd served as the bank’s
chairman for several years prior to
his retirement.
Fairview is a non-sectarian and
non-profit cemetery funded over 130
years ago.
* * * * *

Former Westfield Town Councilman Gail Vernick
was recently appointed to the New
Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority
Board of Commissioners by Governor
Christine
Todd
Gail Vernick Whitman. The board
governs the New Jersey Network
(NJN) which has been providing New
Jersey citizens with programming
for 30 years.
“I am truly honored by Governor
Whitman’s appointment for me to
serve this state. Throughout my career it has been a priority for me to
serve the people of this state. Governor Whitman’s appointment allows
me to continue with that priority,”
Mrs. Vernick said.
Mrs. Vernick noted that NJN has
launched a number of educational
programs including the Ready to
Learn service, a series aimed at preschool and school age children that
combines PBS educational programming with NJN training for parents,
teachers and care givers.
“I look forward to working with
everyone connected with NJN and
will work tirelessly to advance NJN’s
service to the citizens of New Jersey,” stated Mrs. Vernick.
Mrs. Vernick represented the First
Ward on the Town Council from
1995-1998 and was the Republican
Mayoral nominee in 1998.
* * * * *

Kristina
Capriglione
of
Mountainside has joined Short Hillsbased Gianettino & Meredith Advertising Inc. of Short Hills as account
coordinator and broadcast traffic supervisor.
Ms. Capriglione, who holds a bachelor of arts degree in communications and business from Seton Hall
University in South Orange, was previously an account executive with
American Express in Parsippany.

– Jean T. Massard,
Vice President

* * * * *

Carol Tener
4 Units Sold

Faith Maricic
6 Units Sold

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

SECOND RUNNER-UP

THIRD RUNNER-UP

FOURTH RUNNER-UP

Cathy Splinter
4 Units Sold

Elaine Demyen
4 Units Sold

Elizabeth Bataille
4 Units Sold

Dr. Mary T. Herald of Westfield,
an internist and endocrinologist, has
been elected to a second term on the
Board of Regents of the American
College of Physicians-American
Society of Internal Medicine.
Dr. Herald was ACP Governor for
New Jersey from 1992-1996, having
served as chapter secretary/treasurer
from 1988-1992. She is an associate

WESTFIELD

clinical professor of medicine at
Columbia University’s College of
Physicians and Surgeons in NewYork
City.
* * * * *

Dr. Arthur E. Millman has been
named District 3 council member
and Dr. Henry M. Altszuler has been
named an alternate councilor with
the New Jersey Chapter of the American College of Cardiology based in
Princeton Junction. Both are
Westfield residents.
* * * * *

Jerry Sandak of Westfield, Senior
Executive Vice President of
Rosenthal & Rosenthal Inc. in New
York City, will be honored by the
State of Israel Bonds at a testimonial
dinner on Tuesday, June 13, at 5:30
p.m. at the Grand Hyatt New York in
Manhattan.
Mr. Sandak, who has been with the
company for 41 years, serves on the
Executive Committee of the Commercial Finance Association and is a
past president of the Manhattan
Credit Club and Financemen’s Club.
* * * * *

The American Board of Orthodontics has announced that Dr. Thomas
M. Burns has been certified by the
American Board of Orthodontics. Dr.
Burns has a dental specialty practice
in orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics in Westfield.
He is an attending dentist of the
teaching staff at Overlook Hospital
in Summit.
* * * * *

Christian M. Abeel of Scotch
Plains has been re-appointed to the
New Jersey Banking Advisory Board
by Governor Christie Todd Whitman.
In addition, the Governor re-appointed Warren Victor of Westfield
to the New Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Trust’ Board of Directors.
William J. McNeil, also of
Westfield, was appointed by Governor Whitman to the Liquefied Petroleum Gas Education and Safety
Board.
* * * * *

Monsignor Robert Sheeran, President of Seton University in South
Orange, has appointed Mel J. Shay
of Westfield acting
university provost.
The provost is the
university’s chief
academic officer,
overseeing its nine
schools.
Mr. Shay has
Mel Shay
served as Dean of the
College of Education and Human
Services since January 1999. He has
been responsible for college’s budget development and management,
faculty recruitment and development,
external affairs, grants and funding
activities.
He has been with Seton Hall for 20
years.
* * * * *

The Medical Society of New Jersey has announced that Dr. Milton
David Fox of Mountainside, Dr.
Albert Minzler of Westfield and Dr.
Maximillian Schoss of Westfield
have received the society’s Golden
Merit Award. They are all physicians
in Somerset County.

UNBEATABLE VALUE

$489,000

Quality counts throughout Franklin School 4 Bedroom, 2½ Bath Bi-level on
beautifully landscaped property. Family Room addition, newer Eat-in Kitchen
and tastefully decorated. Priced to sell at $489,000. See a virtual tour on our
Web site.

JUST LISTED!
Charming WESTFIELD Colonial located near schools,
town & transportation. Five Bedrooms, 2½ Baths,
fireplace, garage, freshly painted interior, new roof, copper
plumbing and 100 amp electrical service. $399,000.

JUST LISTED!
Pristine SCOTCH PLAINS Ranch on almost 1 full acre
of landscaped property. Floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace,
beautiful marble floors, well-equipped Kitchen with dining
area, 1st floor Laundry, Master Bedroom with walk-in
closet and large private Bath. $489,900.

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
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HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks persons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.
Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details
HELP WANTED

Camp counselors for summer day
camp: WSI/Lifeguard, boys’ group
counselors, pre-school counselors, instructors for woodwoorking,
camping skills, canoeing, nature,
newspaper, karate, ceramics.
Watchung area. Ideal for teachers, college students. 908-580CAMP or RVRBNDI@aol.com.
HELP WANTED
Quality Day Camp in Morris
County has openings in the following areas: Music, sports,
high ropes, cooking, roller
hockey, tennis, junior counselors,
teen counselors (must be 21)
Please call (973) 895-3200
for more information
HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Part time, full charge bookkeeper
for special position at the United
Fund of Westfield. Great work
environment. Schedule flexible.
Send resume and salary requirements to Director, 301 North Avenue W., Westfield, or fax (908)
233-2177.
CHILD CARE
MOTHER’S HELPER wanted
to assist mother of happy 1-yrold twins in my Westfield home,
approx. 25 hrs. per week, weekday afternoons. Mature person
preferred. Please call Carole
at (201) 795-4570.
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HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT POSITIONS
Private Country Club in Edison
seeking to fill the following
positions. Excellent pay and
working conditions, benefits
available. Full time & part time
waitstaff & buspersons, full
time grill cook, snack bar attendants, banquet house person/
housekeeper -- please call (908)
757-1800 Ext. 3333 for further
information.
CHILD CARE NEEDED

Babysitter needed for 3 yr. old
and 6 mo. old, non-smoker, must
own trans., start Sept., 3 days per
week., 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Call (908) 232-5340
HELP WANTED

NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER:
part time, Westfield, Bachelor’s
with E.C. req., send resume to
Terri Mandrillo at 125 Elmer St.,
Westfield, NJ 07090
HELP WANTED
Flexible permanent accounting
position; 15-20 hours per week
for local CPA firm. Public
accounting experience. required. Reply to:
Thomashow & Assoc.
251 North Ave., W.
Westfield, NJ 07090
or fax (908) 654-1137
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CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE
WATERFRONT
Chincoteague Bay, VA. Several spectacular waterfront
building lots with deep water
canal frontage overlooking
Chincoteaque Bay and
Assateague Island Wildlife
Refuge’s with it’s pristine ocean
beaches. Only 30 minutes from
Ocean City, MD. Dock your boat
right at your doorstep. Amenities include golf course, marina,
pool, campground, tennis and
club house. Priced at only
$47,000 to $58,000 with up to
90% financing. Won’t last, call
owner at (757) 336-0025 or by
email: JunoinVa@aol.com.

OUR BENEFITS MAKE OUR
TELLERS WINNERS IN EVERY WAY.

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, June 15th
9am - 3pm
Westfield Plaza Financial Center
443 North Ave. West
Westfield, NJ
Part-time, full-time Teller Positions Available
As a Teller in a part- or full-time position, you'll gain valuable
experience working with First Union, the leader of the financial world. You'll
also get some of the best benefits in the industry,
such as:
• A number of scheduling options
• Competitive pay
• Incentive pay
• Paid holidays
• A professional working environment
• Great benefits for 20 or more hours/week

HOUSE FOR SALE

WESTFIELD - BY OWNER
Lovely Dutch Colonial with character - “1906” Circa - on much
sought after tree lined street.
Sunny and charming with plenty
of
living
space. Wonderful wrap-around
front porch, lg. entry hall, wood
floors, 2 fireplaces, formal DR,
LR, lg. FR, spacious kit. w/sep.
breakfast- room, 3-1/2 baths, master BR suite, lots of closet space air conditioning - oil heat, alarm
system, freshly decorated, new
roof, new electric, 2 car garage,
large lot. Taxes $10,800. Offered
at $1,150,000 by owner. By appointment only, principals only.
Pls. Call (908) 317-5408

Whatever your schedule demands – from being a student or a
stay-at-home parent to being a retiree or anyone wanting a second job – this is a
great opportunity to make the extra money you may not have thought was possible. These positions are available
immediately, so start becoming a winner right away. If you are unable to attend
the Open House, please call:

1-800-966-6723
extension WSF-TLR4

CHILD CARE WANTED

Westfield family seeks live out child
care, 2 boys (6 & 10), hrs 6:30 a.m.
- 6:30 p.m., must have car.
Call Evenings (908) 232-7180

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

First Union recognizes and values the diversity of its employees, customers and business
partners. EOE, M/F/D/V. Drug testing is utilized as a condition of employment.

Westfield, Prime location, center
of town, in modern elevator building. Adjacent parking.
Please Call (908) 561-3583

firstunion.com /careers

CHILD CARE HELPER WANTED

Looking for High School/College
student to be mother’s helper/
baby sitter. Part Time.
Call (908) 233-5415
TUTORING

K-3 Westfield teacher willing to
tutor regular elementary or special education. Available days or
evenings.
Call (908) 928-9237

HELP WANTED

TUTORING

Scotch Plains: The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission is now
accepting applications for their
Scotch Hills Building Attendant
Position. This is a permanent position with benefits. (Approximately 20-45 hours per week)
Must be available weekends. Interested persons should contact
the Recreation Office at (908) 3226700.

Certified (6-yrs), elementary
teacher with Masters Degree available for tutoring all subjects (except Science), K-5, $50/hr.
Call Andrea (908) 490-1515

DENTAL HYGIENIST

HOUSECLEANING

Part time, afternoons, Fanwood
office. Experience prefered.
Please Call (908) 889-8382

Lady with good experience will
clean your home.
Please call (201) 997-6345

SITUATION WANTED

Housekeeper looking to clean your
home/office. Good references.
Contact Camila at
(908) 436-1434

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY- JUNE 10th - 9 – 3
1830 QUIMBY LANE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Household items, some furniture,
clothing, bikes.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10th
9 am - 12 noon
MOUNTAINSIDE LIBRARY
Constitution Plaza
Mountainside
Huge yard sale--Toys, furniture,
household items, collectibles,
kitchenware, etc.

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY- JUNE 10th - 7 – 1
86 BARCHESTER WAY
WESTFIELD
30 years of stuff, ‘67 Corvette
parts, furniture, wicker & much
more.
NEIGHBORHOOD SALE

SATURDAY - JUNE 10th - 9 – 1
600 BLOCK - ST. MARKS AVE.
WESTFIELD
NO EARLY BIRDS
Housewares, holiday items, toys
- something for everyone GARAGE SALE

JUNE 9th & 10th - 9 to 4
3 WELLINGTON DOWNS - SP
(OFF COOPER ROAD)
Tons of baby/kids toys and clothes
plus lots of misc. items.
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Classifieds
(908) 232-4407
PUBLIC NOTICE

FOR SALE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Dining Room Set - Drop leaf table
42” x 62” with 2-10” leaves - 4
stenciled Hitchcock chairs Hitchcock stenciled hutch 46” x
77”, showroom condition.
Call (908) 889-4951

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)
ADDENDUM
TYPE OF MEETING: Committee of the
Whole.
DATE OF MEETING: June 12, 2000
LOCATION:
Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PURPOSE OF MEETING: Special Recognition of Students and Retirees.
ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will be
taken.
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: June 6, 2000
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $19.89

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Queen size, oak platform bed and
wood architectural table. Best offer.
Call (908) 233-2006

Deadline:
Tuesdays, 2 pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
VARIOUS ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT AND THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES NECESSARY THEREFOR
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the Town of Westfield
purchase various items of equipment for
use by the Public Works Department with
accessories, material and service including,
but not limited to, the following;
a. One each - Self-contained Sewer
Camera/Van
b. One each - Catch Basin Cleaning
Truck
SECTION II. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of monies necessary to be raised from all sources
for said purpose is $235,000.00 and that the
estimated amount of Bond Anticipation Notes
necessary to be issued for said purpose is
$220,000.00. There is hereby appropriated
to said purpose the sum of $15,000.00 from
Capital Improvement Funds available for
said purpose.
SECTION III. To finance such purpose
there shall be issued pursuant to R.S. 40A:28 in anticipation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Town not to
exceed in the aggregate principal amount
the sum of $220,000.00. Said notes shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may
hereafter be determined within the limitations prescribed by said law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant to, and
within, the limitations prescribed by said law.
All matters with respect to said notes not
determined by this ordinance shall be determined by resolution of the Town to be hereafter adopted.
SECTION IV. Not more than $ l ,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION V. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of
said purpose for which said notes are to be
issued is a period of five years from the date
of said bond.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the Town Clerk of
said Town and that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of the Town as
defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of said Revised
Statutes is increased by this ordinance by
$220,000.00 and that the notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within any debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VII. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $72.93

PLAINFIELD
$210,000
Picture Perfect! In the heart of Sleepy Hollow. Three Bedrooms,
large Kitchen, fireplace. Call for details. WSF-8845

SCOTCH PLAINS
$499,000
Young Colonial on quiet street with 4 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, central
air, hardwood floors in most rooms and numerous upgrades.
WSF-8846

SCOTCH PLAINS
$359,900
Charming Colonial split on professionally landscaped grounds.
Three Bedrooms, updated Kitchen formal Dining Room, Rec Room.
WSF-8839

WESTFIELD
$900,000
New construction. Superior quality 5+ Bedrooms, approximate
3,800 sq. ft. Quiet street. Call for plans. WSF-8541

WESTFIELD
$489,000
Charming 3 Bedroom Colonial with Kitchen Family Room addition.
Two full Baths, Living Room with fireplace, Den/Study.
WSF-8849

WESTFIELD
$519,000
Classic Center Hall Colonial. Living Room with fireplace, formal
Dining Room with corner cupboards, screened porch, deck.
WSF-8851

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

#1 Westfield Office #1
#1 Nationwide #1

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing approved
the application Nextel of New York to erect
antennas on the PSE&G tower on the property at 51 South Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey being Block No. 55 Lot No. 8.
Documents pertaining to this application
area are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.
John Edwards, Esq.
Price, Meese, Shulman & D’Arminio, P.C.

50 Tice Boulevard
Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey 07675
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17019-99.
IMC MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs. DONALD W. GABLE, SR., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 7, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY SIX THOUSAND SIXTY FOUR &
05/100 ($156,064.05).
REAL ESTATE TAX DISCLOSURE
There are no tax liens as of April 14, 2000.
Plaintiff advises that the municipal tax office
should be contacted to obtain any additional
tax amounts that may be due.
CONCISE DESCRIPTION
1. Municipality: City of Elizabeth;
2. Tax Lot No. 1529, Block No. 6;
3. Property Street Address: 119 Washington Avenue;
4. Dimensions: 85.67 feet X 22 feet;
5. Nearest Cross: Pearl Street;
6. Feet to Nearest Cross: 242.25 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY THREE THOUSAND TWO-HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE &
52/100 ($163,235.52) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
SALVATORE L. BORRELLI, Attorney
986 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424
CH-755271 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON VARIOUS
STREETS AND THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the following streets be
improved in the following manner:
1. Carleton Road - Grove Street to Clifton
Street - Both Sides
2. Charles Street - Entire Length, Both
Sides.
Improvements:
a. Replace the existing curbing with new
granite block curbing.
b. Repair sidewalks and driveways damaged as a result of the curbing installation work.
c. All work necessary and incidental
thereto.
SECTION II. That all the said improvements shall be made and completed under
the supervision of the Town Engineer and in
accordance with preliminary plans and specifications which are now on file in the office of
the Town Engineer and are hereby made a
part of this ordinance.
SECTION III. That not more than fifty
(50%) percent of the final cost of the curb on
the projects as certified by the Chief Financial Officer shall be assessed by the Tax
Assessor on lands specially benefited by
the improvement.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and
declared that the number of annual installations in which the special assessment to be
levied on account of the said improvements
may be paid is five (5).
SECTION V. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of monies necessary to be raised from all sources
for said purpose is $116,000.00 and that the
estimated amount of Bond Anticipation Notes
necessary to be issued for said purpose is
$110,000.00. There is hereby appropriated
to said purpose the sum of $6,000.00 from
Capital Improvement Funds available for
said purpose.
SECTION VI. To finance such purpose
there shall be issued pursuant to R.S. 40A:28 in anticipation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Town not to
exceed in the aggregate principal amount
the sum of $110,000.00. Said notes shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may
hereafter be determined within the limitations prescribed by said law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant to, and
within, the limitations prescribed by said
law. All matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolution of the Town to be
hereafter adopted.
SECTION VII. Not more than $1,000.00
of the sum to be raised by the issuance of
said notes may be used to finance such
purpose, whether temporary or permanent,
or to finance engineering or inspection costs
and legal expenses or to finance the cost of
the issuance of such obligations as provided in R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of usefulness of
said purpose for which said notes are to be
issued is a period of five years (5) from the
date of said bond.
SECTION IX. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the Town Clerk of
said Town and that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of the Town as
defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of said Revised
Statutes is increased by this ordinance by
$110,000.00, and that the notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within any debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION X. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $91.80

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11719-99.
CHAMPION MORTGAGE CO, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOHN J. O’NEILL AND
LINDA S. O’NEILL, HIS WIFE, ETALS,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 23, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 5TH DAY OF JULY A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is TWO-HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND NINETEEN
& 77/100 ($212,019.77).
MUNICIPALITY: Town of Westfield.
STREET ADDRESS: 2 North Wickhom
Drive, Westfield, Union County, New Jersey.
TAX LOT AND BLOCK: Lot No. 8, Block
No. 5203 on the Tax Map of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Green
Briar Court.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS OF
PROPERTY: 55 feet x 120 feet x 75 feet x
100 feet x 31.42 feet.
There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY TWO THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED TWENTY & 86/
100 ($222,820.86) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
NORRIS, MCLAUGHLIN & MARCUS,
Attorneys
721 Route 202-206
P.O. Box 1018
Somerville, New Jersey 08876-1018
CH-755262 (WL)
4 T - 6/8, 6/15,
6/22 & 6/29/00
Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1356-99.
NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. VICTOR H. ANGULO, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 5, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FORTY THREE THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE & 50/100 ($143,565.50).
The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 236 Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07206.
Tax Lot No. 155 in Block No. 5.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50
feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the intersection of the southwesterly side of Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive and the northeasterly side of
Third Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED FORTY NINE & 03/
100 ($167,649.03) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File No.: XWZ-L-39322
CH-754591 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $189.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5417-99.
COLUMBIA NATIONAL, INCORPORATED, PLAINTIFF vs. MIGUEL VELEZ,
ET AL, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED APRIL 5, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY THREE THOUSAND EIGHTHUNDRED THIRTY TWO & 17/100
($173,832.17).
The mortgaged premises are described
as follows: ALL THAT certain land and
premises situated in the Township/City of
Elizabeth, County of Union, State of New
Jersey, and more particularly described as
follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the northwesterly side line of Madison Avenue (66’ ROW)
distant 100.00 feet southwesterly therein
from its intersection with the southwesterly
side line of Julia Street and running; thence
(1) Along the northwesterly side line of
Madison Avenue, South 28 degrees 00 minutes West, a distance of 50.00 feet to a
point; thence
(2) North 62 degrees 00 minutes West, a
distance of 145.00 feet to a point; thence
(3) North 28 degrees 00 minutes East, a
distance of 50.00 feet to a point; thence
(4) South 62 degrees 00 minutes East, a
distance of 145.00 feet to a point in the
northwesterly side line of Madison Avenue
being the point and place of BEGINNING.
BEING COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 538
Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Block No. 12 Lot No. 625 Tax map of Elizabeth.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED NINETY THREE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED THIRTY TWO &
83/100 ($193,932.83) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754653 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $228.48

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES AND THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR
AND THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES FOR
THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the improvements including, but not limited to, the following be
made to public buildings and facilities:
(1) Public Works Center Improvements.
(2) Municipal Building.
(3) Central Business District Parking
Meters/Pay Stations
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $165,000.00 and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $155,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $10,000 from Capital Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION IV. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$155,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION V. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from the
date of said bonds.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$155,000.00 and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VIII. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $79.05

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6879-98.
AAMES CAPITAL CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HENRY A. DENNY, JR. &
LOU ANNE CUPO-DENNY, HIS WIFE,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 17, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 28TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is THREE-HUNDRED SIXTEEN THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED NINETY EIGHT & 04/100
($316,598.04).
SCHEDULE “A”
All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the
BOROUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, County
of UNION and State of New Jersey.
Also known as Tax Lot No. 4 in Block No.
16.L on the Tax Assessment map of the
BOROUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY 07092.
More commonly known as 377 CENTRAL
AVENUE, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092.
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land,
with the buildings and improvements thereon
erected, situate, lying and being in the Borough of Mountainside, County of Union and
State of New Jersey:
All THAT tract in Borough of Mountainside
beginning at a point in the southerly side line
of Central Avenue, said point being distant
371 feet Easterly from the point of intersection of the Easterly side line of Creek Bed
Road produced, and the Southerly side line
of Central Avenue, said distance being measured along the curved southerly side line of
Central Avenue, said Beginning point forming the Northeasterly corner of a goro shaped
parcel of land conveyed in or about January,
1959 from the Woodlands Corp. to William
L. Winckler and Blance W. Kelly; thence
(1) Running on the southerly side line of
Central Avenue on a curve to the right with a
radius of 820 feet a distance of 96 feet to a
point forming a corner; thence
(2) South 22 degrees 47 minutes minutes
West 181 feet to a point forming a corner;
thence
(3) North 63 degrees 55 minutes 30 seconds West 76.89 feet to a point forming a
corner; thence
(4) Running on the aforementioned gore
parcel of William L. Winckler and Blanche
W. Kelly; North 16 degrees 42 minutes East
180.56 feet to the said southerly side line of
Central Avenue to the point and place of
beginning.
There is due approximately the sum of
THREE-HUNDRED SIXTY NINE THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED THIRTY ONE &
82/100 ($369,931.82) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754371 (WL)
4 T - 6/1, 6/8,
6/15 & 6/22/00
Fee: $293.76

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on Monday,
June 19, 2000, at 8:00 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains to hear the Preliminary and
Final Site Plan application of Riga 55, Inc.,
for Jerusalem Road, Block No. 4303, Lot
Nos. 9, 10 and 11, which proposes the
construction of 28 townhouse units. The
following variances are requested with this
application:
Section 23-3.9d(1)(a)(2)-Off-street
parking
Required: No parking space within 20
feet of access roadway.
Proposed: Some parking within the 20
foot access roadway.
Section 23-3.9d(1)(a)(3)-Parking
Required: No parking space closer than
5 feet from townhouse.
Proposed: Spaces located less than 5
feet.
Section 23-3.9d(b)13-Buffer
Required: 10 foot wide buffer for adjacent residential zone.
Proposed: Planning Boards determination if proposed buffer is adequate.
Section 23-2.3(1)3-Parking-All Zones
Required: No parking within 20 feet of
access roadway.
Proposed: Parking within 20 feet.
With the exception of the foregoing, the
applicant believes that no other variances
are required in order to grant the preliminary
and final site plan approval. However, if the
Planning Board directs that any other variances are required, the applicant may seek
same in accordance with such direction.
All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this application is in the office of the Planning Board and
is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7550-98.
CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. ORLANDO PEREZ AND
DAMARIS PEREZ, H/W; CECILIA PEREZ
MONTANES, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 30, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 21ST DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND EIGHT-HUNDRED
FOURTEEN
&
60/100
($157,814.60).
The property to be sold is located in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 66-70 MARSHALL
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206.
Tax Lot No. 752 in Block No. 2.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 52.50
feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: First Street.
Situate at a point on the southwesterly
sideline of Marshall Street distance approximately 250.00 feet southeasterly from its
intersection with the southeasterly sideline
of First Street.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SEVENTY SIX THOUSAND THREE-HUNDRED ELEVEN & 35/
100 ($176,311.35) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755031 (WL)
4 T - 5/25, 6/1,
6/8 & 6/15/00
Fee: $197.88

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education, Westfield, New Jersey,
in the Board of Education Office, 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090, at
10:00 A.M. (Prevailing Time) on June 19,
2000 at which time bids will be opened and
read aloud for:
“REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF
VARIOUS CLASSROOM CEILINGS
AND LIGHT FIXTURES IN FRANKLIN
SCHOOL, R-2020”
Plans, Specifications, form of bid, contract and bond for the proposed work and
other Contract Documents thereto, as prepared by M. Disko Associates, are on file in
their offices at 493 Lehigh Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07083, and may be examined at
the office of M. Disko Associates during
normal business hours.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy of the
Plans and Specifications by the Engineer,
upon proper notice and payment of a check
for Fifty-five dollars ($55.00), payable to
M. DISKO ASSOCIATES, said cost being
the reproduction price of the documents and
is not returnable.
Proposal forms (as contained in the Specifications) provide for the awarding of all the
work to the lowest qualified bidder under a
single contract.
The guaranty accompanying the bid shall
be given in the amount of ten percent (10%)
of the bid and may be given at the option of
the bidder by a Certified Check, or Bid Bond
from a reputable insurance company.
All bidders must be prequalified in accordance with Chapter 105, Laws of 1962, as
amended by Chapter 188, Laws of 1968 as
set forth in Instructions to Bidders.
Labor in connection with the project shall
be paid not less than wages as listed in
Prevailing Wage Rate Determination, pursuant to Chapter 150 of the New Jersey
Laws of 2963, or the U.S. Department of
Labor Wage Determinations, whichever are
higher for each class of labor.
Bidders are required by comply with the
requirements of PL 1975, C. 127. (NJAC
17:27).
Bids may be held by the Board of Education for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days
from the date of the opening of Bids for the
purpose of reviewing the bids and investigating the qualifications of bidders, prior to
awarding of the Contract.
The Board of Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids it in its judgement the
public interest will be served by so doing.
By order of the Board of Education, Westfield, New Jersey.
Robert Berman
Board Secretary
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $56.61

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
BENSON PLACE AND THE
MONIES
NECESSARY
THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I. That Benson Place be improved in the following manner:
a. Installation of granite block curbing.
b. Construct full thickness bituminous
concrete.
c. Construct storm drainage facilities
and appurtenances as required.
d. Doing all necessary excavation and
grading and all other work necessary and Incidental to the improvement.
e. Installation of traffic calming improvements.
SECTION II. That all the said improvements shall be made and completed under
the supervision of the Town Engineer and in
accordance with preliminary plans and specifications which are now on file in the office of
the Town Engineer and are hereby made a
part of this ordinance.
SECTION III. That the owners of all lands
on the line of said improvements are hereby
ordered and required to make the necessary
house connections with sewer, water and
gas mains in the said streets wherever said
connections, if later installed, would require
excavation into the pavement to be constructed under this ordinance. That said
connections be made at the owner’s expense within thirty (30) days from, and after,
this ordinance is adopted, and that in case
any of the said land owners shall not make
such connections within the said period of
time, the Town of Westfield shall cause
such connections to be made and pay the
cost and expense thereof, and will cause
such expense to be assessed upon the
lands benefited.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $265,000.00, and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $250,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $15,000.00 from Capital
Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION V. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$250,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
stated that all monies received from the New
Jersey Department of Transportation shall
be utilized to retire outstanding Bond Anticipation Notes issued for this purpose.
SECTION VII. Not more than $1,000.00
of the sum to be raised by the issuance of
said notes may be used to finance interest
on obligation issued to finance such purpose, whether temporary or permanent, or
to finance engineering or inspection costs
and legal expenses or to finance the cost of
the issuance of such obligations as provided in R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of usefulness
for the financing of which said notes are to
be issued is a period of ten (10) years from
the date of said bonds.
SECTION IX. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$250,000.00, and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION X. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $100.47

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Riga
55, Inc., has filed an application with the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains for preliminary and final site plan
approval with respect to lands known as
Block No. 4303, Lot Nos. 9, 10 and 11,
located on Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.
The applicant seeks approval for the construction of twenty-eight townhouse units in
accordance with the provisions of the B-1
zone. The applicant will also seek a variance
from the provisions of section 23-2.3l (3)
and/or section 23-3.9d (1) (a) (2) of the
Scotch Plains zoning ordinance to permit
the location of parking spaces within twenty
feet of the proposed Riga Court. In the event
that the Board determines that such additional variance relief is required, the applicant will also seek a variance from the provisions of section 23-3.9d (1) (a) (3) of the
Scotch Plains zoning ordinance with regard
to the location of driveways in partial satisfaction of parking requirements within five
feet of the townhouse buildings. The applicant is seeking to satisfy the buffer requirements of section 23-3.9d (13) but will also
seek any variance relief the Planning Board
deems necessary with regard thereto.
With the exception of the foregoing, the
applicant believes that no other variances
are required in order to grant the preliminary
and final site plan approval. However, if the
Planning Board directs that any other variances are required, the applicant may seek
the same in accordance with such direction.
A copy of the proposed plans and application are on file with the Secretary to the
Planning Board and are open for inspection
at the Office of the said Secretary at 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
during regular business hours.
The application will be considered by the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains at 8:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as
the matter may be heard on June 19, 2000,
at the Council Chamber, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, and a hearing will be held by the said
Planning Board at that time during which
members of the public will be heard on the
matter.
JOSEPH E. MURRAY &
ASSOCIATES, P.A.
Joseph E. Murray
Attorneys for Applicant
Riga 55, Inc.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Times
Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10029-99.
OCWEN FINANCIAL SERVICES,
PLAINTIFF vs. RUDY LAVANTURE AND
MRS. RUDY LAVANTURE, HIS WIFE,
DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 31, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 14TH OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY FIVE THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED FORTY FOUR & 63/100
($135,444.63).
SCHEDULE “A”
All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.
Also known as Tax Lot No. 658 f/k/a 60 in
Block No. 2 f/k/a 62 on the Tax Assessment
map of the CITY OF ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07206.
More commonly known as 104
LIVINGSTON STREET, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07206.
All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey, being more particularly described as follows:
BEING known and designated as Lot
No. 60 in Block No. 62 as shown
on a certain map entitled “Map of
The New Manufacturing Town of
Elizabethport, New Jersey” which
map was filed in the Union County
Register’s Office on February 21,
1913 as Map No. 37-C.
BEGINNING at a point in the southwesterly sideline of Livingston Street, formerly
known as Washington Street, (60 feet wide)
said point being distant 50.00 feet northwesterly from the intersection of the same
with the northwesterly sideline of First Street
(60 feet wide) and running; thence
1) South 54 degrees 33’ West, 100.00
feet to a point; thence
2) North 35 degrees 27’ West, 25.00 feet
to a point; thence
3) North 54 degrees 33’ East 100.00 feet
to a point on the southerly sideline of
Livingston Street; thence
4) Along the same, South 35 degrees 27’
East, 25.00 feet to the point and place of
BEGINNING.
FOR INFORMATION ONLY: Being
known as Lot No. 658 in Block No. 2 (formerly known as Lot No. 60 in Block No. 62)
on the Current Tax Assessment Map of the
above municipality.
BEING commonly known as 104
LIVINGSTON STREET, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY.
There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY TWO THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED SEVENTY NINE
& 13/100 ($142,979.13) together with lawful
interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755232 (WL)
4 T - 5/18, 5/25,
6/1 & 6/8/00
Fee: $306.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES AND THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR
AND THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES FOR
THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I. That the improvements including, but not limited to, the following be
made to public buildings and facilities.
(1) Fire Department Buildings $80,000.00
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $80,000.00 and that the estimated amount
of bonds or notes necessary to be issued for
said purpose is $76,000.00. There is hereby
appropriated for said purpose the sum of
$4,000.00 from Capital Improvement Funds
available for said purpose.
SECTION IV. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$76,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest at
a rate as hereafter may be determined within
the limitations prescribed by law, and may
be renewed from time to time pursuant to,
and within the limitations prescribed by said
law. All matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION V. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from the
date of said bonds.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$76,000.00 and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VIII. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $76.50

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Westfield Leader and THE TIMES of Scotch Plains – Fanwood

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In Compliance With
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, CHAPTER 231, P.L. 1975
NOTICE is hereby given by the Township Council of the Township of Scotch Plains of the
following SPECIAL Meeting:
DATE:
June 8, 2000
June 15, 2000
June 22, 2000
TIME:
7:00 P.M., Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey
LOCATION:
as above.
TYPE OF MEETING:
The Township Council acting as Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board will continue the public
hearing to consider the renewal of
Plenary Retail Consumption Liquor License
No. 2016-33-004-003 of Rayric Corporation,
t/a Malibu, 144 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

AGENDA:
ACTION(S) TO BE TAKEN:
DATE OF NOTIFICATION:
1 T – 6/08/00, The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY

SHERIFF’S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14895-98.
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK, AS
CUSTODIAN;,
PLAINTIFF
vs.
ADOLPHUS, LTD., A NEW YORK CORPORATION, ETALS., DEFENDANT.
CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 18, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 14TH OF JUNE A.D., 2000 at two
o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is THIRTEEN
THOUSAND FIVE-HUNDRED FIFTY
SEVEN & 01/100 ($13,557.01).
Schedule A
County of Union.
State of New Jersey.
City of Elizabeth.
BLOCK NO. 11, LOT NO. 890.
844 Newark Avenue.
Elizabeth, New Jersey.
There is due approximately the sum of
FOURTEEN THOUSAND ONE-HUNDRED ELEVEN & 40/100 ($14,111.40) together with lawful interest and costs.
There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF
DONALD E. WILLIAMS
A Professional Corporation
101 Farnsworth Avenue
Bordentown, New Jersey 08505
CH-755247 (WL)
4 T - 5/18, 5/25,
6/1 & 6/8/00
Fee: $159.12

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey, for the following supplies,
equipment or services:
BID FOR:
BID NO. B1-11A FIRE ALARM
EQUIPMENT SERVICE
BIDS DUE:
JUNE 19, 2000 AT 11:30 AM
The bids will be received at the Administration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.
Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of the
bidder, the bidder’s address and the name
of the supplies, equipment, or services for
which the bid is submitted. It is understood
and agreed that proposals may be delivered
before the time or at the place specified for
opening. The Board of Education assumes
no responsibility for bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.
The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.
Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).
By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.
Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $45.90

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
VARIOUS ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION
FOR USE IN THE WESTFIELD
FIRE DEPARTMENT, THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES NECESSARY THEREFOR
AND THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES FOR
THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I. That the Town of Westfield
purchase items of equipment including, but
not limited to, the following for use in the
Westfield Fire Department:
(1)
(2)

Fire Department
Telephones
Fire Department
Scott Air Paks

$13,000.00
$62,000.00

SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $75,000.00 and that the estimated amount
of bonds or notes necessary to be issued for
said purpose is $71,000.00. There is hereby
appropriated for said purpose the sum of
$4,000.00 from Capital Improvement Funds
available for said purpose.
SECTION IV. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$71,000,00. Said notes shall bear interest at
a rate as hereafter may be determined within
the limitations prescribed by law, and may
be renewed from time to time pursuant to,
and within, the limitations prescribed by said
law. All matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance shall be
determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION V. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from the
date of said bonds.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$71,000.00 and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VIII. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $80.58

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
SIDEWALK AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE TOWN AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF
MONIES
NECESSARY
THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of Westfield in the County of Union as follows:
SECTION I. That the Town of Westfield
will be replacing existing sidewalk with new
sidewalk at various locations and all work
necessary and incidental thereto.
SECTION II. That all of the said improvements shall be made and completed under
the supervision of the Town Engineer and in
accordance with preliminary plans and specifications on file in the of office of the Town
Engineer and are hereby made a part of this
ordinance.
SECTION III. That not more than fifty
(50%) percent of the final cost of the project
as certified by the Chief Financial Officer
shall be assessed by the Tax Assessor on
lands specially benefited by the improvement.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and
declared that the number of annual installations in which the special assessment to be
levied on account of the said improvements
may be paid is three (3).
SECTION V. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $220,000.00, and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $209,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $11,000.00 from Capital
Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION VI. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notesof said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$209,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within, the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION VII. Not more than $500.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of usefulness
for the financing of which said notes are to
be issued is a period of ten (10) years from
the date of said bonds.
SECTION IX. It is hereby determined and
declared that the supplemental debt statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$209,000.00 and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by law.
SECTION X. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $85.68
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Westfield Rotarians Visited
By Exchange Team From Japan

PUBLIC NOTICE

Any objections to same shall be sent
immediately to : Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk
430 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
As prepared by the Municipal Manager and
Township Clerk.
Action may be taken.
May 26th, 2000
Fee: $51.00

Thursday, June 8, 2000

GRAND RE-OPENING...Joe and Will Faris, left, celebrate the grand reopening of Westfield Exxon and the Tigermart on the corner of South and
Central Avenues, with Darryl Walker, Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Chairman, far right. Mayor Thomas C. Jardim, center, cuts the official red
ribbon with his giant scissors as part of the ceremony.

WESTFIELD — Westfield Rotary
Club President Dr. William B.
Bonsall had the opportunity to exchange club banners with Miss Kadri
Hasegawa who is visiting this district from her hometown of Koshigaya
in Japan, under Rotary International’s
Group Study Exchange Program.
Banner exchanges were made at
an inner city luncheon meeting hosted
by the Mountainside Rotary Club
last week by the Japanese exchange
team. Members included: Miss
Hasegawa, 26, who works in customer service at Hotel Sin Oak in
Koshigaya City and is comparing
hotel service in Japan and United
States; Miss Hisea Morimatsu, 26,
who majored in 19th Century British
Literature at Atomi Women’s College and has been employed in city

government; Shov Mihori, 27, who
is employed as a facilities engineer
at the Sapporo Beer Brewing Company; Makoto Kishikawa, 34, who
works at Hokushin Press which prepares test programs for junior high
school students. He also manages
examination procedures, and Mr.
Kishikawa, 34, and is the leader of a
children’s fire and drum band.
The Group Study Exchange program arranges for teams of nonRotarian young men and women to
live in the homes of Rotarians for six
weeks in each other’s countries and
to have the opportunities to study
their own professions and vocations
there.
The next exchange for a team from
this area will be with a Rotary District in Argentina.

Westfield Exxon Completes
Remodeling of Facility
WESTFIELD — Westfield Exxon
has been owned and operated by Joe
and Will Faris for the past three
years. Located at the corner of Central and South Avenues, they have
recently finished a complete remodeling of their facility.
“Our new and improved station
features a Tigermart that is more
than your typical convenience store,”

said Joe Faris, co-owner.
The Tigermart offers a full-service
Dunkin’ Donuts, Hershey’s Deli fresh
sandwiches, fresh fruit, Nathan’s hot
dogs, an ATM machine and a fax and
copy center.
Patrons can enter contests to win
a two-year lease on a Volkswagen
Beetle and other monthly giveaways.

United Way to Hold First
Golf Tournament June 12
SCOTCH PLAINS — Individuals
and businesses are invited to participate in the United Way of Union
County’s First Annual Golf Classic
on Monday, June 12, at the
Shackamaxon Golf & Country Club
in Scotch Plains.
The event’s lead sponsor is
Schering-Plough Corporation in
Kenilworth. Registration for the daylong event begins at 10:30 a.m. The

day will conclude with a grand reception and auction at 6 p.m.
Proceeds from the event will be
restricted to the Year 2000 Children’s
Initiative that supports greatly needed
programs for children in Union
County.
For more information, please call
the United Way at (908) 353-7171,
Extension 16.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE REBUILDING REPLACEMENT OR EXTENSION
OF STORM OR SANITARY
SEWER SYSTEMS AND
THEIR APPURTENANCES AT
VARIOUS LOCATIONS, THE
HIRING OF CONSULTANTS
TO PERFORM NECESSARY
STUDIES ON THE STORM AND
SANITARY SEWERS, AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the following improvements be made to the storm or sanitary
sewer systems and their appurtenances to
provide for the proper maintenance and operation of those systems:
a. Rebuild, replace or extend sanitary
and storm sewer lines and their appurtenances at various locations
throughout Town in accordance with
specifications and plans prepared by
the office of the Town Engineer.
b. Provide for the hiring of consultants
to perform necessary studies and
investigations on the storm sewers
and sanitary sewers, and pond outlet
structures.
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $150,000.00 and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $142,500.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $7,500.00 from Capital
Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION IV. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$142,500.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION V. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from the
date of said bonds.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the Supplemental Debt Statement required by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$142,500.00, and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VIII. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $87.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
VARIOUS STREETS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES
NECESSARY
THEREFOR
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I.
a. That streets in various sections of
Town shall be improved by the milling
and resurfacing with bituminous materials complete with such work as is
necessary and incidental thereto.
b. Improvements to the shoulder of various roadways.
c. Realignment and reconstruction of
Crossway Place from the Railroad
Right-of-way to North Avenue, including curbing, full thickness bituminous paving, storm drainage facilities and all other work necessary and
incidental to the improvement.
d. Reconstruction of Park Avenue from
Westfield Avenue to Central Avenue,
including new curbing, paving, storm
drainage facilities and all other work
necessary and incidental to the improvement.
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
completed under the supervision of the Town
Engineer and in accordance with town specifications which are now on file in the office of
the Town Engineer.
SECTION III. That all the work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources for said purpose shall be $445,000.00 and that the
estimated amount of bonds or notes to be
issued for said purpose is $420,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated to said purpose the sum of $25,000.00 from the Capital Improvement Fund available for such
purpose.
SECTION V. To finance such purpose
there shall be issued, pursuant to the Local
Bond Law or the State of New Jersey, Bond
Anticipation Notes of said Town which shall
not exceed in the aggregate principal amount
the sum of $420,000.00. Such notes shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may
hereafter be determined within the limitations prescribed by said law. All matters with
respect to said notes not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolution
to be hereafter adopted.
SECTION VI. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses, or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided by
said Local Bond Law, R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of the
purpose for which said notes are to be
issued is a period of five (5) years computed
from the date of said bonds.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk and that such Statement so filed shows
that the gross debt of the Town as defined in
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-43 of said Revised Statutes
is increased by this ordinance by
$420,000.00 and that notes authorized by
this ordinance shall be within any debt limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first publication thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $87.21

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

EXCHANGING IDEAS...Westfield Rotary President Dr. William B. Bonsall
and Kaori Hasegawa of Koshigaya, Japan, exchange banners at a recent Rotary
meeting.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
AND THE APPROPRIATION OF
THE MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID WORK
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the improvements including, but not limited to, the following be
made to recreational facilities:
a. Purchase and installation of additional playground structure at Sycamore Field.
b. Purchase and installation of new park
entrance signs.
c. Hiring of consultant necessary to provide the professional services required to prepare the Memorial Park
Redevelopment Plan, including field
surveys, soil and geotechnical testing, architectural service, bid documents, permit applications and all
other necessary and incidental services.
d. Planting of trees at various locations
along Town streets, throughout Town
parks and at other Town lands.
e. Development of Robeson Memorial
Park on Town-owned land at the corner of Rahway Avenue and Watterson
Street, which shall include plantings,
walks, benches and other related
amenities which may be appropriate.
SECTION II. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $170,000.00 and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $160,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $10,000.00 from Capital
Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION IV. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$160,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION V. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VI. It is hereby determined that
all monies received from grants for field
improvements shall be utilized to retire outstanding Bond Anticipation Notes issued for
this purpose.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from
the date of said bonds.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement so filed shows that the gross debt of
the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$160,000.00 and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations
prescribed by said law.
SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $98.43

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held June 6, 2000, and that the said
Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 20th day of June,
2000, at 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF
THE MINDOWASKIN PARK
POND OVERLOOK AND
GREGORY’S POND DAM, AND
THE HIRING OF CONSULTANTS NECESSARY FOR
STUDIES OF THE RESTORATION OF TAMAQUES PARK
POND AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES
NECESSARY
THEREFOR.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:
SECTION I. That the following improvements be made to the following facilities:
a. Reconstruction of the Mindowaskin
Park Pond Overlook, including spillway, outlet works, overlook viewing
area, lighting, historic architectural
features, restoration of plantings and
all other work necessary and incidental to the Improvement.
b. Reconstruction of the Gregory’s Pond
Dam at Woodmere Drive, including
spillway, outlet works, safety rail or
fencing, restoration of plantings and
all other work necessary and incidental to the Improvement.
c. Hiring of consultants necessary to
develop a plan for the dredging and
restoration of Tamaques Park Pond,
including surveys, testing, cost estimates and all other work necessary
and incidental to development of the
Plan.
SECTION II. That all of the said improvements shall be made and completed under
the supervision of the Town Engineer and in
accordance with preliminary plans and specification which are now on file in the office of
the Town Engineer and are hereby made a
part of this ordinance.
SECTION III. That all said work shall be
undertaken as a general improvement to be
paid for by general taxation.
SECTION IV. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of money
to be raised from all sources to said purpose
is $342,000.00 and that the estimated
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $324,000.00.
There is hereby appropriated for said purpose the sum of $18,000.00 from Capital
Improvement Funds available for said purpose.
SECTION V. To finance such improvements there shall be issued pursuant to
Local Bond Law and R.S. 40A:2-8 of the
State of New Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Town which shall not exceed in the
aggregate principal amount the sum of
$324,000.00. Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate as hereafter may be determined
within the limitations prescribed by law, and
may be renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within the limitations prescribed by
said law. All matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance shall
be determined by resolution to be hereafter
adopted.
SECTION VI. Not more than $1,000.00 of
the sum to be raised by the issuance of said
notes may be used to finance interest on
obligation issued to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or permanent, or to finance engineering or inspection costs and
legal expenses or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as provided in
R.S. 40A:2-20.
SECTION VII. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness for
the financing of which said notes are to be
issued is a period of ten (10) years from
the date of said bonds.
SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of said Town and that such Statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S. 40A:2-43 of the
State of New Jersey is increased by
$324,000.00, and that said notes authorized
by this ordinance shall be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/8/00, The Leader
Fee: $98.43
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Arts & Entertainment
POPCORN

Mission Impossible II
Viewer Satisfaction:
Improbable Too
By Michael S. Goldberger
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
2 popcorns

Have you seen Mission: Impossible
II yet? Maybe you have and just don’t
remember. Oh, not that it’s so terribly
forgettable. And not necessarily because it screams and convulses like
the bulk of other special effects-laden
movies that have now commandeered
this genre. But rather, because summer approaches — the silly season as
it is referred to in cinema circles.
If you need your memory jogged,
here goes: Tom Cruise reprises his
role as IMF agent Ethan Hunt. Action
maven John Woo (Face/Off) directs a
much livelier product than the more
cerebral Brian DePalma managed to
deliver with installment I. But the
splashing, big ticket suffers from 007
envy, playing more like any number
of James Bond adventures instead of
engendering the cat-and-mouse ingenuity that won the TV series its entertaining cache.
The plot even tries to one-up the
financial manipulations that Auric
Goldfinger ventured in the 1964 film
bearing his name. Only it’s not the
shiny stuff this time. Allowing for
inflation and more sophisticated financial manipulations to artistically
mirror Wall Street’s current golden calf
craze, this villain (Dougray Scott) is
looking for the stock options of publicly traded pharmaceutical, Biocyte.
And he’s got just the world-threatening virus Chimera he needs to make
his case convincing.
In short, he’s ready to poison the
well, as well as provide the antidote
and make a big killing in the bargain,
literally and figuratively.
It’s actually a lot more complicated
than that, replete with a whole cast of
sidekicks and goons of little consequence. But you’d have to be a glutton
for punishment to bother with the
story’s gobbledygook. The phenomenon attendant to this big screen balderdash is much more intriguing.
Like sheep, whole droves of moviegoers have come to accept in summer
what they would shun in winter, spring
or fall. In order to enjoy your summer,
you must eat a hot dog and a hamburger, have some corn on the cob,
and see a bad movie. It’s the American
way.
Granted, some of these “Summer
Blockbusters” are more than just pyrotechnic colossuses. Being the exceptions that prove the rule (Independence Day, Men In Black and both
Jurassic Parks), a few even have plots.
But this custom has otherwise insinuated itself into our culture, so much so
that statistics emanating from the film
in question have become more important than their theatrical value.
Sadly, there’s not even a good bad
guy in Mission Impossible II. Screenwriter Robert Towne (adapting a story
by Ronald D. Moore and Brannon
Braga) and director Woo scale no
artistic heights in their fashioning of
arch-villain Sean Ambrose, realized
with neither style nor conviction by
Dougray Scott. Though he slices in
half his best pal’s pinkie finger to
prove a point, the ne’er-do-well is
more sleazy than he is nefarious.

In fact, with Anthony Hopkins in
tow in an uncredited role as Ethan’s
savvy boss, the tacit remembrance of
Dr. Hanibal Lecter (Silence Of The
Lambs) all the more reminds what a
paltry heavy Mr. Scott is.
Equally unconvincing is Thandie
Newton as Nyah Hall, the female love
interest. She’s supposed to be a highstyle jewel thief, but fails to approach
the femme adversary allure Catherine
Zeta-Jones (Entrapment) or Renee
Russo (The Thomas Crown Affair)
achieved in recent roles. She’s a disappointing cross between fashion
advertising’s heroin chic and a street
urchin from a Keene painting.
However, due to her past involvement with the villain, Commander
Swanbeck (Anthony Hopkins) insists
Miss Newton’s character be recruited
for Mata Hari purposes.
Ethan is none too hot on the idea for
starters, though in time his temperature rises enough to provide the film
with its perfunctory smooch scenes.
But without some enigmatic pathology tied to his sexuality (as in Eyes
Wide Shut or Magnolia), Mr. Cruise is
hardly the persuasive swain. Hence
the rather lukewarm love triangle that
evolves only serves to further muddy
the spy-adventure.
But then of course there are the
stunts, the razzle-dazzle, the payoff, if
you will. And there’s no denying that
director Woo’s special effects folks
(led by Richard Yuricich) put some
time in on this one. But save for agent
Hunt appearing to dangle from all
manner of cliff and precipice, and a
whirling-dervish motorcycle ballet that
no doubt allowed some very diligent
computer nerds to become vicarious
bikers, it would take a lot more to give
this movie dispensation for its cinematic sins.
Audiences are already jaded to the
latest level of movie magic paraded in
Mission: Impossible II. We’ve built up
a tolerance. And so viewers will have
to wait until those geeky inventor guys
they always show at the Academy
Awards (the ones “already honored in
a separate ceremony”) devise yet another level of thrill to deliver our f/x
fix.
It’s not a completely intolerable
outing. But recommending this latest
Impossible to anyone but diehard fans
would be mission unthinkable.
* * * * *
Mission: Impossible II, rated PG13, is a Paramount Pictures release
directed by John Woo and stars Tom
Cruise, Thandie Newton and Dougray
Scott. Running time: 127 minutes.

Dancing at Lughnasa
Planned at Kean
UNION – The Alliance Repertory
Theatre presentation of Dancing at
Lughnasa on Sunday, June 18 at Kean
University, 1000 Morris Avenue, Union,
University Center Little Theatre, will be
held at 2 p.m. and not as previously
announced at 3 p.m.

Season Finale Scheduled
By Cultural Arts Group

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Cultural Arts Committee announced
its season finale which will be held
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, June 11,
at the Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts
Center on Watson Road in Fanwood.
The festivities will begin with Fanwood
Mayor Louis C. Jung’s welcoming address at 1 p.m. followed by a bagpipe
and drum performance. At 1:30 p.m., the
David Izard Jazz Quartet vigil perform,
followed by dancers from the Kelly
School of Irish Dance at 2 p.m. At 2:30
p.m., Alvin C. Madison will perform
Blues and Soul. A T’ai Chi demonstration
with audience participation will take
place at 3 p.m., and the day will conclude with a performance by the “4 Life”
Alternative Rock Band at 3:30 p.m.
Performances will alternate between
the Art Center and a tent on the
Borough Hall grounds. In addition,
various activities and exhibits will take
place on the lawn, including a display

presented by the 101st Airborne World
War II Historical Reenactment Association and an exhibit and sale of art
works by the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Art Association.
The food court will include Asian
Indian cuisine and specialties by the
Florida Fruit Shoppe (Phil’s Grill and
Italian Ices). The Fanwood A & P has
donated soft drinks and ice.
This season finale will conclude the
Committee’s first full season and is the
last of 11 events. The 1999-2000 cultural arts project has been made possible in part by a HEART Grant from
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, Daniel Sullivan, Chairman, and by donations from Merck &
Co., Inc.
Admission is free. All are invited to
attend. A rain date of Saturday, June 17,
has been set. For additional information, please call Adele Kenny, Director,
at (908) 889-7223.

WESTFIELD — Piano students of
the Carolyn Klinger-Kueter Piano Studio, 424 St. Marks Avenue, Westfield
performed in recitals held from May 30
to June 7.
Students in the first performance
were Stephen Milewski, Lilly Sisto,
Abigail Sawers, Jessica Sheft-Ason,
Matthew Kephart, Ned Allen, Jack Allen,
Jack Kephart, Cole Sisto, Emily Sawers,
Michael Oster, Jack Molloy, Jake
Delaney, Eliza Delaney, Alexandra
Sisto, Emma Molloy, Caitlyn Oster,
Christopher Svoboda Kaitlin
McGovern, Gillian McGovern and
Diana Svoboda.
The next evening’s performers included Juliana Albano, Alex Rothfelder,
Chloe Williams, Benjamin Fine, Matthew Albano, Charles Bucci, Steven
Barash, Billy Sickles, Sophie Yolowitz,
Jake Sussman, Gordon Arnold,
Catherine Verdic, Daniel Bellovin, Kelli
Bruno, Mark Bucci, George Bucci, Jack

Tonges, Christina Tonges, Amadi Thiam
and Condi Thiam.
Students performing on June 1 were
Alex Goldschmidt, Sara Shields, Austin
Baum, Colin Fitzhenry, Connor Shields,
Taylor Anderson, Chelsea Baum, Joey
Papandrea, Emily Luppino, Frannie
Kenajian, Megan Papandrea, Corey
Rubin, Jared Rubin, Sara Dankosky,
Derek Anderson, Kyler Boyd, Nick
Kasten and Jessica Lee.
The fourth recital on June 5 included
Emma Partridge, Shannah Conway,
Margaret Basti, Lauren Oberlander,
Christine DeRoux, Bobby Oberlander,
Mary McKevitt, Colin McKevitt, Elizabeth Antonelli, Allison Oberlander,
Paige Geraghty, Tara Iauruzio,
Samantha Fincke, Diana Goodman,
Scott Cantor, Caitlin Jennings, Jared
Moloshok, Ashton Golembo, Rachel
Moloshok and Lisa Goodman.
The fourth recital featured Connor
Bruslem, Aidan Hughes, Daniel
Kennedy-Moore, Emma Dawson,
Rebecca DiGiacomo, Jessica
DiGiacomo, Austin Zurlo, Sam Rackear,
Christopher Bartell, Connor Zurlo,
Olivia Dawson, Charlotte Mullan, Jorie
Richlin-Zack, Jensen Richert, Nicole
DiBenedetto, Kristin Aguero, Caroline
Powell, Rachel Mooney, Rebecca
Brachman and Dania Aguero.
The final recital, held yesterday, included Alex Serratelli, Aria Altomare,
Katharine Jaruzelski, Celle Pardoe,
Taylor Anne Shepard, Annie Pardoe,
Olivia Scrofani, Anne Maguire, Ilya
Sabnani, Isabel Anreus, Catherine
Maguire, Kristin Modoski, Rachel Ganz,
Charlie Tripp, Henry Kaye, Evan
Bilheimer, Alyssa Graye, Leslie Mitchell
and Christopher Joyce.

Wine Tasting
At Paper Mill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

SPECIAL BODY OF WORK…Sculptor Melvin Edwards in the backyard of his Plainfield studio stands with one
of his assemblages in steel. “Melvin Edwards: The Prints of a Sculptor,” will mark the first survey exhibition
of his prints at the Jersey City Museum. The exhibit will run from Wednesday, June 14, to Saturday, October
7. A special reception will be given on June 14 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Sculptor Melvin Edwards to Exhibit
Prints at Jersey City Museum
JERSEY CITY – “Melvin Edwards:
The Prints of a Sculptor,” at the Jersey
City Museum (JCM) from Wednesday,
June 14, through Saturday, October 7,
will mark the first survey exhibition of
prints created by the internationallyrenowned sculptor.
An opening reception will be held
on June 14 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
The substantial body of work on
exhibition, 61 prints made over almost
three decades in Senegal, Cuba, Morocco and various places in the United
States, is a survey of what Mr. Edwards
calls an “occasional” activity which
paralleled his involvement with sculpture. The exhibition also includes six
works in welded steel entitled “Ogun’s

Guardians,” derived from African cultural references. Five examples of his
recent prints on handmade paper will
be included in the exhibition.
Well known for his assemblages of
welded steel, in particular his noted
Lynch Fragments which address African-American history and politics, the
Texas-born artist has often included a
variety of drawings with his sculptures,
but until now his prints have not been
presented in a survey exhibition.
Mr. Edwards’ first recollection of the
impact of graphics was as a high school
student in the mid-50’s. But it wasn’t
until fellow students at Los Angeles
City College in 1956 showed him the
work of Charles White that the seeds

Marc Shaiman Rides High
After Recent Oscar Nomination
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

YIDDISH THEATRE…Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim will present
Broadway and Yiddish Theatre star Bruce Adler “In Concert”
on Sunday, June 25, at 4 p.m. at Cranford High School. “Broadway Show Stoppers” will perform a medley of popular Broadway show tunes with members of The Cranford Repertory
Theatre Group. Tickets are available at Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim, 338 Walnut Avenue, Cranford and Linda’s Book Exchange, Cranford. Ticket prices are $20 reserved seating, $15
adult general admission and senior citizen and student general
admission tickets are $12. For more information, please call the
Temple office at (908) 276-9231.

Recitals for Piano Students
Held at Klinger-Kueter Studio

High School in the early 1970’s,
Mr. Shaiman befriended Mr.
Christianson, his music teacher,
and Mrs. Traberman, his social
studies teacher.
“They gave me the most opportunities to discover my talent,” he
said, “I learned a lot from them.”
When he attended Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, Mr.
Shaiman was an active participant
in the Summer Theater and Music
Workshop, a summer program
sponsored by the school district.
“I owe a lot to Judy Cole and
Manya Ungar, the two women
who ran the program,” he stated.
“My only hope is that the program
is reinstated.” In fact, the moment
that changed Mr. Shaiman’s life
forever occurred during a tryout
for the workshop.
“I was auditioning to play the
piano in their musical production
of The Sound of Music. After I
finished playing, I looked up and
realized that everyone was staring
at me. That’s when I knew that I
was going to go into show business and do something in music.”
In 1976, Shaiman passed his
General Equivalency Diploma
(GED) test and with his parents’
blessing, moved to New York City.
“I was lucky to have parents who
understood me and supported my
decision,” he said.
While living in the Big Apple,
Mr. Shaiman became friendly with
the neighbors of one of Bette
Midler’s backup singers. “I was a
Bette Midler fanatic,” admitted Mr.
Shaiman, “Luckily, my friends introduced me to her backup singer,
and that’s how it started. I collabo-

rated with Bette on some of her
stage shows before I was 18, and
then moved up to helping her with
her
albums
and
movie
soundtracks.”
Mr. Shaiman even made an acting appearance in Midler’s 1991
film Scenes from a Mall, which costarred Woody Allen.
“We have fun when we’re working together, but Bette is a different person offstage. She’s more
bookish and serious than the character she takes on while performing,” he said.
Despite his success in the entertainment industry, which also includes an Emmy win and two
Grammy nominations, Mr. Shaiman
is envious of college graduates.
“I never went to college, and I’m
still jealous of people who got the
chance to absorb all that extra
information that a college can provide,” he said, “Someday, I want to
enroll.”
Mr. Shaiman would not recommend that other students follow in
his footsteps as far as education.
“I have my GED, but I was lucky.
If you’re in high school, stay and
finish it. If you can, go to college,”
he said.
So, what’s next on Mr. Shaiman’s
agenda? He hopes to be invited by
the Township of Scotch Plains to
lead a parade down Park Avenue
in honor of his success.
Please send all
Press Releases to:
michelle@goleader.com!
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were planted for what would later
become a life-long quest to showcase
the African-American experience
through his powerful creations.
Dr. Clement A. Price, Professor of
History at Rutgers University, called
Mr. Edwards an “artistic visionary.”
Born in Houston in 1937, Edwards
earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree from the University of Southern
California. He taught at the Chouinard
School of Art in California and was
appointed artist-in-residence at the
school in 1965. During these years,
Mr. Edwards experimented with many
techniques, among them etching,
woodcuts, linoleum cuts and lithography; evolving his own visual expression while studying the works of
others.
“I tend to prefer the printmaking
medium that is most closely related to
drawing; that’s either etching or lithography,” Mr. Edwards told Jersey City
Museum Curator Dr. Alejandro Anreus,
who organized this exhibition “One of
the tendencies that I have, which
is improvisational, is that when I
am involved with a print and it is
not working, I have a tendency to
draw or paint on the failed print —
that either saves it or somehow
makes it work.”
“Throughout my career,” the artist explained, “it (printmaking) has
just happened, and it keeps on
happening. There is no doubt that
my printmaking comes right out of
my drawing; then it takes on a life
of its own. You see, in the end all
of the work is linked because I
make it and it is about my feelings
about form and content- my feelings about the world.”
Mr. Edwards’ sculptures are in
the collections of numerous museums, including The Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York; The
Museum of Modern Art, New York,
and The National Museum of
American Art, Washington, D.C.
The exhibition, “Melvin Edwards:
The Prints of a Sculptor,” will be
open to the public June 14 through
October 7 during regular museum
hours — Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.
to 8 p.m. The museum will be
closed on Saturdays during the summer, June 17 to September 2.
Admission to the exhibition is
free and open to the public. For
more information, please call the
JCM (201) 547-4514.
The exhibition has been made
possible in part through the support of the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation and Johnson & Johnson.
The Jersey City Museum is funded
in part by the City of Jersey City and
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a Partner
Agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts.

Two rather good Chardonnay’s
were featured, an organic Bonterra
1998 from Mendocino, and a
Cambria “Katherine’s Vineyard”
from the Santa Maria Valley.
The Cambria was the favorite,
although both were quite good,
and Mr. Sapara explained that the
Santa Maria Valley is the perfect
place to grow grapes. The vineyard has the desert on both sides,
but is actually located on a mountain located in the center of the
valley. This temperate area is the
perfect climate for the grapes —
the dryness of the desert and the
cooler air on the mountain together make a flawless growing
condition.
The red wines that Mr. Sapara
featured were superb. If you prefer red wine, be sure to stock your
wine cellar with some of these. Mr.
Sapara told us that Italians once
said, “Drinking white wine is like
kissing your cousin. Drinking red
wine is like kissing your lover.”
That was enough to get us interested!
The Bonterra Syrah 1997 from
Mendocino was also organic, and
it was rich and smooth with a
stronger bite than the Concannon
Petite Syrah from the Central Coast.
Again, both were quite good, but
the favorite was the Bonterra.
The last wines that Mr. Sapara
introduced were the strongest, and
we had a long discussion about
Merlots and Cabernets. A lot of people
do not like the woody taste of these
heavier wines, and the expert explained that these are best with food.
A strong wine belongs with a
richer meal — a hearty cut of steak
or a rich cheese sauce. They are
not meant to be a sipping wine.
Both of these hearty reds were
quite good, and if you like a richer
wine, I do recommend them.
The Quail Ridge Merlot, “Volker
Eisele Vineyard,” 1997 from the
Napa Valley was drier and slightly
woodier than the Sebastiani
Cabernet Sauvignon. The Sebastiani
“Sonoma Cask” is a 1996, and not
as heavy as some Cabernets that
I’ve tried. In fact, when we tasted
the Merlot, some thought we were
sampling the Cabernet.
I’m so glad that I attended this
Wine Tasting because I really
learned a lot.
In addition to sampling these
fine wines and cheeses, guests
were also treated to the musical
talent of two professional singers
from Manhattan.
Bill Whitefield and Stephanie
Fredricks graced us with their outstanding voices and their talent
capped off an already lovely
evening. Both Mr. Whitefield and
Ms. Fredricks have performed at
The Paper Mill Playhouse in past
productions, and I look forward
to seeing more of their work.
Associate Producer of Paper Mill,
Roy Miller, was in attendance, as
well as the President of the Guild of
Paper Mill, Sharon Sandbach. Ms.
Sandbach helped run the raffle that
ended the evening, and some very
lucky patrons went home with some
of these new California delights.
It was a charming, elegant affair,
and I am looking forward to seeing
Pippin.
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Before the Latin Explosion, Legendary
Tito Puente Set the Real Precedent
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW YORK CITY – It’s irrefutable. There would be no “Latin
Explosion” and no “Oye Como
Va” without four time Grammy
Award winning Latin jazz percussionist and bandleader Tito
Puente who died last Wednesday of complications after a 12hour open heart surgery procedure.
Puente paved the way for fellow Grammy winner Carlos
Santana, Jennifer Lopez, Gloria
Estefan, Jon Secada, Ricky Martin, Christina Aguilera, Marc Anthony and Enrique Igleisias.
Born Ernest Anthony Puente,
Jr. in New York City to Puerto
Rican immigrants in 1923, Puente
was always the first to set a precedent. The first percussionist to
play the timbales while standing,
no other musician could play
them sitting down.
The rhythm that blazed from
Puente’s percussions was also
evident in the way he kept that
Latin vibe alive by dancing while
he played. Perhaps his love and
flair for dancing came when he
accompanied his sister, Anna, in
a song and dance team they
formed.
Carlos Santana, who recorded
“Oye Como Va” after Puente released it between 1963 and 1964,
was a fond admirer of Puente.
Although “Oye Como Va” is more
often associated with Santana.
“Everytime he plays ‘Oye Como
Va,’ I get a nice royalty check,”
Puente once quipped.

Survived by his wife, Margie,
two sons and a daughter, Puente
has a star in the Hollywood Walk
of Fame. He has also been named
as the Latino Ambassador of
Good Will.
Puente, who also established
the music later known to many
as the hot and steamy salsa,
was the first Latino artist to
appear on NBC’s “Bill Cosby

Show.” His resume also included
a spot in a commercial for Coca
Cola, Radio Days and Armed
and Dangerous with the late
John Candy.
As the Latino community gathers this Sunday, June 11, in New
York City for the Puerto Rican
Day Parade, Puente’s may be
sorely missed and mourned, but
his legacy will be honored.

Latin Bandleader and Percussionist Tito Puente

Jazz Night
Organized
By Summer
Workshop

Kristin Joham

Kristin Joham Designated
Yamaha National Winner
MOUNTAINSIDE — Kristin L.
Joham of Mountainside, a junior at
Governor Livingston High School,
has been designated as a Yamaha
Young Performing Artist National
Winner. Hundreds of applicants,
ages 16-21 from across the country competed for eight awards.
The winners were chosen by a
panel of national celebrity musicians.
Kristin will join a total of over
100 other winners since the
program’s inception in 1989. Many
winners have received scholarships to universities and conservatories or are playing professionally with jazz groups and symphony orchestras.
On Saturday, June 17, Ms. Joham

will travel to the University of
Illinois as a Yamaha Young Performing Artist National Winner
where she will take part in master
classes, seminars and performances. On Monday, June 19, as
part of the National Awards Concert, Kristin will present a solo
performance of Mozart’s “Horn
Concerto No. 2.”
Kristin presently attends the
Juilliard School Pre-College Division in New York and is a private
student of Michelle Baker of the
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. At
the Juilliard School, she also takes
part in orchestra, chamber music
groups, conducting, theory and
solfege instruction and private piano. She studies voice privately.

Librarys June Movies
To Include The Sixth Sense
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Memorial Library’s Friday Film Festival
will continue in June with three offerings. The series is free and all films
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the air-conditioned Fanwood Room in the library.
On June 9, The Sixth Sense will be
viewed. Starring Bruce Willis and Haley
Joel Osment, the movie is rated PG-13
and lasts 106 minutes.
The Secret of Roan Inish will be
presented on June 16. Directed by
John Sayles, the film is described as a
“poetic story that belongs in Ireland
and makes you want to go and capture

a bit of the magic it spins.” The movie
is rated PG and lasts 104 minutes.
The final film for June will be Being John
Malkovich on June 30. A comedy/fantasy
directed by Spike Jonze, this film stars John
Cusack, Cameron Diaz and Catherine
Keener, as well as Orsen Bean, Charlie
Sheen, Mary Kay Place and John Malkovich.
The film is rated R, lasting 112 minutes.
All films are viewed on a large
screen television. Snacks are available.
The series is co-sponsored by the
Friends of the Fanwood Memorial Library. For more information, please
call the library at (908) 322-6400.

WESTFIELD — New Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA) will open the summer season with the debut
of “NJWA Jazz Night” sponsored by the Westfield Recreation Commission. This
event will take place on
Thursday, June 15, from 8
to 9:30 p.m. at Mindowaskin
Park in Westfield. All are
invited to attend the event
which will feature three jazz
bands.
Staff members of NJWA’s
Music Studio will direct the
featured bands. The night
will open with Daniel Jordan directing The Dan Jordan Trio followed by Chris
Fiore leading a jazz trio.
The evening’s final performance will be a rock-n-roll
band led by Wayne Smith.
The Music Studio is a division of NJWA. For more
information on NJWA Jazz
Night, please call (908) 7899696 or visit 150-152 East
Broad Street in Westfield.

On The Beat

On the Beat Takes to the Streets
And Analyzes Piles of DVD Releases
By ANDY GOLDENBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

I had an opportunity to drive around
town this weekend, enjoying the beautiful weather and stopping by some
garage sales to pick up some used
records. The score of the weekend
was a Sara Vaughn Collection in mint
condition!
I was overwhelmed by the kind
words from our readers regarding this column and the newspaper in general.
Also, if any readers
have record collections, electric guitars
or guitar amplifiers of
which you wish to
disburse, please contact
me
andy2gold@home.com.
I will gladly give them a good home.
A slew of great new DVD releases
swarmed my mailbox the last two
weeks. Beginning with comedy, A&E
forwarded me their Monty Python’s
Flying Circus T.V. episodes. Quite simply the greatest comedy team in history in my humble and unbiased opinion, A&E have done a tremendous job
with the digital transfers.
The “Dead Parrot” sketch never looked
better, the “Lumberjack Song” never
sounded cleaner! If you do not pick up
these episodes I will be forced to send
the “Spanish Inquisition” after you, (which
I bet none of you expected) Nudge
Nudge, Wink Wink. Treat yourselves to
something completely different.
New from MGM this month are
some more re-mastered, special-edition James Bond titles including Dr. No
with Sean Connery, along with The
Man With The Golden Gun and The
Spy Who Loved Me with Roger Moore.
Each DVD comes complete with extra
features such as radio and television
spots as well as informative documentaries about each film with interviews
and commentary by former writers,
producers and actors.
MGM is to be congratulated for its
lavish treatment on this special series.
Other films released on DVD from
MGM include the classic Thunder Road,
with Robert Mitchum as well as Breathless, with Richard Gere, the hilarious
“Mr. Mom” with Michael Keaton and
Teri Garr, and the thriller No Way Out
with Kevin Costner, Gene Hackman
and Sean Young.
Paramount Home Video sent Bringing Out the Dead, a very interesting
DVD starring Nicolas Cage and directed by Martin Scorsese. Cage plays
a burned-out paramedic on the edge
in New York in this horror–dramacomedy. Featuring stellar performances
by Cage, John Goodman and Ving
Rhames, this disturbing yet amusing
film really deserves more credit than it
initially received in theaters.
Artisan Home Entertainment continues to send interesting films and
Felicia’s Journey is no exception. This
frightening thriller features the talented
Bob Hoskins and was directed by
Atom Egoyan, who did the powerful
(The Sweet Hereafter). Do not watch
this film alone!
HBO Home Video brings the animated Pippi Longstocking film, Pippi’s
Adventures on the South Seas and RKO
281, a well-done drama about the
making of Citizen Kane starring Liev
Schrieber as Orson Welles, Melanie
Griffith, Roy Scheider and John
Malkovich.
Columbia Tri-Star brings us the highly
entertaining American Movie, which
won the Grand Jury prize at the
Sundance Film Festival. Combining
the elements of Roger & Me and Waiting For Guffman, director and cowriter Chris Smith take us on a journey
of one man with a simple vision, to
make a horror movie as cheaply as
possible utilizing his friends and neighbors. I love movies like this; do not
miss it!
Anchor Bay Entertainment answers
our cry for obscure kitschy horror films
by presenting us with Possession, star-

Fanwood Poetry Series
To Include Cranford Poets
FANWOOD — Adele Kenny, Director of the Carriage House Poetry
Reading Series, announced that the
next reading in the series will be held
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, June 15, in the
Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center on Watson Road in Fanwood. The
featured poets will be Deborah
LaVeglia and Joe Weil, both of
Cranford.
Ms. LaVeglia has been widely published in many poetry journals. She is
co-director of the Poetswednesday
Poetry Series at the Barron Arts Center in Woodbridge, and she is a
popular performer and workshop
leader throughout the state.
Currently poetry editor of Black
Swan Review, Ms. LaVeglia was the
first prize winner in Fanwood’s 1999
Fanny Wood Day Poetry Competition.
Mr. Weil is the author of several
books and the publisher of Black
Swan Review. His poetry and reviews have appeared in numerous

publications, including the Journal
of New Jersey Poets. He has received
various awards and honors for his
writing. He is currently a Dodge
Foundation Poet and has served as
Poet-in-Residence at Union County
College in Cranford.
Together, Ms. LaVeglia and Mr.
Weil established the Can of Corn
Poetry Readings during the early
1990s to benefit local charitable food
pantries. They continue to promote
“poetry with a social conscience” and
regularly team-up as workshop leaders and presenters.
The June 15 reading is part of
Fanwood’s comprehensive cultural
arts program and is funded in part by
a HEART Grant from the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
An open reading will follow the
featured poets. Admission is free and
all are invited to attend. For more
information, please call Adele Kenny
at (908) 889-7223.
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ring Sam Neill. Also from Anchor Bay
comes The Blood Splattered Bride from
director Vicente Aranda, the interestingly-titled Don’t Torture A Duckling,
Vampyres from Spanish director Joseph Larraz, The Vampire Happening
directed by Freddie Francis (the cinematographer who did Glory and The
Elephant Man).
Be sure to check out Inferno,
Cannibal Man, Anguish, Deep Red
and City of the Living Dead as
well. I should have more obscure
classic titles from Anchor Bay in
the future including The Kentucky
Fried Movie. So stay tuned!
Some great music DVD’s of
merit include Oasis, There & Then,
(Epic Music Video) though the
band is on the brink of collapse
currently with their lead writer
and guitarist walking out midtour, this brilliantly-filmed DVD
captures the band at the height of its
powers in its hometown of Manchester, England.
Sony Legacy brings us the fantastic
The Best of Sessions at West 54th, Vol. 1.
Featuring Richard Thompson, Shawn
Colvin, Ani DiFranco, Wynton Marsalis,
Ben Folds Five, Patti Smith and the
obscure but mesmerizing performance
of Nil Lara, the sound and picture
quality are award-winning!
Last, but certainly not least,
check out these
stellar releases
from Image
Entertainment.
Peter Frampton
Live In Detroit,
(a rocking performance of all
the hits!) Two
Classic Album
documentaries
including U2’s
The Joshua Tree
and The Who’s Who’s Next. Blue Oyster
Cult Live 1976 captures the band from
the Cap Center in Landover, Md. complete with mixing board sound.
Do not miss Fairport Convention,
Beyond The Ledge. Filmed in 1998 at
the bands’ annual Cropredy Festival in
the English countryside, this gorgeous
DVD features the classic “Matty Groves”
“The Hiring Fair” and “Who Knows
Where the Time Goes” as well as the
rare Jethro Tull cover, “Life’s A Long
Song” For fans of Folk Rock and traditional English/Irish/Celtic music, this is
a no-brainer. Pick this up.

C.A.M.E. to Hold
Annual Concert
WESTFIELD — The Chinese American Music Ensemble (C.A.M.E.), will hold
its 6th Annual Concert at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield on Saturday, June
10, at 7:30 p.m.
The Youth, Teen, and
Adult Choruses will perform
a variety of songs featuring
contemporary Chinese music, folk songs of mainland
China and Taiwan, American spiritual and Broadway
musicals including two selections from Westside Story.
Besides conducting, the
Youth Chorus conductor
Sandi Wagner will perform a
Flute Solo, Adult Chorus conductor Shuan Guo will perform a Piano Solo, while the
former Adult Chorus conductor Li-Chan Chen will perform a Soprano Solo.
In addition, Chin-Wen
Chao, conductor of the Chinese American Folk Dance
Ensemble, will provide and
direct choreography to several songs to be presented.
Beginning in 1997, funding has been made possible
in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through
a grant administered by the
Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
and through a HEART Grant
from the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
Ticket are $6 per person in
advance or $8 at the door.
For ticket information, please
contact Dori Lo at (908) 9032996
or
e-mail
dorilo@hotmail.com, or call
Christine Hobble at (201)
460-4660.
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California Wine Dreamin on Such
A June Day at Paper Mill Playhouse
By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN — This past Sunday, June 4, I had the pleasure of
attending a Wine Tasting hosted
by Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn. The affair took place in
Paper Mill’s lovely F.M. Kirby Carriage House, which is located right
next door to the theater.
The event kicked off its upcoming production of Pippin, which
opened yesterday, June 7.
This will be a brand new production of the famous Stephen
Schwartz musical, and Mr. Schwartz

anticipated John Waters film, Cecil
B. Demented.
Pippin will also feature Charlotte Rae, the Emmy nominated
star of “The Facts of Life.” Ms. Rae
has many terrific theater credits in
addition to her television work,
and I’m sure fans will delight in
seeing their beloved Mrs. Garrett
onstage.
Broadway perfor mer Jim
Newman will star as The Leading
Player, a role made famous by Ben
Vereen. The cast of Pippin includes many terrific New York singers and dancers, and, judging from

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

himself has been on hand along
with book writer Roger O. Hirson
making revisions. This version of
Pippin is not a revival, but a revamped, newly-conceived creation.
The show will star the extremely
versatile Jack Noseworthy as Pippin. Mr. Noseworthy recently appeared in the blockbuster film, U571, and has several more features
on the way, including the much-

Pictured, above, Saskia Sapara
totes a barrel of delicious wines
for the sampling at The Paper
Mill Playhouse’s Wine Tasting
event last Sunday.

the technical rehearsal that Paper
Mill was kind enough to let us
observe, this is sure to be a brilliant production.
The Wine Tasting was an exquisite event conducted by Wine
Specialist Jeffrey Sapara of Fedway

Associates, Inc. He featured some
fabulous new California wines and
it was a very enlightening experience. Fine cheeses and fruit were
served as we sampled the new
wines, and Mr. Sapara was entertaining and meticulous as he introduced the new
California stars.
The Tasting
started with a
f a b u l o u s
D o m a i n e
Chandon. This
“Reserve 2000,”
25th anniversary Brut
from the
Napa Valley
was light,
bubbly and
just slightly
sweet. Mr.
S a p a r a
pointed out
that while it
seemed that
we were
sampling
c h a m pagne, true
champagne
only comes
from the
C h a m pagne Region of
France, and anything else must be
called Sparking Wine or Brut. The
Reserve 2000 was delightful.
Several wonderful white wines
were featured, particularly a
Chenin Blanc/Sauvignon Blanc
1998 from Sonoma County. This
blend is called Nance “Nuance
White” and is from the Nance
Collection. The wine experts at
Nance apparently have traveled
throughout France in search of the
perfect grape, and this wine is a
lovely, rich white that almost
seemed to be a Chardonnay upon
tasting it. The Sauvignons and
Chenin Blancs tend to be on the
lighter side and are terrific when
served with spicy cuisine. This
featured wine was much bolder
than what we are used to in a
Sauvignon, and it can be served
with a variety of different foods. I
enjoyed it very much.
Continued on Page 22

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

Pen and Ink

Opening Our Own Celebrity Yearbook:
Who’s ‘Most Likely’ And Best of the Best

Sprout Wings
In Chatham
At Butterfly
Event June 24
CHATHAM – The Morris
County Park System’s Great
Swamp Outdoor Education Center in Chatham will welcome
Rick Mikula for a slide presentation and discussion on New Jersey butterflies on Saturday, June
24, at 2 p.m.
Mr. Mikula will discuss different types of butterflies which
live in New Jersey, their importance to the comfort of our lives
and ecosystem and how to raise
them successfully.
The free program will be held
in the auditorium of the Center,
247 Southern Boulevald in
Chatham.
For more information and directions, please call the Center
at (973) 635-6629 between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The Great Swamp was formed
about 15,000 years ago as the
Wisconsin Glacier melted into
the Passaic Valley. The Swamp,
which is a blend of marshes,
meadows, dry woods and brushcovered swamps, is the backdrop to several educational programs, guided nature hikes and
hiking trails.

Local Laureates
Ceci at 2
In a short while
She’ll be sitting in the front seat:
Feet upon the dash,
Hair, bleached by the summer’s
sun,
Blowing through the open
window
In an August, sea-salt air.

ARTIST OF THE WEEK

Johnny Depp
(1963- )
By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Knownforhispreferenceforoffbeat,
oddball or nontraditional film roles,
actorJohnnyDepphasestablishedhimself during his 15 years in Hollywood as
oneofthefewmajorperformerswilling
to take risks with his career instead of
accepting many of the more traditional
— and safe —handsome-man leading
roles.
Depp, born in June 1963 in
Owensboro, Ky., has played a number
of roles on the big screen that one could
never imagine, say, Tom Cruise pulling
off. Depp rocketed to teen heartthrob
fame in the late 1980s playing a student
law enforcement officer in Fox
Television’s “21 Jump Street.”
He made his movie mark in 1990 as
the sad, but appealing title character in
Edward Scissorhands, which he followedupintheearly1990swithslightly
offbeat lead roles in Cry Baby, What’s
Eating Gilbert Grape? and Benny and
Joon.
His 1994 title role as the cross-dressing and, according to many, worst-director-of-all-time, 1950s B moviemaker
Ed Wood, marked Depp as a performer
not afraid to make movies that don’t
have $100 million budgets, splashy special effects or traditional leading man
roles.
Depp’s more recent films have included Duan Juan DeMarco, in which
he co-starred with Marlon Brando,
Donnie Brasco, and last year’s Sleepy
Hollow, in which he played Ichabod
Crane.
Aside from his film career, Depp has
alsobeenknowninsomecirclesforthe
female company he keeps and the
sometime antisocial behavior he’s displayed.CurrentlycoupledwithVanessa
Paradis, with whom he had a daughter
in May 1999, Depp has also been involved with actresses Jennifer Gray
and Winona Ryder, as well as
supermodel Kate Moss.
Depp has also appeared on the pages
of tabloids as the result of his periodic
penchant for trashing hotel rooms.
For this slightly renegade actor, it’s
certainly a long way from Depp’s preHollywood career, which was selling
ballpoint pens over the telephone.

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scotch Plains Marc Shaiman
Rides High on Oscar Nomination
By JOSH HAMERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Marc
Shaiman, who attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School as
a member of the Class of 1977,
was once again up for an Academy Award for Best Original Song
this year.
He was nominated for the song
“Blame Canada,” from the 1999
movie South Park: Bigger, Longer,
and Uncut, for which he cowrote the lyrics and music.
“Blame Canada” was performed

by Robin Williams at the ceremony on March 26, but Phil
Collins walked away with the
Oscar.
In previous years, Mr. Shaiman
has been in the Oscar run for
lending his musical prowess in
Patch Adams, The First Wives
Club, The American President
and Sleepless in Seattle. This is
Mr. Shaiman’s fifth Academy
Award nomination since leaving
Scotch Plains 24 years ago.
While a student at Terrill Junior
Continued on Page 22

DRESSING FOR THE OCCASSION...The creators of “South Park” on
Comedy Central stepped out in style with Marc Shaiman at this year’s
Academy Awards. Pictured, left to right, are: South Park’s co-creator Matt
Stone, Mr. Shaiman, and co-creator Trey Parker.

I wonder if we’ll be talking as I
drive
Or what we’ll say
Or if I’ll still remember
This night
When she, in my arms
And I,
Fall Asleep
Listening,
As the cool rain
Splashes softly
On late Spring leaves
In the darkness
Outside.

Thomas C. Jardim
Mayor of Westfield

WYACT Group
Sets Program
With Expert
On Cole Porter
WESTFIELD – Cynthia Merrill
of Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperative Theatre (WYACT) has
revealed that Robert Kimball, an
expert on composer Cole Porter,
w i l l
speak at a
special
lecture
on Friday, June
9, at 7:30
p.m. in
the Little
Theater
in
the
Cole Porter
University Center at Kean University in
Union.
Mr. Kimball will discuss classic productions such as The Gay
Divorce which WYACT will
present on Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays, August 4, 5, 6, 11,
12, and 13.
Friday’s program is free and
all are invited to attend.

Roselle Catholic almost voted me “Shyest” in the 1990 yearbook,
but because it would have made me mortified with embarrassment, the disaster was averted with a little input from a friend in
my homeroom to the yearbook
staff. Whew! — it was a close call.
Still, the staff managed to wage
its personality contest by crowning seniors with monikers such as
“Most Talkative,” “Best Dressed”
and “Biggest Ladies Man.” SO, in
the tradition of yearbooks, graduation and the like, we have also
compiled a listing of 10 “Most
Likelies” and “Bests” for the stars
and starlets of the Arts & Entertainment biz.
Most Talkative: Angelina Jolie. Mariah Carey
From her bisexuality to her out-ofthe-blue nuptials with Billy Bob Thorton, Jolie has no skeletons in
her closet that she is afraid to share with the world. And share them
she has. The daughter of actor Jon Voigt, Jolie will probably
continue to be one of the most outspoken stars Hollywood will see in
the coming years – divulging ad
infinitum, whether we want to hear it
or not.
Least Talkative: Bruce Willis.
Despite his romantic relationships
with Demi Moore and the rumors of
clawing fights with Cybill Shepherd,
Willis loves to remain mum. Some of
the media’s top gossip columnists
and feature editors pull their hair out
just trying to pin down a quote from
the Die Hard star. Come on, Bruce,
Angelina Jolie
open up—we’d like to get to know
you.
Best Looking Female: Melina Kanakaredes of NBC’s “Providence.” As actresses are piling on the hairspray, make-up and
doing all things diva in the dressing rooms at the most must-have
clothing boutiques, Kanakaredes keeps in
simply beautiful. Similar to the pure nature
of Julia Roberts, Kanakaredes only needs to
smile to light up the screen.
Best Looking Male: Ricky Martin. PuertoRican hottie Martin could merely toss a
glance at the iceberg that sank The Titanic
and melt it instantly to a pathetic puddle.
Although our ears haven’t heard his music in
a while, his Latin looks and make-me-blush
charm are always easy on the eyes.
Most Likely to Succeed: Eminem. Rapper Eminem, “The Real Slim Shady,” has Bruce Willis
come onto the scene out of nowhere. Though
he has the backing of rap legend Dr. Dre, this tell-it-like-it-is 20something has made his own name known with both shocking
lyrics and catchy rhythms few can
deny. Watch out. He’s not a one-hit
wonder. He’s on his way to the top.
Best Dressed: Hillary Swank. Bringing to mind the true grace and glamour
of Audrey Hepburn, Swank arrived at
this year’s Academy Awards like a
princess and has continued this reign
at many other functions. Swank, the
wife of Chad Lowe and Oscar winner
for Boys Don’t Cry, takes the “oohh!”
out of Jennifer Lopez’ dress and teaches
us a lesson about how a star should
really dress.
Worst Dressed: Mariah Carey. If
anyone should be given the death
Melina Kanakaredes
penalty by the Fashion Police, it’s pop
star Carey. Sinking to the depths of trashiness and low class, she
needs someone to make her realize that style does not necessarily
equal sleaze. I’m not talking turtlenecks, I’m talking taste.
Best Sense of Humor: Tom Green. Alright, I know what you’re
thinking – “He’s obscene, that Tom Green!” But, I give absolute
kudos to a man who takes a life-threatening disease such as cancer
and turns it into a life lesson for not only himself, but others. He
did this with his own brand of wit, which is always off the wall,
while bringing attention to a serious subject.
Smartest: Jodi Foster. She’s all business, brains and a whole lot
of blockbuster movies. Foster is probably one of the smartest
women in the industry with her serious directing technique and
eye for precision.
Most Likely to Disappear: All of the actors and actresses from
Beverly Hills 90210.

CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

The Main Ingredient
Banana Cream Pie
3/4 c. white sugar
1/3 c. all-purpose sugar
1/4 tsp. salt
2 c. whole milk
3 egg yolks, beaten

2 tbsp. unsalted butter
1 1/4 tsp. vanilla extract
9-inch pastry shell, baked
4 bananas

Using a large saucepan, blend sugar, flour and salt. Add milk
slowly while stirring. Cook mixture over medium flame, but stir
continuously until it comes to a bubbling boil. Cook then for 2
additional minutes and remove from the flame. Add small
amount of this mixture to egg yolks. Immediately add egg yolk
mixture to the remainder of the hot mixture. Remove from stove
and add butter and vanilla extract.
Slice bananas into pastry shell, topping with mixture.
Bake at 350-degrees for 15 minutes.
Chill for 1 hour.

